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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

' ~  • .2.hd September, 1936. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly' Chamber at Eleven of the Cloel; 
Hr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. John Bartley, C.I.E., M.L.A. (Government of India: Nominated 
Official). 

QUESTIONS AND Al';SWERS. 

Mr. Preddent (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Question"" 
Some ~i n  were held over for Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai ThOle wiUJ 
DOW be put and answered. 

DTICLE BNTlTLED "RACIALIBK D1' EAST AnuCA .. PUBLDDDID D1' TIlB Hindu. 

'41. *1Ir.8. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to a leading aTtiele 
entitled" Racialism in East Africa OJ, in the Hindu, datt'd 
the 24th June, 1936 ; 

(b) whether an Order-in-Council reserving thl'! HighlRllM to 
Europeans is about to be issued ; 

(c) whether their attention has been drawn to the Specific Loan 
Bill passed by the Kenya Council ; 

(d) whether they propose to make any reprpsentation against 
inequality and discrimination appearing on the face of the 
measure; 

(e) whether there is any proposal to have an Executive Council, 
excluding Indians from that r,ouncil ; 

(I) whether they a.'e aware that the East Af":"ican n~ ',  has. 
decided t.o Rend a deputation to England ; and . 

(Ii) what steps they have taken to support the deputationi.;ts nnd' 
to expose the mischievous charactl'!r Of' the demallJK made 
on behalf of the settlers , 

~  Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) 7 es, 

(b) The Honourable Membt>r's attention is in·,jted to the reply given 
b~' me on the 1st of this month to part (a) of his starred querJon' 
No. 42. 

( 1591 ) 
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1592 LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. [22ND SEPl'. 1938. 

(r.) Yes. 
(d) The Government of India have not been asked by the Indian 

community in Kenya'to lnake any ~n iOn in  this mfaSure. 

(e) The Government of India are not aware of any such proposal. 

(f) It is understood that the East African Indian Congress con-
aidered a proposal to send a deputation to England, but later dropped 
~ . 

(g) DOes not arise. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: With reference to the answer to clauses 
(c) and (d) of -this question, may I know if Government have examined 
tile llrovisions of this Bill ? 

Sir Girja Bhankat" BaJpai: Yes, Sir. As a matter of fact, 
Mr. Bozman, on his way back frolll Zauzibar, mlinaged te obtain a copy 
of this Bill and also to discuss it with the representatives of the com-
oHmity in Kenya. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Are Government satisfied, on the examination 
of thilil Bill, that it does :oot contain any provisioD$ in\ J,~ in~  
Qr discriminatiOil Y . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: That is so. 

Mr. 8. 8a.ty&muni: With reference to the .. nswer to. clal1.w 
(f) and (g) of this question, may I know if, apart from the East African 
Indian Congress not sending a deputation to England, Governmeat are 
taldng necessary adequate steps to expose the mischievous attempts of 
tbe settlers T 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Sir. my Honourable friend will probably 
rera]) to memory the Despatch from the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies which I read out in answer to another question the other day. 
'l'he propaganda, ,to which he refers. in regard to such matters as the 
creation of a Finance Committee with a non-official European majority, 
and so on, ought to be set at rest by thf: De:;patch of Mr. ~l l n 

)lacDonald which I read out. 

Mr.! S. Satyamurti : Will Government keep in touch with sllch 
further activities of the settlers in this direction, designed to influence 
the Colonial Oftiee against Indians' 

Sir Girja Shi.nk&r Bajpai : My Honourable friend may rest aSliured 
thllt ,the Indian community in Kenya is fairly Wide awake in this matter 
fUld if there are any developments which neecl the attention  of thl' Go .... -
ernment of India, they will be reported promptly. 

Mr. It. Ahmed : Is it not a fact that Rome deputation or Commission 
eame the other clay to this country and the Honourable ll~ b  received 
them at Bombay last week, and has not that deputation or 
Commi!!Sion got any hand in the matter, directly or indirectly' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Sir, that deputation came from Soutk 
Africa, and the question relates to East Africa. (Laughter.) 



. .,. , QUESTIon AND ANSWUS • 

P08IIBILl'lT 011' FuJrmu EXTENSION 011' THB MOBATOlUUK IN ~ BAB  

«9. "'Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state : 

(a} whether they have received any information on the pos:Ubility 
of further extension of the moratorium in Zanzibar ; 

( h) whether they have conveyed the feelings of the Assem!Jly ill 
this matter ; 

(c) whether they are aware that the time factor is very ~n i l 
in this matter ; and 

Cd) whether they propose to take steps to vindicate the feeling of 
the Indian community on the repercussions of the pr()pased 
extension of the moratorium , 

Sir Oirja Sh&nkar Bajpai: (a) The moratorium hils been extend .. 
till such date, not later than thl! 1st Jannary, 1937, as His Hi&hneaa tbt 
Sultan in Executive Council may, by Proclamation, permit. 

(b) Yes. 

(l') and (d). 'The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to 
my reply to Mr. T. S .• <\"inasbilingam ~ i '  starred question No. 28 
Lodted on the 31st August, 1936. ' 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: lIave Government any infonnation in their 
possession which will justify them in answering ., yes " to my questioll; 
tbat before at least the nex·t season commences this matter will be settled 
satisf&ctorily from the Indian point of view T 

Sir Oirja Shankar Bajpai: Well: Sir, I han not, as it were, an)' 
definite undertaking from the Colonial Office to that effect, but aU the 
in i '~i n  point to it, because whc:reas till recently only we sent repre-
sentations, we have now an indication of the attitude of the Colonial Office 
ill l'egard to the main points of the problem. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government continue to press on the 
Colonial Government the imperative need of settling this question sa'tisfao· 
torily, at least before the next season , 

Sir Oirja ShaDkar Bajpai: As a matter of fact, we addressed & 

Despatch to the Colonial Office just a few days ago before the sessiOD 
began and we said that for various reasons it was necessary that thiI 
matter should be settled before the eud of the extended moratorium 
which, as my Honourable friend is aware, extends to the end'! of the 
C!urrent year. 

ABTICLE BNTITLJIlD " UNBKPLOYllENT " PUBLISHED IN TUB Hintlu 
BBGARDING EDUCATIONAL lUIOONSTBUCTION. 

4.50. ~ M  S. Satyamurti: Will Government be ~  to state . 

(Q) whether their attention has been drawn to a leading article, 
entitled "Unemployment ", in the Hindu, dated the 13th 
June, 1936; and 

(b) whether they propose to bring out B~i i  experts to ad",i .. 
on the refonn of Secondary Education, involving the intro-
duction of vocational educatiOD , 

Sir Oirja lbanJrar B&jpai : (II ) Yell. 
L300LAD AI 
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<-Ii) I would invite the' atteD'tion of the Honourable Member to ,1;I1e 
answer given to p8'rts (b) and (c) of his question No, 295 on the 10th 
of tliismonth. '. " _I'. I. Satyamurti : :May I know thc reasons ,\"hy ~ n n  want 
to imporlBritisli experts to advise 011 the reform of IndIan secondary 
education' " 

Sir i ~ ShaDk&r Ba.jpai : Well, Sir, it is a matter which Govern-
menif ;have considered not onlv in consultation with Local GOvernments 
or their own expl.'rts but also· in consultation with the Central Advisory 
Board of Education on which there are representatives of ,universities 
and other distinguished non-official Indians, such as the Right lIonour-
"ble Sir 'l'ej Bahadur Sapru ; their opinion was that inasmuch as the 
~in i4ea now is to blend purely literary education with technieal educa-
tifm, it was desirable to obtain expert advice from a country where tech:.; 
nical education is much more advanced than here. .J 

Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti: Have Government found out and come to the 
conclusion that, in India itself, there are no Indian experts of high educa-
tional, ,tltanding, who can usefully advise the Government on this purely 
Indian question Y '-

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Perhaps my Honourable friend has not 
quite appreciaoted the modus operandi. The idea is that there should be 
in each prpvince a committee appointed by the Local Governme,nt consist-' 
jng of local experts including technical experts to explore all the facilities. 
tbel'e are for different kinds of education .. and these other people really 
will lit> able to advise on ·the basis of the material collected by them. There 
is no idea of leaving it exclusively to the experts from abroad. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti: May I know whether Government have laid 
down any qualifications for the experts to be imported, especially in regard 
to n~' knowledge of Indian conditions, of Indian pupils, and of Indian 
sllrro\lndings , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : Well, Sir, my Honourable friend will. 
appreciate the fact that it would not be possible l:~ insist upon those who' 
come.> out from England having a knowledge of Indian conditions and 
Ir.dian surroundingt\. The knowledge of !.ndian conditions and Indian 
surroundings will be supplied by the experts selected in India. These ' 
other people will be able to advise (on the basis of the information sup-' 
plicdlly··our experts) as ·to what might be feasible, considering the reSult, 
of experimentation elsewhere. '. . 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I asle whether the Government of India 'pro-
pose to consult some experts in tht> matter of unempioyment insurance 
and O'ther methods of relief of unemploymf'nt T 

, .Sir Girja Bhanke.r Bajpai : Sir, I am talking now about educational 
re.eonstruction, and I think unemployment insurance does not come within 
·the 'jlllrview of educational reconstruction. 

.  ' Mr. N ... Joshi : May I ask whether the Honourable Member has 
read .llart (a) of questiQ,tl No. 450' 
.(;J! . . 

. Sir !lirja ~ ~ BaJpai: Yes,.I ~, but, as my Honourable 
fl'lend Will see If he Will get hold .of 'thIS partIcular article and l'eatl it, it 



QUE8'I10NS" AND A};SWEBS. 

~, i il  devoted to the question of imporiiDg e%PI!11S t&.:assiat ill 
ed ueational reconstruction. 

Pandit I.a1rBbmj Kanta Maitra : May I ask if it is in the contempla-
tion of Government to start something like a Central Advisory Com-
mittee to deal with all these m&tters, with the expert imported from .out-
sic;le i 

. Sir Girja SbaDkar Bajpai : In so far as education is concerud, the 
Central Advisory Committee already exists. 

Mr. T. S. Avinaahilingam Chettiar : May I know whether the person 
,,!ho is to be invited -to go into thisquesticlln has been settled , 

.• " Sir Girja Sbankar Bajpai: Not yet. 
:j 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Why is it that Government have not thought of 
appointing a Committee on the lines of the Sadler Commission, in vie", 
of the fact that  that Commission has turned out a very good report and 
some distinguished Indians served on it qui.te satisfactorily Y' 

•  < Sir Oirja shankar Bajpai : My n ~ bl  friend probably remem-
~  that the Sadler Commission took something like threP. years.to report 
on university education and we do not want' an All-India Committee 
~ ll  an All-India Committee would probably ta}.e three or four years, 
tiywllich time any recommendations they may make will probably be out 
of date. 

I.·Pandit Lalalnni Reta llaitra : Do I understand from the lIononr-
b ~ Member that the Central Board of Edneation, together wi·thtbe 
foreign expert, will go into the question of unemployment and reform 
at 1hese various eduClltional institutions 7 

Sir Girja Shanka.r Bajpai :  I think my Honourable friend ought to 
dra\V a distinction between "un .. mployment ", which has very many 
aspects and educatio.nal reconstruction which is one of the methods sug-
~~'  for dealing with unemployment by the Sapru Committee. The 
Central Advisory Board is going to limit its .activities to the examination 
of any advice that is furnished by these expert!! in regard to educational 

J)~ i n  

Mr. N. M. Josbi: May I ask whether the Government of India are 
aware l~ very few of the Provincial Governments have got l~  for 
Ole reform of the secondary education, and, in view of that faet, are 
the Government of India aware that the spending of money on bringing 
:out an expert is a waste of public money T 

Sir Girja Sbankar Bajpai : J should have thoug'bt that Local Gov-
ernments would be alive to tha·t particular consideration and seeing that 
'they have all, with one exception, cordially accepted the idea of the 
\ .Ccntral AdvisOry Board that these experts should be invited, I do not 
.. think thaot they do not regard expense as an impediment . 

.. ' lIIr. M. ADantbasayanam Ayyangar: ~  I ask, Sir, why should 
we not send educational experts from India to various countriesm the 
world to study their educational system and other things , 

Sir Girja Sbankar Bajpai : The same consideration which stands ill 
:&e way. of our appointing new Sadler Commission, the n i ~i n of 
~  ' ~' . u 
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1Ir. II. ADaJrt.b ..... J8D&m A.J7a.ngar: .Axe these ~  who 8!, 
coming from England expected to know .first-hand the n~ i n  prevail-
418 in V"rioUB other progressive countrIes, such as, AmerIca, Germany. 
Fr4lDce and Japan ! 
Mr. If. II. .Joshi : In their case, ignorance is the qualification I 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, 8&Y8: 

'" IgnoJ;"!Ulce is the qualification". I do not agree with him at all. It 
Iii impossible to get an expert who hus knowledge of all the advance.l 
~ll~n  in the world. 

Mr. M. ADanthalayanam Ayya.ngar: Then, is it not desirable ~, 

we bhould send a number of persons to Japan and other countries of 
the world T 

•. P1esident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Order, order. 
11141 question does not arise. 
Mr. M. ADa.nthalayauam AyyaDgar : Why does it not arise , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Order, order. 

lWIr. II. Anantha.-ayanam Ayya.npr: I am sorry, Sir. I withdraw 
mt words. 
Mr. S. Batyamurti: May I know when are these experts expeetec1 

to come and when do Government expect their report' 

air Girja Shankar Bajpai : The experts are expeeted some time in 
o.tober or November of the current year. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: How many experts are coming' 

Sir Girja Sha.Dka.r Bajpai: Two. 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next question. 

Aancu: ENTITLED " INDIAN SUGAR INDUSTRY" PUBLISHED IN THE Amnt. 
Bazar Patrika. 

454. ~M  S. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleased to state. 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to a leading article 
entitlE'd " Indian SU!!lI.r Int111'1try", in the Am,rita EozOll" 
Patrika of the 19th June, 1936 ; 

(b) whether they are examining the l ~ i n  and statements 
contained therein. and have satisfied themselves whether they 
are accurate ; and 

(c) whether they propose to take steps to meet the needs or tbB 
sugoar indnstrv. so that Yndia may become on" of the laNecrt 
sugar-producing countries in the world, supplying not onl, 
her home requirements but exporting a good surplus of 
her products , 

Sir Girj" Shankar Bajpai: (a) Yes. 

(11) The article does not state the position ~  

(0) 'i' ~ Honourable Member will a'D'Preciate that no indurtJly ... 
be made efficient by Government action alone. The RUgar industry .... 



'f:.t/.l • "' . 

..,. 9ther, Dluat take i~ lf the main dteps in thil direct;iolL l~  far 8. 
Government are concerned they are already dGing whatever is poaibM 
to promote the development of the industry. }t'or an account of what 
they have done I would inYite the HOnourable Member's attentil>n to 
the answer given to part (6) of his question No. 414 asked on the 16th 
September, 1935, and to the report of the Imperial Council of Agricul-
tllral Research for 1935-36, eopies of which are available in the Library. 
An amount equal to one anna per cwt. of excise duty imposed on, sugar 
iI being set apart and distributed to Local Governments for expeh'diture 
on the improvement of Nugar-cane liupplies. A central Institute of 
~ n l i l Research is being established at Cawnpore at a coat of 
Rs. 21 lakhs per annum. 
As regarrls the suggestion that export markets should be found for 

Indian sugar, the Honourable Alemlocr will realise that tIJi!; ia qui ... 
iaapossible 80 10nK as Indian production COllts continup t() bf' lIomethin, 
like 200 per cent. above the world prices of sugar . 

•. S. ~ i : I do not know if my Hononrable friend C'lU 
answer this question or Bome other Member of the Government will have 
to. May I know if there is any ~ l to reduce protectiolLto !>1lf:tar 
either by reducing the import duHe!;. or by increasing the l~  dut.y , 

Sir Girja Shankar .jpai: That is perhaps asking Government to 
anticipate Budget proposals. I am not in a position to aD8wer that. 

111'. S. Satyamurti: May I know if there is any proposal pendint 
1refore the Government to reduce the production cost of 8ugar, by incr"llB-
jng the efficiency of production in various way. , 

Sir Girja Shankar BaJpai : The two main lines of research whicb 
Government are pursuing-one agricultural and the other technological-
aim at reduction of costs of production. 

Mr. 8. Satyamurti: Have Government taken any stepli to increase 
the sugar-content of cane in this country by improved me' hods of culti-
vation, so that we may compete on more and more equal terms with' 
lava' 
Sir Girja Sbanw Bajpai: That is a point which rlliates to the 

genetics of Rugar-cane. SOUlI' research has probably been dcvoteJ 10 it 
but hitherto the main work has been on the evolution of varieties of ~ n  
which will be resistl'nt and adapted to different climat.ell. Tb" ~l l 
prohlem of incrl'asing thl' "nerose contl'nt ill, T bl'lil'Yr, l' \'in~ 'I' i "]1 tlflll 

or shortly will. 
Mr. S. 8&tyamurti : May I knrlw if Government will brinA' t()!!et.hcl' 

the various in'rrp<;ts elJ!!agerl ill >.1!!.!ar producti"'n. with a view to avoid-
ing wasteful competition, and increasing the efficiency of proc1netion ? 

Sir Girja Shankar Baioai: Is my n bl~ friend ll in~ of the 
manufacturing or the agricultural side' 1 orCSllme he is l'IpPllkincr II.hIlUt 
the manufacturing side of it. As far all I know. the Su!!ar Committee of 
tile Imperial Couneil of Al!ricultural Research have had that point in 
vjew and my Honourable friend is probably MSO aware of the fact that 
recently sugar manufacturers and sugar associations had a Conference 
in Calcutta to consider this question. 

~'  1Ir. '1' ••. AviDultfliD«am (JMUiar: Kay I uk whether they ~ 

. found any better UII8 for molaases , ·:'ft, 
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'.' Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&i : That question ·does not arise out of dl6 
ltitestiGn that I have answered. ' , 

. Mr. S. ·8&tyamurti. : You eannot make India one of. the largest BUgU 
pro((ucing countries in the world, supplying not only her home require-
lnentll l)ut exporting a goodsurplu's of her products, unless you are able 
to make economic use of molasses. That question arises out of this pari 
~f the question. 

Mr. President (The HO-nourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is not & 
~ ifi  question. 

, IIr. S. Satyamurti : Molasses is a bye-product of sugar. You can-
not manufacture sugar wiJ hout producing molasses. ~ 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It is not & 
specific question: it arises incidentally. If the Honourable Member 
\'I'ants an answer to a specific question like that, he must put a sepamtAl 
lJuestion. .  . 

: Mr. M. Ananthasayanam AyYanga,r : May I know if any portion of 
~  excise duty is used for this research in the Madras Presidency' ,'. 

. Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I do not think that any proportion of .thtl 
tlxcise duty is used for purposes of research. There was a question ~  

1m. this subject last year and I said that Government were nOt'prePared 
t.o earmark the yield of a particular tax for a particular purp08e,'but 
wbere reseurch is needed Government make grauts for that purpose; 

Mr. M. Ananthasayanam Ayya.ngar : Is any rese8'l'ch going' on with 
respect to sugar-cane prOdl.lctifin of a superior quality in the Madras 
l't'csidency at t.he cost of Government' "  ' 

Sir Oirja Shankar Ba;pai: My Honourable friend may know that 
Ht Coimbatore research is done at the expense of Government. . 

Mr .•. Ananthasa.yanam Ayya.ngar : May I know howniuch is spent 
~  annum! , 
. Sir Gir.ia Shankar Ba.;pai: I am afraid my Honourable friend must 
gn'c himself the trouble of looking up the report of the Imperial Council 
of ,A~ i l l Research which gives the information required. 

hTICLE ENTITLED " LoRD IJINLITHGOW AND MILK DIET .. PUBLISHJ,:D IN THlI 

Am-rita Bazar Pmrika. 

455. ~ lY  S. S::ttyamurti : Will Government be pleased to state: 

(0) whether their attention has been drawn to a leading article, 
entitled ",Lord IJinlithgow and Milk Diet", in the Amnfa 
Bazar Patrika of the 13th June; 

(b) whether they propose t.o take any steps to find out how ~ 
men and women in the country buy milk every .day ; and ,'. I 

. ~) whether they propose to take steps to give means to the ~ill l 

t.o secure at least two meals a day' 

Sir Oirja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Yes. 

o· (b) A milk survey rellardUig ' ~' predaetiOJr, e-onslimption' and 
disposal of m.ilk in certain cattle breeding areas is eonteDrplllted. ";.-',.,.1 



(e) So far as the action of the ffi)vern1Deilf· of lndia'in Mpeet of 
improving the condition of the masses is concerned, I would refer the 
HOllowable Member to the statement$ already made in this }1oUlit 
1'('garding rural uplift grants aDd to the account that. I gave of the eifortf 
of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research lor agricultural imprll"o-
ment in reply to parts (i) aud (ii) of Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta's question 
~  on the 12th February, 1936. 

Mr. S. Satyam1l1'ti: With reference to the answer to clause (b) of 
&his question, may I know if Government have any information in thpir 

~ i n, from whieh they ~ n give us any information as to the 
8ubJect-matter, namely, ho,v many men and women in the country but 
inilk every day T  .  . 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I was just going to say that attha 
J~ n  moment that information is not available. The milk sur"ey-, 
",hic.h I have referred to, is aiming at ascertaining this information .i,n 
regar-d to certain milk producing areas. 
o .'",' 

Mr. S. SatyamUrti: Will Government then suggest to the high 
qnarters which are carrying on ' drink more milk' propaganda to stay thf'ir 
hands, and not add insult to injury by calling upon people to drink lUore 
milk, when ~  canliot get even' one IIqual'e menl a day' 

. Sir Girj.lJba.nhr Bajpai: My Honourable friend is asking IL'I to 
upress an opinion on the question whe'her the advice to which he bas 
referred is intended for those who can afford milk or it is intended for 
eyerybody. . 

" IIJ'. S. Satyamurti: May I know what is the inteDtion of this 
propaganda' ,Is it to ask those who can afford to buy milk to drink 
more milk, or is to apply to men who cannot afford even a meal per (11U', 
to giye up that meal and buy milk instead' 

Sir Girja Shankar Br.ipai: My Honourable friend with his acute 
iatelligenee, whieli everybody in this IIoulle i ~, is really indill!!ing 
in dialeetics. The position is that the advice to which he has referred 
i~ a very straightforward piece of advice. nameJy. that. milk becl1u·lp. of 
i!!i chemieal and bio-chemical composition is an extraordinarily nourish-
lng element of diet and , ~  can afford it ought to nse it. 

Qui JIluhammad Ahmad Kazmi: Is it the informatlon of the (1011-
ernment that people who can afford to drink milk do not drink mille in 
Jndia f 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Next ~ l n  

hTIct.E ENTlTLBD c. HEALTH AND NT?TRmON " PlTBt.IIIRBD Dr TRB IfIIliG" 
E~  

463. *Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will Government be pleased to state : 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to a leading article, 
entitJeil.' U Hpalth and Nutrition ", in the ifldiew E ~ , 

dated the 20th June, 1936 ; 

(b ~ whether theY have eonsidered the question that the eentral 
problem of the peasalit •• 'Poverty: ahd 

(0) whether they propose to'de.i with'it, if 10. 'how f' 
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Sir GJrja ShaDW Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). The question of improving the condition of the .Agri-

euIturist, to the extent that it lies within the competence of the Govern-
lIlent of India, is constantly receiving attention and the action taktHl b,. 
them is explained to the liouse from time to time. . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know whether the Government are takinr 
any specific steps to deal with the central problem of the peasant, n lll l ~ 

poverty' 

Sir Girja Shaukar Bajpai: There is no one specific plan of whiJh 
it can be said directly that this is aimed Itt removing the poverty of the 
l)ea8ants. The whole series of measures which have the effect of increas-
iug the purchasing power of the cultivator is designed to alleviate 80 far 
as possible the poverty of the peasant. 

IIr. S. Satyamurti : What steps are Government taking to in ~ 

the purchasing power of the peasant T Are they taking any steps to 
increase the price of primary products, oil which the purchasing power 
or the peasant wholly depends T 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : My Honourable friend will appreciate 
the fact that it is not possible in the course of a reply to a supplementary 

~i n to give a comprehensive account of all that has been done. Hut 
t.o lake one instance, in these very Indo-Japanese trade negotiations that 
are in progress at the present mement, the question of finding a safe and 
suitable ontlet for Indian cottc:-n is designed to help the Indian cottOIl 
grower. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Apart from these trade negotiations, which are 
nmv at a stand still, may I ask whether Government in the Hononrable 
:Member's Department are taldng any steps to deal with the problem of 
giving a little more purchasing power to the peasants , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bai'Pai: To the extent that we can assi"t in 
l'aising the margin of profits for the cnltivator by redncing the cost of 
culfi\af.ion, our Department is doing or trying to do what it ean. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Do Government realise that the taxes levied oil 
the peasants are milch too hi/l'h and this Government costs too hjgh, and 
llnlpss thl' whole oroblem is radically solved, the question of poverty 
wiI1 remain unsolved ? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: My Honourable friend is raising the 
main issue of retrenchment which I submit 'we cannot discuss in an';wer 
to a supplempntary qlle!ltion. 

Mr. President (The HonollrSlhle Air Abdur Rahim) : That is It. very 
wiele problem which cannot. be discussed in question hour. 

DELEGATION FROM SoUTH AnIOA. 

"7. *Mr. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the information they have about the delegation rrom South 

Africa; 

(lJ) what the above delegation. is ; 

(c) ~  Pllrpose of their vDit ; 
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(4) their pNgI'amme; 

(6) whether it is proposed to discuss the difficulties of the Indian 
settlers in South Africa ; and 

(f) if not, why not , 

Sir Girja Shankar Ba.jpai: (a), (b), (c) and (d). The attention of 
-.-&nourable Member iR invited to tbe Press (..Jommuniques, dat.od the 
lOtJa and 22nd June, and 3rd September, 1936, copies of which have ilion 
placed in the Library of the House. 

(6) and (I). The visit is solely one of courtesy and good-will . 

.&arICLB BNTlTLBD " RyOTS AND RBsJuaCB .. PUBLISBBD IN THE Bifid",. 

~  "'P.r. S. Satyamurti: Will Government be pleased to IItate : 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to a leading article, 
entitled, .. Ryots and Research ", in the Hindu of the 9th 
June, 1936 j 

(b) whether they have examined or propose to examine ho, .. rar 
the results of the research carried on by the Imperial (!oulleil 
of Agricultural Research have been of use to the ryots; 
and 

\ c j whether the Council will be asked to take steps to ccllect 
information about this, and place it on the tabla or the 
lIoUle , 

lir atrja Ibankl.r Bajpai: (a) Yes. 

('" The Imperial Council of Agricultural Research maintains a 
continuous examination of this question. The ultimate objective of aU 
1'ftIaIch grants is practical benefit to the cultivator. 

(c) In view of the reply to part (b) this question does not arise. 

JIr. I. 8&tyam1ll1i: May I know how much of the expendi·ure of 
the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research is spent on the publiclltioD 
of pamphlets in one or more Indian lallguages , 

Sir Girja Shankar Ba.jpai : The Imperial Council of Agrico1tllral 
Research does not directly undertake propaganda. The divison of lahClur 
between the Council and the Provinces is that the result of reSllrllh COil-
juded and eompleted at t he expense of the Council, if of practical vnlue, 
ia made the subject of propaganda by Local Governments. 

Mr. B. Satyamurti: May I know if Government have any informa-
tion-if they have not. I will put down a qUI'!'Ition and it enn be IIn'lwl!!l'C'd 
afw notice-J Ilhould like to know if they have any informs'ion 8!'1 to 
\ lJow much of this propaganda i!'l done by Loeal Governments by IDCIlWI 
01 pamphlets inside the country T 

'Sir Gir.ia 8ha.nkv Ba ilJ&i : I was 11'0inp: to ask my Honourl! hIe friend 
1e be fl'OOd,enough to go throum a bli ~ i n entitled. " The Review of 
.lrieultural OpemtioDs in India" for the -epriod 1931-33-1 am afrftid 
the Dext one for 1933'-35 is not yet ready. thouTrb it will be ready short Iv-
he will fiod informlltioD there as ~  botb the Dumber of pamp1t1eta 
put out by provin('ial departments of agricultore in each provinc!' ilnd 
·the l~ in which it is put oot. 
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lIIr. S. Satyamurti : Are these publications sent to Honourable Mem-
ber .. of this House f, 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : l do' not think: t'hey are sent to Honour-
able Members of this House; but they are placed in ,the Library or the 
Bouse. 

Mr. II. ADanthasayanam Ayyangar: May I ask whether the Imperial 
~n il of Agricultural Research have made researches in~  the produc-
tion of cheap manure suitable to the conditions of this country' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai : They have a Fertilizers' Committee which 
is concerning itself with one or two manurial problems, but I cann·)t say 
off-hand as to what exactly the scope of its investigations' is and wbat 
exactly are the results achieved till now. 

Mr. M. Ananthasayan&m A.yy&nga.r: Is the Honourable Member 
aware that large quantities of bone manure are being exported from the 
Madras Presidency T 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpai: The question in regard to the export of 
bone manure was asked in the past, and speaking from memory-I do 
Dot' claim complete accuracy for what I say now-I belitlve the notion 
as to the extent of export of bone manure that takes plaee from this 
country is somewhat exaggerated. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga : Will tbe Government consider tbe advisability 
of I>upplyillg these publications of the Imperial Cou"lcil of Agric:llttn'al 
Research and other publications publisbedby tbe Government of India 
in regard to al!'riculture to all the vE'rnacular papers in India so that 
~  may publish relevant extracts from these publications for the 
benefit of the masses 7 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I will have that ~ i n of my 
Honourable friend considered in consultation with the Director of 
J-"ublicity. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: In view of the fact that the Ministers from the 
Provinces are invited to come to the heights of Simla or to come to Dc1hi 
'fl'l>m the remotest cornf'rs of Indin, and in view of the fact that a l(Jt 
-of money· is wasted towards their travelling expenses, and in yjew of 
tIle fact that these Ministers, not having enough education, are calJed 
upon to judge research prc)blems )'elating tn agriculture, do Government 
)'ealise that it is worthless to bring these Ministers here for the pul-pose 
of research ! 

Sir Giria Shankar Baj,.i : My Honourable friend'8 question jR a 
blend of insinuations and information given ex-cathedra, and I flo not 
think that calls for any answer. 

1Ir. K. Ahmed : What are fhe Qualifications of thp.se ' n~l n ." .. ho 
hold the portfolios of Loeal Self-Government in the ProvinCes and w1io 
·are invited· here to take ilert in d'scuqsions relating to agricmltunl 
:ft6l"Rreh. lIMt of them have rio education at all.,·r 

Mr. Pre8ident (The Honourable Sir Abdur'Rahim): Next n ~  



.AIrrreLB JDTTlTLBI) ~,BB  Qu.,omu. PoLley. ~' O L I>I8cJmnNATION " 

l'UBI,J8RBD IN TRB Hlntlu UGABDDlG KKNYA HmIlLAlm8. 

~ *JIr. 8. 'Satyamurii :' will ni ~ ' ~  to state: ' 

~:  , . (a)' wh.8ther their attenti9n h8.S: been' ~,~ to .' l~ in  at·ticle; 
~Jlii l  "British Colon,ial policy aDd' ~ i l DisC!'rimina-
tion '(, published in the Hindu of the 8tli ~ l , .1936 ; 

(b) whether they propose tQ, take prompt.. and effective steps to 
prevent the enfol'Cement of thIS rarllal discrimination policy ; 
and 

-, (c) whether they are oartht1J.y watelling the position' in Kenya" 
and propose to take prompt steps ,to pre'lent the agitation" 
now being led by Lord Francis Scott on behal! of the 
European settlers of Kenya, having any efreet , 

", 8ir Girja lbaDbl' Bajpai: (a) to (0). The article in question relat.e. 
to the issue of an Order in Couneil regardmg the Kenya Highlands. 1-
,!uuld refer the Honourable Member to my answer to his (lueation 
~ : :~  ' 

~ •.. 

PosmON 01' INDIAll'B IN DUB.BA!f. 

" . 

, 491. ·Mr . .8. Sat1&IDurti: Will Government be pleased to state: 
L 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to a report of the' 
speech of Mr. A.  A. Hayles, Editor, the Madras Mail, pub-
lished in that paper of the 26th June, 1936 ; 

(b) whether their attention has been drawn particularly to the 
;:' siatement referring to Indians as "hard-working and 

relatively prosperous community, entitled to greater cun· 
sideration than they received from the Union Government 
or the Durban Municipality" ; and 

(c) whether they propose to take steps to make the position of 
Indians there better , 

'Sir Girja 8J:Iank&r Bajpai : «(;) and ( b ) . Y ElS. 

te) It. is the constant endeavour of the Government of India, 
th'rough the Agent General, to improve the position of IndiaM in th.,. 
Union. 

,r,;, •• 8. Satyamurti :  I do Dot want to embarralill my Honourahle. 
friend but may I know whether he will bring such aspects of this ques-
tion ~ the notice of the South African delegation Y 

jf'Sir Gil'j& ~ : I have IUlBwered !' ~i ~ ~ i  
~ in  the scope of the vwt of the South AfrIcan MIDlllters and I. 
~  out then that the visit was purely ~  of courtesy and good-wiflr 
The initiative in this matter really rests wIth them. 
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I. : PoemON·· OFbr.DLUI"8 .OUTBlDJD hmu. 
' ..... ~ .  . ,,'.. I. 

493. *J[r. S. S ~ i : Will Government be l~  to state : 

(a) whether their attention has been drawn to a recent statement 
. by the secretary of the All-lndia Congress C<Jnlll1ittee, 
Foreign Department, on the position of Indians outside 
India; 

(b) whether they have examined the facts and allegations contained 
therein ; and 

(0) whether they propose to take steps to improve the pObitioll of 
Indians in t.he light of thnt f\1atement 1 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) and (b). Yes. 

(e) The attention of the Honourable Member is i,Dvited to the reply 
just i ~n by me to part (0) of his question No. 491. 

Mr. S. Saty&murti: May I ask whether the Government have ~ 
idea of issuing from time to time communiques on these lines, explaininl 
tlle position of Indians in various foreign countries, as the public of India 
are very much concerned with that , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: My Honourable friend is probably aware 
of the fact -that we publish annual reports of the Agents of the Govern-
ment of India in South Africa, in Ceylon and in Malaya and in regard 
to other countries as and when occasion arises important facts become the 
subject of communiques by -the Government of India. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Will the Government consider· the desirabilit,' 
of publishing, once a quarter or once in six months or at least once 8 year, 
a comprehensive pamphlet or communique summarising the position of 
Indians in all those countries-I am asking only with regard to eouJltries 
inside the Hritish Empire, because my Honourable friend is only concerned 
with that? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: My Honourable friend's suggestion 
cmlles to this that there might be published annually some sort of compre-
hcnsive note stating important events relating to or affecting Indians in 
dili'erent parts of the British Empire. I will eonsidel' that sugge.ition. 

Rm.IEJ' GIVEN TO THJ!J PEASANTS OF BENGAL IN THE FAMINE-BIDDEN .AJuu«. 

603. *Prof. B. G. Ranga: Will Government. be pleased to state 
the measures taken including the extension of the salt eoncelllioDa, , 
reduct ion of railway freights, by the Governments concerned to relieve 
t.lll' distress of the peasants of Bengal in the famine-ridden areas 1 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: I made a statement in this HoUle OIl 
the 22nd and 23rd April, 1936, on the subjellt of distress eaused by 
scarcity in Bengal. That statement has now been brought up to cia. 
and is placed on the table of the House. 
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"  . The 1&te.t' i ~ i n trilm: ~  indicateB ihat the 4iatreei to _ieh t11e HOIlCiu' 
able Member. ieferlwal due toboiuftlemat raiDfaD in'1915 at the' time of trauplallai.-
~ .a.-d abuat total eeBl&tioa ·ot ~ll f ~ ~~  1.9815. Jhl.I lecl to partial 
~ , in .. oat of the districts ill ~n Ben . I of winter padd,., the main crop 
~ ~ i  th, people ill these dilitrieta depen4. he outturn of IUgareane ami otlle, 
slabi crop. '11'" also unaatiBfaetoJ'1:' "  . 

2. Followin, a' similar partial failure in the .previolUl lear the aitu.tion became 
Ulite in January. Not only tire eultivatora who bad already eDaltne4 ihm NlClUreeI, 
loth ill oaah and kind,lUId the laad.leu iabollrere were _vanly hit I), ~i  failure .t 
4IVptI, but other ,elaues who depend larp,. GIl. reu.t. 

3. Nine of the el"eD diatrleta afl'eeted with drought aul!ered the most. Coadt· 
.,DS ba the remaining two diatrlet, have mee improvecl. The wont atreated dilulcta 
WO!rB Birbhum, Bauura, Burdwan, Hooghly, Mllrahidabad, 1"·Parganas, Kh.u.... 
1II1.ldia and Jessore. In the first named six districts the distreu became 10 aellte tbat 
seareity had to be declared under Beetion 74 of the Beatal Famine Code, 1818, at tile 
"ginning of the curnmt financial year in the whole of the Hirbhwn dUtric* .. d Sa 
.. n. of ot._ be diatn.. 
'4. In order to relieve distTell an Additional CollUlriBllioner wu appointed ill 

.January, test worb were Fe·started ill February on a very utenalYe _Ie in th. araa 
"lfecttld by eoarcity. L4rge numbers of labourers attell4led tbe teM worb whick 
~ liili  of the construction of and repairs to roa41, re·excavatlon of lUted up irriga-
tiOn tanb and erection of and repaira to irrigation bnndha. 

5. During the last flnlincial year a lum of Bs. 96,280 11'88 advaueed und", the Laad 
Improvement LoaDB Act and a lum of .Ra. 8,11,052 distributed as agricultur .. ! 10aDL 
la addition to these a IRIIII ot • 2,30,4240 was aanehoaed for teat wOlb bleluding 
~ 18,000 for the .special scheme, vrpDiBed for '~  relief of weaver. ia Baatura. A 
.am of RB. 47,262 was given as gratuitous relief from the TrlUlt l ~ under thIJ 
administrative control of the Local GOVE'mment and a sum of Bs. 24,1500 out of the 
llIODey (Ba. 30,000) received from the Indian People's Famille Trust. 

. 6. During the eurrent fluanefal year the Loeal Government ban allotted up to date 
a ~  Bum of Re. 31,65,865, for laud improvement and agrlewtural loanl and alum 
of' 'lIS. 8,06,040 tor teat worb and gratuitous relief. A lum of RI. 110,000 has been 
granted from the Indian People's Famine Trust Fund for the relief of distress ill 
Bengal. 

7. The Eut Indian Railway UAl tile Eastern Beagal Bail",,), have _ctloue4 
eoneeBBioDB in freight for the carriage of foodatufl for free diatribution ill the aft'eeted 
districts of Western Bengal. No aalt eonceBBioDB have been made as none are feasible 
ill the affected area. Government have received no report lit death trem lltarvatlon or 
.. icide from ltarvatioU. 

8. The highelt number of penoBl on teIt worb .. d ia reeeipt of gratuitous relief 
w__ 1,78.732 on the 17th .May, 1936. All teat worb have IIOW been closed, but tile 
weekly report for 2nd Septembcr, 1986, shOWI that thero are 14.164 people in reeel.pt 
of gratuitouB relief in three di,triets, vil'., 1,049 in Nadia, 4,925 in Murshidabali. an4 
8,190 in Burdwan. 

Prof. _. G. Banga : Is it not a fact that famine conditions continue 
~ prevail u,. Bengal even now , 

Sir Gtrja Ilta.nkaT Bajpal: According to the statement, which I 
hope my Honourable friend will read, he will find that conditions now 
havu improved and tbat the present expectation ia tbat tht autumn paddy 
crOP is going to be a fairly lood one. In the event of. that expectatioa 
not 'being realised, the Government of Bengal propote to continue both 
gratuitous relief and test works, 
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Mr. K; Ahmed: Is the Honourable Member aware,' that during these 
floods thtl whole of Bengal was drained with water, .and that ~  is nO 
ehauee of getting or expecting any ~  from the lalLo1 , 

'. 'air Qirja.8h&nkar Bajpai: I am quite sure that if there has been 
an 'llJ\\!xpected emergency such as that referred to ~  my ~ , bl  
friend and that emergency adversely affects the agrIcultural bItU:l.tWn. 
the Guyernment of Bengal will take it into account and deal with it. 

Pandit Lakshmi Xanta lIIaitra: Is the Honourable Member aware 
that in liS many as eleven districts in Bengal famine is raging flll"iously 
and in several dil;tricts famine under the li'amine Code has been dl!clared, 
and t,hat in some of the districts, particularly in the 24.Parganas, the 
situation is so critical that far from improving it is worsening day b7 
day! 

Sir Girja ShaDkal-Bajpai: Sir, I call merely submit to the House 
the report which I have received from the Government of Bengal. II 
my Honf)urable friend wishes me to pursue the matter as regards the 
wOl'sening of the situation with the Government of Bengal, I am Q.uite 
prCl)Ured to do it. 

Pandit La.kabm; Kanta ltaitra: Is the Honourable Member also 
aware that in some districts of Bengal, owing to the devastating floods 
the prospt'cts of crops have been completely blighted and the situation 
is fltill further deepening from bad to worse , 

Sir Qirja Shankar Bajpai: I have already answered that quea·.lon. 
I said that any fresh development which affects the agricultural situation 
is sure to be taken into account by the Government of Bengal. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra: :May I know if Government are 
aware that flood also is doillg havoc to the crops t 

Sir Qirja Shankar Bajpai : That is a recent development. I have 
read reports to that effect in the press. 

Prof. lifo Q. Banga: Have Government received any recent rllports 
from the Government of Bengal in regard to the damage caused to the 
peaRants Rnd their crops by floods , 

Sir Girja Shankar B3.jpai : The Government of India,-I am !;pcaking 
from Dlemory,-have recently received an application from the Govern-
ment of Bengal for the requisite notification to enable the Indian 1'euple'. 
Famine 'l'rust Fund being able to give some assistance to the GOVfll"nlllent 
of Ucngal, and that relates to the recent floods, But I do not know any 
df-tails. 

Pandit Lakshmi Ka.nta Maitra: What is the position now after the 
receipt  of this application by the Government of Iridia , 

Sil· Girja Shankar Bajpai : The Government of India do not allot 
any muney out of the Indian People's Famine Trust Fund. It iii done 
by the managing. committee. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: In view of the fact that salt is an essential inrrredient 
required by the cultivators who are famine-stricken, half .cloth:d and' 
unclothed, at this disastrOus me, do Government propose tv aUpw' 
redu\ltioll or non-payment of the tax with regard to salt" .' . 



I ., lirGirja Shankar Bajpai: The salt question ia not one for con-
~~ i n at present, but I _ould like to draw the attention of the 
House to the fact that my Honourable frif'.nd is not w:bat might ... 
called Ii 'convincing specimen of famine-stricken Bengal. (Loud 
Laug-bter.) • . 

Mr. K. Ahmad : In view of the fact that the Honollrable M(·ruber i. 
Dot true to his salt (Laughter), may 1. ...... . 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim) : Order, order ; 
:~  qncstion. 

PAUCITY OF DRINKING WATER TAPS AT STREJIlT CoUBRS 0& ROAD ~ 

IN NEW DELHI. 

010. ~'M  C. N. lIIuthuranga Mudaliar: (a) Are Government 
a1l'are of. the fact that there are few, if any, drinkiDg water top" nt any 
.t tbe street corners or road crossings in New Delhi , 

(b) Are Government prepared to take the n~  stcps to erect 
Itt ·puit.able places. f:specially at street erostlings, small wooden or coment 
shelters where plain drinking water or mineral waters and ice clluld be 
~ i  Y 
(c) Are Government aware that owing to want of such sheltel'l, 

vl'Jldors of mineral waters and ice have·to pitch their stands opcn to the 
&"UII Elnd wind and dust, or possibly under some trees involving ~ nllill

able l'isk of infection , 

(d) Are Government prepared, following the eumple of modern 
cities, to provide suitable bathing and ()ther facilities at all impOl"tll.nt road 
junctwn!l in New Delhi , 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (4) The Honourable Kember is raft-rred 
to the answer given to his starred question No. 356 on the 13th li'eLruary, 
1936. 

{b) and (c). Government have no information. The HOllourable 
Member's suggestion will be brought to the notice of the New Delhi 
MunicipaJ Committee whom it ooncern&. 

(d) Government are not aware that bathing facilities are provided 
at all important road junctions in JIl()(Jern cities. The Honourable 
Member's suggesti()n will, however, be paased on to tbe Ne"\v DelJUt 
}funicipal Committee. 

IMPORTATION OF VBGBTABLE Gila INTO INDIA. 

532. ~  Sri PralmIa: (a) Are Government aware of large 
iJDJ,I'trt.ations of vegetable ghee into India from foreign counLries' 

(b) What was the amount of such ghee import..ed during the financial 
year of 1935-36 and what, if any, is the rate of cuatom charged on the 

De' 
(c) I. it a fact that thia PH loob very much like the genuine ghJJ 

manllfaetind or Indi.' and that it is very oft:en pusecl as such ! 
(d) ~ GoV'ermBent got this ghe' analyzed, and if so, what is the 

eO!iclllll101J .,. liave come' to regarding if8 nutritive value l1li compared 
with thi! Indian glu , .J 
~  • J 
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(e) Are Government prepared to make & rule that melt imptlrted 
~ bl  gkee must always have a speeified colour in order to ~f 

lts be.ing mixed up with ordinary gkee , .' 
, . (I> What is the average rate at which the ~ bl  g1tee is sold. Uj 
the Indian market Y And how does that compare WIth the average prUle 
of t.be lndian ghee , 
Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: (a) Yes. 

(b) Total imports of vegetable g/tce and analogous products amouni.c4 
in 1935-36 to 5,144 hundred-weights. An ad valorem import duty of 2D 
per Cot/TIt. is at present levied. 

(c) Yes. <1overnment understand that the position is as stated by 
the Honourable Member. 

( d) The so-called vegetable {lkee has been analysed at variollJl tim •. 
Government are advised that, unlike pure gMt, vegetable gkee eontaiM 
DO fat-soluble vitamiJl$ and that its food-value is only that of .iat. 

(IJ) I would invite attention to the reply given by me to parts <.) 
and (c) of Mr. Sham LaI's question No. 149 on the 12th February, 193i. 

(f) A statement containing such information 88 is available is laid 
OIl the table. 

Btot6'lMftt. 

1. Wholeaale pricea 01 ghee ,ot the different centre" in Indio during 1935·36. 

1 
Prices. 

C8D.tree. Trade cleecription. Rate per Annual 
&ftr88fl A i ~  May 1_.: 
(1935-36). 

I 

Rs. A.P. RI. A.P. Bs. A.r. 

Calcutta 
" Pure quality .. .. Bazarm&und 50 5 4 48 0 0 46 0  0 

OrdiDary llbipment qua· 
" 

46 1  4 44 0  0 42 0 0 

BGIiI.bay 
lity. , 

.. Deahl 
" 

Indian maund 67 6 1 54 4 '1 64 4 T 

Karachi .. Average Sind .. Maund (82.2/7 43 6 0 46 0 0 41 12 0 
Ibs.) 

Patn& .. 
" , " 

.. 14und .. 43 10 ,0 40, 0 0 40 ~ 0 

BangaIore .. OrdUlary qaality , .. 261 /be. .. 14 13 ,; 14 8 0 l4 I' .' or  or or 
(46 8 3 (46 7 3 (46 10 1 

• , , ~ of' permd.of permd. fII 
82.2/7 lbe.) 82.2/7/be.) 82.2/7.u...l 

_,rahd laquali&y .. Kaaad _ 8II1be. 45 -2 0 .. 0 0 41 i() 0 
City. '<.: ' or 

iO~ ;f (46 7  0 (43 4 i 
par mel. 01 per 1Ild. of ~ f 

~ '! ,. "i' , ~ 
'/ . ~/ b  ,~ /' b  \ : : /'f~'  

, 
':i .' .. , ;.!14-' 

'. ~ • ~  , ' .. 
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QUBSTIOlfB AND ANb"WBIIB. ,J6ll 

PaDdit ,.u:.hmj KaDta'Miaitra : IiJ it ""$ a-faet that'some speCie. of 
'this, imported veget.able gk.ee are injurious to health Y , 

Sir Girja Sba.nkar Ba.jpa.i : That is not so, because I have had results 
of analysis from provincial laboratories and they say there is nothing 
deleterious in it. 

Prof. R. G. 1taDp: Are these imports increasing' 
, Sir Girja Sha.nka,r Bajpai: No, Sir; on the contrary they ~~ 

~n i ~)' bl  gone dowD. In 1931-32, for example, the import figures 
were 116,942 c:wt. MIS agulDst 5,144 which are t.he tigures for 1935-36. 

Mr. K. Ahmed : In view of the fact that this kind of imitation of 
real ghee has fomented litigation and increased the number of prosecu-
tions unnt>cessarily and the public have squandered money over cheating 
charges under section 420, I. P. C., do Government propose, for the 
benllfit of the eou:o.try, to take sufficient steps to protect the people, 
1>0 ,that this imitation gll."e may not be sold as genuine stuff Y 

, Sir Girja 8ha.nkar Bajpai : As far as I can make out, my n ~,
able friend ts suggestion is that' the penal clauses of the Food Adultera-
tion Act should be' suspended. The result of that will be t.h!1t more 
J"ather than less false ghce will be Mlld in the markets. 

Pandit LaJa!lrrni Kana ~ n : May I know whether ~l'n n  

~ 10 encourage imports of this stuil from foreign couutritlll' 

Sir Qirja Sh&nkarBa.jp&i : No, Sir; there is no question of Govern-
IDt>nt t>ncouraging imports or this stuff from foreign countries. I have 
qUilted figures to show that the imports have been substantially reduced. 

Panelit LaJncbmi Kana Maitra : But in view of the fact that it is 
not quite a good substitute for the ordinary pure ghee, do Government 
propose to stop it by discouraging the imports of this stuff , 

Sir Qirja 8hanka.r Bajp&i :  I do not really think that that problem 
arisl'S. For example, has my Honourable friend considered the propor-
tiunN. I had the matter looked up and I find that the internal produc-
tion of pure ghee is as much as in the neighbourhood of one million toas 
as agaiust the imports of artificidl ghtc into this country, ~ nl ' to 
the 1935-36 statistief!, of 5,144 cwt.. I do not think mysrlf that the I'rl}-
prtrtion would justify our eonsidering the problem as a serious problem 
at all. 
Mr. K. Ahmed : In view of the fact that my Honourable friend haa 

Mmitted himself that tbere are ghers of the kind importpd into India 
which hJ"ings a lot of trouble to the people and adds to the milll"l"iCll of 
the POOl" and which is really against public policy, do Government 
propose to take proper steps to put a stop to ~ import of this kind of 
ghec altogether , 

Sir Qirja Shankar Ba.jpai :  I have not admitted that there are large 
imports and I have not'admitted that they adc., as my Honourable friend 
said, to the miseries of the people. 

• Mr. E. Ahmed: I did not say either that it is a large jmptlrt hut 
let it be even a ~ll import. It is an evil whiCh should be eradi.cated 
as early as posaible for the beneflt of the country. 
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.. Gtrja .... _ BajpU: Sit,· III ., Bono.able· triend lIeQlS to 
suffer from momentary attacks of amnesia, it is impollible for me tel 
help him. (Laughter.) 

ABsENCE OF STORM WATER AND SULLAGE DRAINS IN KABOL BAGH, DELBt. 

633. "'Mr. at. Asaf Ali: Has Government's attention been dra, .. n 
to various representations made by the residents of Karol Bagh, Delhi, 
who live on Government's Estate, during the last six months; and 
particularly their grievances about the serious inconvenience caused during 
the millY season owing to the total absence of Rtorm-water and sullage 
drains ~ If so, wpat steps, beyond granting money for the deveiopment 
of the area and calling for schemes of development, have O ~l'n ll  

taken to redress the grievances of their tenants demanding il l i ~ 
~~~, , . 

lir atrja Sha,nkar Bajpai : The Honourable Member is re£cITed to 
thc rep]y given to his starred question No. 358 of the current S&ltion. 

HIGH PRoPORTION OF THE NUlIBER OF MEDICAL OFFICERS OF THE BR1TI8 • 
.ABJnr IN INDIA AND THE 1NDJ4N ABMY. 

636. ~ M  M. Asaf Ali: (a) Will Government be pleased to ataie 
if it is a fact that, as compared with similar IIl'rangements in Great 
Brit.uin, the Dominions, and other European countries, like Germany 
~' ll , Russia, and Italy, which maintain large standing armies, tile 
numhl.r of medical officers of the British Army in India and the Indian 
Army is proportionately high T 

. (b) Will Government please lay on the table a comparative statement 
showing the number of medical officers to every thousand of the armies 
of thp. various countries enumerated in part (a) and further : ~ the 
rt'asons fllr the excessive number of medical officers in the armies in [tHEa' 

Mr. O. R. P. Tottenham: (a) and (b). In Great Britain there are 
approximately four medICal officers to every thousand troops. In India 
ihere are on]y· about 21- Government have no information ~ in  

ibe other countries mentioned by the Honourable Member. Its collection 
wuul(l iuvolve an expenditure of time and labour which would be incom-
mensnrate with the value of the results, ~ i ll  as the comparison 
"'ith Great Britain that I have just mentioned tends to show that tb,d 
number of medical officers in the Army in India is 'l&ot excessiye. 

Mr. X; Ahmed: In view of the fact that in India, not only. the 
llli1itary peoplr, but the people in general, including Honourable ll b~  

of t.his Assembly, do get more attacks of diseases. India being a warm 
eountry, is it not proper to appoint a larger number of medical oftieen 
lor t.he army in India also , 

(No reply.) 

RHONSLA SCHOOL OF M"n.rrARY TRAiNmo. . 

.,. 63T. ~  Ill. Asaf Ali: (Ii) Will Government be pleltS;r ~ ~  
if t.he Bnonsla Sehool of Military Training is a private but Go\"cl'nmerlt. 
aidptl imtitution , .  .  .  : ~:' . 



-." ... (.) 'If -80. are .CikmmiDUmt prepal'ed to reoegniae the·oadets tcained 
in this school. and admit them to the Indian Army on the sam\! ~ J i i  
.. cadets of the Dehra Dun School , 

, (c) Are Government prepared to recognise IUld aid othel' Pl',iYU.to 
militAry training institutions started in oCler parta of tho country, 
fllUCtly on the lines of the Bhonsla Military Training School Y 

111'. G. 1 P. 'lotHDham.: (a) 80 fu as I know the school is not yet 
in e:xibttmce, but it is to be a private institution and will recei\'e nO 
iIUlneial aid from Government. 

(b) The Honourable Member is presumably referring to the Prinoe 
~, 'Wales' Royal Indian Military College; boys from this school compete 
;nth other candidates for the Indian Military Academy on equal terms 
cP,ld receive no special consideration from Government. Boys il'Om ~ , 

Blionsla School will be in the same position. ' 

(t:) The question is to some extent hypothetical, but I may say that 
86vetnment 'Would "eloome any effort on the part of private pel'lCuns to 
jttOvide the right kind of edueation for those who wish to take up the 
ltm,. aM a career. 
Mr. T. 8. AvhlAlhS1inplll Ohettiar: May I know why Government 

14t that they will not get any grant from the Government' HUH it 
heen cOllsidered by the Government and decided , 

" Mr. Q. It. P. '1'ottaham: I do ~  think they have asked for it. 

t. Mr. T. 8. Avinashilingam Ohettiar : Is it beclluse they bllve not 
asked for it or is it because Government have decided in advanec that 
they would not give any grant if one was asked t 

Mr. Q. It. F. TotteDham : Why should we decide in advance' The 
Ichool has not asked for financial assistance from us and we ~'  not 
marie uny decision on the subject. 

, Mr. N. V. Gadgil : May I know if any application was ~  frOID 
thc 8h.i,oaji M ~  School, Poona, for any similar recognition and grr.r.t , 

Mr G. It.P. Tottenham : Not, as far as I know. 

Mr. N. V. Qadgil : Will Government consider the matter if !;Ul!h an 
appli('l1tiuD is pre sen ted by the authorities of the Sbivaji Mili ~' School,' 
Poona' 

Mr. Q. It. F. Tottenham : If an application is ~ i , it will ~ 
fJ8.I18idcred on its merits. 

Mr. lIIL .Asa.f Ali : Are there any rules in existence which )\O ~l J  

the question of grant-in-aid to such inin~ schools ~ 

Mr. Q. It. P. TotteDba.m : There are no rules. 

Mr. M. .Asaf Ali : Do Government propose t(1 make anr rules about 
ftt 

~ : lIIr.G.B. P. Tot.tenbam : No. 
' . 

. i •. taichanct NavaJra.i: May I know if Govr,mment are rCIic1y ~ 
i'~, grantlf-to other training schools if. they ask for it t 
~l .  . 

JIr. Q. It. P. TotteDham: That is a hypothetical queltion. 
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Mr. Preilident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim.) I It is ahYiW1.heti-
<'Ill question; , !, i 

Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai: In view of the fact that Govemmcnt are 
prepared to give help as the Honourable Member said, will they help 
in respect of funds , 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: That is exactly the same question in 
Itnor.h(,r form: it is a hypothetical question which has not yet arisen. 

APJ·I.ICATtONS .FC'.R THl', Gl:ANT OJ' EXPORT QUOTAS OF TEA BY THE TAWNPBlIJQ 

AND OTHER STATES. 

;j38. *Dr. Thein Maung : In continuation of the answer to starred 
question No. 1115 of the 11th March, 1936, will Govenunent be pleaserl to 
state when a decision is to be expeeted with regard to the applications for 
the grant of export quotas of tea. by the Tawnpeng and other States t  . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Khan : The Indian ~ 

Control Act does not apply to the Shan States and consequenLly no 
export quotas under the Act can be allotted to the tea estate:s in ~ 
SbanStates. .. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : May I know why the Act does not apply to t.Ju,: 
Shan States , 

The Honour03.ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: It was not 
originally extended to the Shan States: they were not brought within 
the operation of the restriction scheme. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Do they not form part of British India' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I cannot answer 
the technical question whether constitutionally they do or not. 

., 
Mr. S. Sa.tyamurti : Apart from the constitutional position, do Gov-

ernment propose to allow the Shan States to export their tea to !oreigu. 
countries, from the port of Rangoon' . 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: No tea can be 
exported from a British Indian port without a licence .. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: ]\lay I know if the Act hal! or has not beeR 
extended to the Chittagong hill tracts , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : I could not answer 
tilSt without notice. . 

Mr. S. Batyamurti: May I know whether, in view of the fact thai 
tht> Rhan St.ates produce about 12 million pounds of tea, the Govern-
IIlent propose to extend the application of the Act to the Shan States' 

The Honourable Sir Kubammad Zafrullah Khan : The Shan S ~ 
have never exported any tea at all, and therefore, I do not think there 
would be an:y point in ~ n in  the Aet to the Shan Stateli"; in aD,.. 
~  the present control scheme comes to an end at the end of .March 
1!}38 ; lind Burma will be separated in April, 1937 ; and.it will be ~ 
qum;ll.on for the new government of Burma to take up in cab£' it iii 
proposed to ext.end tht" control scheme. 
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,.-zo. 8. 8at1am1l1'ti : K&7 I' know whether, this, GovUJlDlent will, in 
the Dtellutime, take steps to amend the AQt, so as to make it apillicaole 
tQ tho Slian, States also' 

!'JI.e HODcntrable Sir Muhammad Zafrul.lah Khan: No. 
Prof. N. G. It&Dga. : Is it permissible for .the Shan States to export 

black Ilnd green tea without taking an export licence' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrallah Khan: No tea can be 
exported from a British Indian port without a licence; but -if they have 
Ule&llS of exporting it overland, though I have not studied the qUC&tion, 
my impression is that they can do so without lieence. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti: Are Government aware of the l ~ to the 
BurmeS<' traders, owing to the refusal of this licence , 

!'he HODo1ll'8ble Sir Muhammad Za.frullah lthaD: No ; tbe Shan 
S ~ never exported any tea outside Burma and therefore there is no 
question of any loss. 

llmIANI8A.TION OJ' THJil INDIAN MEDICAL BUVICH. 

531J .• Kha.n B&hadur Nawab Makhdum Muriel HOllam Quresbl: 
(oj Are Government aware of the tact that according to the scheme of 
Indianisation of the Indian Medical Service, the number of Indians sbllold 
be 210, but this at present is only 190 T If so, are Government t::tking 
any steps to recruit 20 Indians 110 as to bring the ratio according to the 
aforesaid scheme , 

(ll) Are Government aware of the fact that out of 190 Indian!!, t.here 
are only 27 Muslims at present' If so, do Government propose to tuke 
any !'tep so as to bring up the ratio of the Muslims in the Indian Medical 
Service to the ratio as laid dpwn in the Government of India Notification' 

Mr. G. R. F. Tottenham: (a) There are 207 Indian officers boMing 
permanent commissions in the Indian Medical Service and not 190 as stated 
by the Honourable Member. There are also 56 Indians with temporal'1 
commissions. In fact at present the ratio of Indian to British officers in the 
a.ervice is considerably more than 1  : 2. 

(b) There are at present only 27 lluslims in the Indian Medical 
tirJvice. 

There is no Government resolution prescribing percentage of com-
munal representation in the Indian Medical Service, but Government are 
fully alive to the desirability of recruiting Muslims possessing the nec .. 
eary qualifications. 

\ PaBPABATION OF AN EsTABLlSIIJrfENT MANuAL FOB THE RAILWAY DEPABTlrfBNT. 

MO. *Mr. Ama.rendra .ath Oh&ttopadhyeya: (a) With reference 
to the l'eply given in this House to rortarred question No. 562 on the ~  
Jrf'Lrllary, IJ.935,. that an "Establishment Mannal" for the Uailway 
Depal'tment is under preparation, will Government please state : 

(i) f~ n ~ preparation of this Manual was taken in hanel b,. 
the Railway Boftrd j 

(ii) whether the same has since been PftpliNd ; if 80, when, 
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(iii) "lethe. a iUin ef .. ·8,000 .... 88 aanetioJW!d fW .. ptep.atioD 
of the Manual j if 80, when was the /UIlount n i ~ ; '. 

(iv) the ~n  for the inordinate delay in making il bl~ fu 
the notl-gazetted staff the rules which govern their collditions 

. of service ; 

( 1}) whether the Manual will be available to the staft' either by sal. 
or by free distribution departmentally to all those who may 
apply for the same j if not, why not j and 

(t'i) whether the rules which govern the gazetted &taft' are avail.bl. 
on sale at annu two per copy and all amendmcuts aM 
published in the Gazette of India, as well, as are available 
on sale' 

(tJ) Will -Government please state why the 68tablishment rulas which 
govern 1he gazetted staif are published in the Gazette of India while tho .. 
,,·hil:h g-overn the non-gazetted staff are not published either in the Gazette 
of India or their own Railway's Gazette Y 

(r) What is the number of gazetted and non-gazetted staif. un the 
State·managed Railways for the year ending on the 31st March, UIS6 , 

~ Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Cal (i) and (ii). 
~b  CIOmpilation of the manual was taken in hand in August, 1934, and ita 
~ ill under preparation. 

(iii) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to item (3) 
(b) of Annexure I to Demand No.3-Railways for 1935-36 on page 20 fIl 
the Book of Demands for Grants for R.,1ilways, a copy of which is in the 
Library of the HoWIe. 

(iv) The non-gazetted staft' are already aware of their conditionS of 
service, and the manual referred to in part (a) (i) of the question is, mont 
or less, a compil.uion of the rules already existing. 

(v) The manual will be a priced publication and will be available f ~ 
sale. 

(vi) I presume the Honourable Member is referring to the Railway 
Services (Classification, Control and Appeal) Rules which are on sale at 
As. 2 per copy. All amendments to these rules are published in tilt 
Gazette of India. 

(b) So far DB the Government of India are aware, rules relating fit 
lIle terms of service of the non-gazetted staff are usually published in looal 
railway gazettes, but they are addressing the Railways to aScertain til. 
position. 

(c) The available information will be found in paragraph 70 on page 
~  of Volume I of the Report by the Railway Board on Indian Raq.waya 
tor 1934-35, a copy of which is in the Library of the House. 

Mr. Lalch&!'d Kavalrai : With reference to part (i), will GovefDi. 
ment say whe1her the preparation of thl" manual will take a very long 
~  or whether it iii ready for issue. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrnllah lDIaD : I am afraid I am 
. not ab!e to specify iDe enet .date by whieb it. maybe ready. 
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•. talchiiid lfavalrat : Even approximately' Will it be a year , 

The Honourable Sir lIuhammad Zafrullah JDaan: I could not 887. 

JIaoPAGAlmA I'OB MUSLIM RELIGION TBBOUGlI TBB Dm.w: BBOADCABTIliG 
STATION. 

641. *Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Is it a fact that t.he radio progl'/lmlne 
6f Delhi Broadcasting Station as indicated in the official organ of the 
All-India Radio (Indian Listener) is filled mostly with the Muslim 
apeakers. 

(b) Are Government aware that quite a good number of these singel'8 
and speakers use this occasion for doing propaganda for Muslim religion 
and in some cases create anti-Hindu feeling, as in the couplet' hundredl 
and thousands of kafirs were put to sword ' t 

(c) Are n ~n  aware that the Hindn papers have written 
IJ'tillles. protesting against suob propaganda by means of Government 
Broadcasting Stations , 

The Honourable Sir I'rank_ :Noyce: (a) No. During the period 
lttt Jannary to 23rd August, 1986" Muslims constituted only 43 per cent. 
at the total nnmhe!' of speakers. 

(b) The reply to the first part of the question is in the negative. The 
~' l  referred to occurred in a mystic song eUlogising the Prophet of 
Islam in connection with battles fought by him during his lifetime which 
1ras broadcast, as Hindu and Christian religious songs also are, from the 
Delhi Station. I do not myself think that the song referred to could, if 
read in its context, be regarded as creating anti-Hindu feeling. 

(c) I saw the articles referred to in connection with this sonp: and 
while not agreeing with them have directed that special care should be 
taken to ensure that no matter likely to injure the feelings of any. com .. 
munity shall be broadcast. 

Mr. K. Ahmed : Are GOYf'rnment aware that the questioner, Bhai 
Parma Nand, has neitber got any taste for music nor for bl'OHdcasting, 
I,hdng to a weflknctis in the ear. and that is why he haR put thiR qU&l-
hon Y 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim) : Order, order: 
Mxt question. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: S;r. I rise to a point of '.)rder. II; it per-
!"..issihle for all Honourahle Member in It supplementary question ~  

~  a personal attack against another HonouraME' MembE'r of this 
~l '  ? 

.. ', Mr. ~ n  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  I said he could 
~ )  do it, dllld I stoppe4, him. 

"(,1' 'PaOHmITION OF MONEy-LENDING BY R.m .. WAY EKPLOYU8. 

)~  ; ... ParIIa:.&IIIl: (/I) U it a faet that ,UDder the railway 
fIIIIes • J Jl ~'i , lii ' bF GcrtePajltMt .nama J .!. " ~ 
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(b) Is. it a fact that in the railway workshoj)s most of the. employees 
arc illitE'rate persons, and who are not expected' to be fully awarcoi 111e 
significance of these rules ,  . 

(:) Is it a fact that having regard to the ~ , some casE'S ~ 
money-lending, even when fully proved in the mechanIcal workshop, wen 
let oft simply with a warning Y 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) I presume 
the Honourable Member is referring to the North Western Railway. If 
so, there is a clause in the service agreement of the workshop statI under 
which an employee engaging himself in the business of money lending ~ 

other business either direct or indirect renders himself liable to summary 
dismissal. 

(b) and (c). These are matters of detailed administration within the 
competence of the Agent, to whom a copy of the question has been sent 
for information and such action as he may consider necessary. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga. : May I know, Sir, what steps are being taken Ol 
the Government to see that the illiterate and low paid employees in the 
. railway service are made acquainted with some of the most important 
rule:; which b"lide their condu(\t , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : When they sign 
t},eir .;.ervipe :l!X1·eement.s, I suppose they try to find out what is con-
taincd in the llgrE-ements. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: l\lay I know if a copy of these rules is suppu.cd 
to each and every' one of the employees Y . 

The Honourable Sir lJuha.mmad Zafrullah Khan : That would nnt 
help an illiterate employee, as the Honourable Member himself puts ~ 

Prof. !T. G. Ra.ngs. : It is quite possible for an illiterate employee to 
t.al<e 1I l\ ~  of the rules, if he is supplied with one, to a literate person 
and flet some guidance from him, and so will Government consider the 
advisability of supplying Ii copy of the rules to each one of the 
emIJlflyces Y 

The Honourable Sir Mnba.mmad Zafrullah Khan : I said this matter 
is contained in II. clause in the service agreement, and as the Honour--
able Memuer himself suggeRts, a literate person could read out these 
t'Uh;s to an illiterate f'mnloy-ee before the latter signs the agreement, and 
therefore no further question arises. 

CoNCESSIONAL RATES ALLOWED 1'0 RAILWAY SERVANTS FOR THB CABJUAGB O~ 

DEAD BoDIES. 

M3. *Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Itazmi: (a) Will Government be 
pleAsed to state whether any eoncessional rates are allowed to railway 
Bel"Vants for the carriage of dead bodies of the railway servants and their 
near rPlations' If so, what are those rates , 

(11) If the answer to part (a) be in the n~ i  have' GoveJ'nm{'Dt 
considered the advisability of allowing such concel!lSional rates for rail,.. 
8en'llDtil' If not, why not , . H 

., . (e)ls it a fact that dead bodies ·.f relatiOllSlef JDnnPeaa' ~ 
eerv,a.ntsare lIOIIIletimes .mad·free OD •. ilastIndiaa.Bail...y; -MICa .... · 
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·itasta'nee being the'carriage of a dead body from Luksar to Moradabacl 
irbOut three months ago" . 
~  . . 
The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Zafnallah Khan: (a.) On the 

Eastern Bengal, East Indian and North Western Railways, free carriage 
1ft'al.l?wed for the dead b i~ of nilway employees and members of their 
famIlIes, but not on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 

c". (b) Government have had no ~ i n to consider this question. The 
matter is one which can be left to the diseretion of individual Railway 
Administrations. 
"\ . 
. . (c) I understand that the dead body of a relative of a Europe.an 
railway servant was carried free from Laksar to Moradabad._ 

Qam Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: Is 1here lillY rule on the East 
Illllinn Hailwa.r to carry dead bodit's of il ~' nl~l )  1l11d members 
of thl'ir f ili ~' free of charge? 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrulla.h Kha.n :  I said there wall. 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad Ka.zm1 :  I suppose there is no discrimina-
tiCtn between a Hindu or Muslim or an English lnan in regard to carry-
ing dead bodies of railway employees free of charge' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan :  I believe not. 

RATES OF EDIBLES IN INDIAN REFRESHMENT ROOMS ON THE EAST hmlAN 

RAILWAY. 

544. *Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi: (a) Will Government. be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the rates of edibles in .indian 
Railway refreshment rooms on the East Indian Railway are generally 
higher, and a.re especially 33 per cent. higher in the case of meat plates. 
50 pel' cent. in the case of bl~, 70 per cent. in the case of ,lal and 
83 per cent. higher in the case of lemonade drinks, than the mt8:1 of 
similar articles in the North Western Railway refreshment rooms 1 

(b) Is it a fact that the ~ in European refreshment roomli aI'€!' 
almost the same on both of the two Railways' If not, in what material 
does the difference lie f 

«(") What are the reasons for the variation in these rates , 

. (,1) Have Government considered the advisability of n~ the 
East Indian Railway authorities bring down the rates of ediblt'lJ at 1(>1I8t 
to the level of the North Western Railway rates' If not, why not 7 

The Honourable Sir KuhamDaad Zatndl&la Khan: (4) The tariffs 
for refreshment· rooms as published in the time tables of the East Indian 
and North ~ n Railways, copies of which are in the Library of the 
I{0J.l8e. show differences of the nature referred to,. except as regards 
I_oude, which does not appear in the East Indian Railway's ~ for 
Illdian refreshment rooms. 

(b) No;. there are differences in the charges for soup, curry and MctJ 
and various other articles. 

(c) The Honourable Member may have bl ~  ~  the tariff of 
cWrge .. fct..:lndian refreshment rooms on ~ i l~n  on the ~ 
badian Railway is difftl1'etltfJ."OJlltilaton threeotnv DhUioa. 011 the 18IIl. 
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,ailway. Similarly, the tariiI of charges on the North Wes.tem Bail". 
for European refreshment rooms worked by the catering coDtrae •.• 
different from that for refreshment rooms worked by kkansamas. These 
variations are due to local conditions. 

(d) I am communicating the Honourable Member's suggestion to ~ 

Agent of the East Indian Railway for consideration. 

Qa.zi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : Are the Government aware that 
loc •• ] <:onditions in the same district cannot vary Y While the rates . .a'; 
Lllk"ar station in Saharan pur district are higher, in Saharanpur statio. 
itself, which is in the same district, aud whieb is only at a distance of 
30 miles from Laksar, the rates are different, and so it is not on account 
of auy variation 'of local conditions, but on account of the different con-
trlletors to whom contracts are ginn by the different Railways that 
these rates differ. I want to know if it is a fact or not' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Muhammad Za.frullah ltha.n : The Honourable 
M(,w bel' is really arguing the point. Local conditions do not merely 
UleaD the difference in prices of commodities in the local market, and 
even those may differ from town to town ; local conditions also include 
the amount of custom that is likely to be attracted on any railwaT 
iltation. 

Qa.zi Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : Both in the bigger stations as well 
as in the smaller stations the prices are higher than those ruling in the 
towns' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : As I have said 
there can be differences in val'ious matters with regard to local condi-
tions, lind therefore there might be a variation in the rates at the 
different stations. 

Qazi Muhammad Ahmad ltazmi : Will Government take steps to 
bring down these rates ,-

The. Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan : AB I have said, 1 
am selJding down the Honourable Member's question to the Agent of 
the East Indian Railway for his considerlltion, 

Prof. N. G. Ranga. : In view of the fact that the rates charged itT 
these refreshment rooms are usually more than 100 per cent. higher 
than the rates charl!eil just outside the railway stations. will Government 
con:.;lder the arlvisability of reviewing the general schedule of rates for 
an articles supplied by refroshment rooms and Bee that a reduction it 
made' 
The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I am afraid I am 

not prepared to admit as a general principle that the raies charged art 
Gue hundred .per cent. higher. 

:. JrIr. N. V. ~ : ~ ~ lfonoprable !tfelJ\ber ~ that at ~ n~: 
Sholapul' n~ VIctorIa 'fermmus the rates charged outSIde the railwal 
st&tion premIses Ilre fifty per cent. less than the rates charged at the· 
_tion premiRes , I  . \. 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah 'Kli&n: I am afraid I· 
have !l6 information, but I am glad· to hear. tbatthe dUference"' is only 
50 per cimt. a8 eompared with the 100 pel: J ~ i f ~ B ~l '  
the:Hoao1ll'8ble Kember 'WM put ·the Jast qneati-.' -. . ");') 



": ...... Y. Chdwil :. If the Honourable Mem.ber will kindly make 
iDquiries, 1 am SUl'e he will find it correct. 

Qazi Muhammad' Ahmad Ka.zmi : Can the Honourable Member tell 
.., whether these rates are fixed after calling for tenders from con-
tractors or the Railways themselves fix these rates' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan :  I would require 
Jlotice of that question, but I imagine the rates are fixed by the Railway 
.dministration after considering the local conditions that prevail. 

Qui Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi : After considering the loeal condi-
tions, I suppose the contractors are asked to send in their tenders , 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan: I said I woul4 
require notice. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Ilaitra: Is it not a fact, Sir, that similar 
complaints were addressed to the Honourable Member last year and he 
~ i  that the matter ,vas t'ngaging the attention of the Central Advisory 
GOll-neil T We do not know the result yet. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafrullBh Khan : The matter is stiH 
~~ in  their attention. 

Prof. N. G. Baaga: Will the Honourable Member examine thi. 
question of rates , 

, fte JloJ)ourable Sir Muhammad BafruIlah KlIan : As the last q ues-
tiOD indicates, the matter is under the consideration of or is about to 
come under the consideration of the Central Advisory Oouncil. 

Pandit Lakshmi ltanb\ Maitra: I only said that last year similal' 
complaints were addressed to the Honourable Member, and that we were 
ghen t.o understand that the matter had been engaging the attention of 
tile Honourable Member. How long win the matter be under considera-
tion 1 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: I never said that 
the matter had been engaging my attention. I may have .aid that it WaH 
to come up before the Central Advisory Council. 
.  . 
.. CoNTRACT FOB ICE AND AERATED WATER ON THE EAST INDIAN RAU.WAY • 

. M5. *Qui .uhaRnned Ahmad Kazmi: (a) Will Government. be 
pleased to state ~  it is. a. fact; th8;t the contract for iee and II!rated 
water on the East Indian Railway IS WIth one European contractor, who 
is' allowed free carriage to all the stations on the said Railway for tAle said 
commodities , 

(b) Is it a fact that the said contractor sells only aerated watcn 
'manufactured by • Carlsbad ' 8l!-d sells lemonade and. ~ with i~ at 
.the l·atl'S of two annas nine pit'S and one anna DIne PIes per bottle, 
respect ively , 

(c) Is it a r.ct that all the refreshment rooms on the East Indian 
llailway are ~ n  to sell the same' kind of lI!1'ated waters purchased 
l N ll,~ ~  ~~  •. ,b, •. i ~l ~ .• !l."te.;YIj.ijl 4-,redu9tioD 
of thl:'ee ' ~ ~ pol, ,.,,; .,:'!:' 
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(d) Are Government aware that these rates for mated waters are 
much higher than the ordinary market rates for these commodities and 
exce('o the latter by more than one hundred per cent. , 

(e) Are Government aware that rerated waters of similar quality 
on the North Western Railway is sold with ice at one anna six pies and 
onll :.nna three pies per bottle of lemonade and soda, respectivtlly ~ 

(f) Have Government considered the advisability of bringing down 
the rates of rerated waters and ice on the East Indian Railway at least 
to the level of the North Western Railway rates? If not, why llot 1 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: (a) Yes: the 
contract is for the supply of ice and !prated waters on all trains (except. 
in dining cars) aud on the platforms at certain depot stations. 'rbe pro-
prietor of the firm is, however, a Parsee and not a European. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) No. Contractors of dining ears and refreshment rooms are ~ 

mitted to sell rerated waters obtained from other manufacturers. 

(d) Local market rates vary so considerably in diffel'ent localitieS 
that any comparison  of prices and quality is not practieable. 

(e) and (I). I am placing on the table a statement comparing the 
rates on the East Indian Railway with those on the North Western Rail-
way. The question of a reduction in the raotes over the East Indian 
Railway is nnder consideration by the .Administration. 

0", the North Western Railway. On the ECUltIndia" Railu:ay. 

(/I) Rate for Aerated WaterB on (a) Rate for Aerated Warers on 
Passenger train8 and on pla.tforms. Passenger train8 and on platforms. 

Rs. A. P. &S. A. P. 

Soda Water 12 oz. bottle 0  0 Soda Water per 14 oz. Crown Cork 
hottle. 

0 8 

Sweet Beverages per 10 oz. bottIe 0 3 Sweet Beverage!! per 12 oz. Crown 
Cork bottle. 

0 2 S 

Extra for Ice 0 0 3 Extra for IC('. 0 0 3 

(6) He88rB. Spencer & Co.'s Refresh· (b) Me88rB. G. F. Kellner & '~ 
mont Rooms and CarB. RElfre8hment Rooms and CarB. 

Soda Water chilled or unchilled .. 0 2 0 Same rates &8 shown ill (n) above. 

Sweet BevereageB chilled or un· 0 2 6 
chilled. 

Qui Mgbe.mmad Ahmad ](aad: May I know if 1!ler:e i8 MiT' 
particular reaaon why the whole contract is" given to one man Ob1y' '. ., 
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I·' '.!lIe 1I0D0111'&ble Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: That is. a ques-
tion to be decided by the Railway Administration. 

:;; lIr.. 'Sri ~: ~  the Government aware that many vendors 
oompl.in that owh1g to the very high price fixed for lemonade and soda, 
~ '  ire able to get but -little custom in running trains , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah Khan: I am not aware 
~ :~  

'- Qa.zi' JfUba.fD'D!iUI Abmad Kazmi: If the rates are so i Ji~~  
probably the HOnourable Member k,nows they are certainly higher than 
the ,ordinary market rates;-does he expect <ilie passengers to purchase 
soda and lemo.nade more freely than they would otherwise have done , 

-; "i'he B6nourabie Sir MUhammad Zafrulla;b Kba.n: If the implica-
tion is that there would not be enough custom, that would be an aorgu-
ment hi faWlur of the, contraetor reducing the prices to get more custom. 

Qui Mubammad Abmad KaDni : Passengers have got only a limited 
source from where to buy soda and lemonafle, and it is for the railway 
anthorities to see that the beVerages are supplied at sufticiently liberal 
rate.,; to the passengers.' 

The Honourable Sir MuhaJllJll8d' Za.fruIlah Khan : Have 1 not i;aid 
¢hat the que.crtion is engaging the attention of the E. I. Railway , 

RUNNING OF DINING CABS FOB INDIANS ON THE 17 -up A.ND IS-DoWN EXPBB88J1l8 
'BICTWEBN HOWBAU AND &RA.&ANPHB. 

M6. "'Qui Mubammad Ahmad Kazmi: (a) Are Government aware 
that for sometime past East Indian Railway has started l' nnin~ dining 
cars for Indians on the 17-O:p and IS-Down Howrah to Saharallpur 
trains , 

(b) Are Government aware that these ears do not b ~ the 
customAry distinetion of preparing food separately for Hinduil and 
Muslims' 

(r.) Are ~ ~ n n  aware that this abolition of distinetion !s ,'ery 
much resented to by the travelling public" and for this rf"aBOU they do 
n~  8llPply the needs of the IS!"gest elass ~ travelling publie 1 

(d:) Have Government considered the advisability of pre8lliug upon 
the East Indian Railway authorities to make separate arrangeWelltH {O!' 
Hindus and, Muslims in these restaurant cars' If not, why not , 

The Honourable Sir Mubammad Zafrullah BlJan.: (a). , ~  
(b). Yes. -

-- ' (0), I, u,ndenrtand the Administration have received complaints on 
this point. . 

."' -(d) 'f,be Agent states that. ~  is ~  O Si~ i n and.)ViU 
be 'discussed at the next meetmg of his AdVIsory CommIttee. 

L300LAD tJ 



SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

CmCULAB ISSUD> BY THE INsPECTOR GENl!lRAL OF POI,deE;, . PUNJAB, TO 

REGULATE THE NUMBER Op.PA.IiJ5ENGERS IN MOTOR' Busms . 

. Hr. ,b&m La.l: (ll!) Have Government iss';!ed ... ~  , iJ '~ i n 

I! NOON. to the Inspectors General f ~ "of ~  to 
. regula:te the number of passengers 111. motor buses f 

(b) If so, have these directions been issued in pU'rsuance of the 
policy underlying the Motor Vehicles Bill , 

(c) Will n ~  be ~  to state i~ it is a ~  that the 
InspeetiOr General of Police, PunJab, has recently lssued a l l ~  no 
lieence. should be given 10 a hus to carry more than 25. passengers t 

, ( d) Has this circular been issued inaceordanee with the directions 
of the Government of India' 

. (e) Will Government state the law under which the InspeetQr· Gen· 
eral -of Police has issued the circular Y 

(f) Is it a fact that there is a great resentment among the bus drivers' 
over this circular, and they are being put to heavy. losses from day to 
(}.ay" .  . 

(g) What steps, if any, do Government propose to take to remedy 
the grievances of bus drivers t 

(It r Are Government prepared to issue a direction to the Provinces 
that no restriction contemplated by· the Motor Vehicles Bill should be 
i ~  dhtil the Bill becomes law' 

TIle Honounble Sir Frank Noyce: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 
(c) to (f). The G<>vernment of India have no' information. 

(g) The mater· is. entirely. one f()f the. Provincial. Government. 

~ ) No. 
1fr.I''Sha.m La.i : Will Government of India make enquiries whether 

sueh a circular has been issued by the Inspector General of Police, 
Punjab' 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: .As I have ~i , the matter is 
entirely one for the Provincial Government and I do not see what would 
be gained by the Government of India calling for information on the 
subject. 

Mr. Sha.m LaJ.: If the restrictions contemplated by the Indian 
Motor Vehicles Bill could be imposed by the Inspector General of Police, 
where is the necessity of introducing an Indian Motor Vehicles' Bill at 
allY 

r 
The B.onourable Sir Frank Noyoe : The Local Government hav& 

eertain powers under tbe existing Motor Vehicles Act and I presume that 
restT'ictions, if any, have been imposed under those powers. 

Mr. S. Satya.murti: Are. GOYE'rnment aware that policemen them. 
f;M"'eR very often contribute to overcrowding in buses' (Laugbter.) 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: And Police Sub-Inspectors also . 

•. President (The HonourahleSir Abdur Rahim) : Orae!, order. 
, 
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MOTION FOR ADJomimN'l' .. 
N N~~'l'A'l ON' OJ' 4BYfiBINIAN: DBLEGAT1!8 ;EN THE ~ OF TBa', 

LEAGUE OF NATIONS. 

, Mr. PreaichDt (The Honourable· Sir Abdur Rahim)' :. I haTe' 
i~ ilotice of. -adjoUl'llmentmotion from Pandit Krishna Kant 

Jl&laviya to the f ll ~ e1fect : 
~'l  'J' ~~ ... do adjourn tq couidera defi.Dite matter of 11fIeDt publie 
importance, 1Iiz., that it has been practically decided (or is likely to be decided) that 
Aby88iDian delegates should have no place or representation in the meeting of tIui 
League· of' Nancma and. that lta.ly shall be allowed to join the League of N~ l  

First of all, I should like to know from the Honourable Membet' 
how he makes it a definite matter of urgent public importance. Apparently 
he has no information whether a decision has been arrivfld at. He say&;' 
" or is likely to be decided ". I do not know what information is b~ 
fore him. I may point out that there are rulings to the effect that upon' 
such material there should be no motion for adjournment. Has the 
H-onourable Member anything to sa,. abou':; it f That is my first ~' 
oult,v. 

P&lldit KriaIma ~  MaJaviya (Benares and Gorakhpur 'DiVI-
sions : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : So far as the question whether 
it has been practically decided or :Q.ot that Abyssinian delegates should 
not be allowed to represent Abyssinia in the League of Nations is con-
tlemed, I wa.nt Ito !lead to you some of the telegrams which have appeared 
in the newspapers yesterday, the day before yesterday aDli'f,lPday and 
that will decide the question whether they will be prevented from 
attending the meeting of ihe League of N '~i S or not. In the Hi"dtUtaR 
Times there is a Reutel' 's telegram to the effect : 

•• An anomalous position is likely to arise in the Le8gue A_bly OU Monday 
owiJl.g to the fact that the Negus haa decided to Bend a delegate. It ill generally 
believed that the Credential Committee will refuse reeoguition of the Ethiopiaa 
delegates. The IltatUI of the Negus will almost certainly be questioned lLad his 
existence in any form independent of the Italian claim to represent Ethiopia ~ be 
ignored." 

Mr. ~  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  1 understand 
that a Committee bas been set up. 

Pandit Krishna Kant Kala.Viya: Y cs. 

Itr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' lWlim) : Tlu.t COIll-
mittee will decide. 

Pandit ltriIhDa Kant IIalaviya; The telegram Nays: 
.. It is generally believed that the Credential Committee will refuae reeoguition ot 

the Ethiopian delegates." 

After that, in the newspaper, dated the 20th September, ~, we 
find : . 
.... . .• . .Mu880Hni made it a condition of Italy's participation in tile wOflr. af tbe. 

present a8llembly that no AbY88inian delegation should be present and reportecl that' 
he had told Signor MUl80lini that this 11'88 a ~ i n to be decidecl by UJe Crecreatial 
COmmittee of the A88Cmbly. The Coimcil held no discussion on this in~  

It is understood that the Qredential ColllJJlittee wiD. ~  that tile Etbiopian 
(JovemmcJltdoee nOt filM! the eoDditiou& laid down in the Covenant and there ill li~ 
doubttllat IllAjority of the AlI88IDlIly will endorae the reeomm .. "&tiOla, toJu., claariaC 
the path far naadmislilm at Italy'." 

( 1625 ) 
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(At this stage, Prof. N. G. Banga, iD.tenupted with a reIQark whicdl, 
W88 !lot heard at the Reporters' 'lable.) 

" Ifr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim.) :" ;Let< the 
Honourable Member bear what the Honourable'Member (PanditK.', X. 
Malaviya.) is saying, instead of interrupting him. "  ' : '/ 

Pandit KrishDa XantMaJaviya: In today's issue; we find the 
following telegram :' 

., The eleventh hour hitch over Abysllini& 'I dema.nd for representation il likely to 
prevent the opening of the League Assembly at 10·30 to·morrow morning. 

The, difficulty haB arisen owing to the uisinclina.tion of the members to. ~ 
reaponsibility of serving on the Credential Committee which was upected to rejQCt 
AbY8sinia'8 claim -to be represented in the A88embly. The feeling of some delegate. 
is that ...... ". 

111'. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I want to 
know whether any decision has been arrived at. Only a Committee has 
been set up. 

Pandit Krishna Xa.nt Mala.viya: From the telegrams we know 
that a decision has been practicaUy arrived at and therefore the Abyssinian 
delegates are anxious to force their way into the meeting of the Assembly. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Next· I 
Ihould liato know how the matter is of public importance to India. 

Pandit Krishna, Kant Ka.1a.viya.: It isa matter of public i ~ 

portance to India. Firstly, we are an original member of othe LeagUe of 
Nations, We as Indians have a voice. We want to voice our feelings 
that the aggressor Italy should not be allowed to rejoin the League and 
that '~  claim of the Abyssinian delegates to represent Abyssinia should 
be recognised by the members of the League. So long as we are a member 
of the League we want to place our views before the League .. Again, 
Abyssinia itself is a member of the League. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) :  I have no 
doubt, according to the practice of this House a.nd the rulings of the 
Chair, thwt this is not a definite matter of urgent public importance within 
the meaning of the Rules and Standing Orders. I would refer only to two 
rulings on the point. One is reported at V()lume III, Part VI, page 4183 
of tbe Legislative Assembly Debates, 1923. There the motion was : 
.. to call attention to a matter of urgent public importanee, namely, the recent 

announcement that the Duke of Devouhire is going to discloae in the Houlle of 
Commons, before the middle of July, a settlement of the Kenya question." 

The Chair ruled : 
•• I am afraid I must rule that an announcement which ia going to be made cannot 

be a matter of recent oeeurrence, a.nd, therefore, the Hononrable .Member'8 request is 
lI.ot in order." 

The other is ~  at page 37 of Volume V of the Ikgialative 
Assembly Debates, 1933. The Chair asked : . ":, 

.. Does the Chair Jl ~n  him (the Honourable Hembelo who wanted to moft' 
th4j l n~ n  motion) to ~ b  he haa got debite informatioll. in Ilia ~ ii  
tit the .Ooftrll.ment .ot .tndia haVe taken a decision that with,regard to tile recrilitmeat 
of sennC88 the prmClples laid down in his Resolution now should be adopted in 
future' ., 



'fhe Memberreplied :  " That.is, my inf , i ~ OJ. But the L ~ 
of the ~ 88ld: "The Gover,nment have taken no deciiion hi r8garci 
to that matter " .. Whereupon, as n'o definite information was available; 
the motion was" Withdrawn. 

}c'or these reasons I rule the present motion as out of order. 

THE HINDU MARRIAGE V.ALIDITY BILL.. ,,/'I 

PETITIONS LAID ON TIlE TABLE. 

IJecnta.Iy of the Assembly: Sir, WIder Standing Order No. 78. I 
have to report that 87 petitions, as per statement laid on the table, have 
been received relating to the Bill to validate marriages between ditferent 
castes of Hindus, which was introduced in the Legislative .Assembly on 
tile 26th SeptemlMlr, 1935, by Dr. Bhagavall Du. 

Pf4iIioM reIfIti.., 10 1M Bill 10 lIfIlidale WIIM'f'itIgu ~ diff".., CtUIu 0/ Hiftdu wAich .... 
• fIIrotI.utl •• 1M ~ ,  .4,.tumbl, OI&.-.te 26tA ~  1936. 

Number of Bignatone.. Dilltrict or ToWn: Provmce. 
. fl", 

268 DarbhaDp. Bi¥J". 
368 do. ~ 

d3 do. do: 

172 do. do. 

120 do. do. 

2UI do. do. 

401 do. do. ", 

30 do. do. 

21 do. do. 

91 do. do. 

100 do. do. 

128 do. do. 

206 do. do. 

180 do. do, 

1406 do. do. 

87 do. do, 

I" do. do. 

177 do. do. 

183 do. do. , 

139 do. do. 

168 do. do. 

14040 do. do, 

WI do. do. 

M do. ~ 

87 do. do. 

liS do. do. 

210 do. do. 

116 do. de;' 

118 do. do. 

71 4;:. do. de. .• 
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. 'NJliDbt, of si,p",torleI. District or Town. Provincie • . '-,' ' .:. 

lOS Darbhanga. Bihar. 

,M do. do. 

80 do. do. 

lCU do. do. 

99 do. do. 
46 do. do. 

68 do. do. 

48 ·do. do. 
61 do. de. 
76 do. do. 
(() do. do. 
44 do. do. 
H do. do. 
153 do. do. 
'''II do. do. 
69 do. do . 
.J6 do. do. 
M do. do. 
118 do. do. 
1J7 do. do. 
108 do. do. 
81 do. do. 
te do. do. 

'i,':' 23 do. do. 
51 do. do. 
20 do. do. 
31 do. do. 
18 do. do. 
45 do. do. 
76 do. do. 
49 do. do. 
60 do. do. 
100 do. do. 
111 do. do. 
100 do. do. 
t7 do. do. 
47 do. do. 
!1 do. do. 
~ do. do. 
~  do. do. 
G do. do. 
36 do. do. 
H do. do. 



,;,:. 
'l'UE HINDU A,~ : i  V ALIDlTY BILL • 

. ' )lumber of S~ i  
:. I ;.' .. . ; .. ~ •  - . ~ -: ~: '. '  • 

-, ~~ .. ~ 
30 

., 
9 

70 

45 

49 

65 

~  

47 

49 

~  

IU 

M 

28 

37. 

Total 7,1109 
~ 

District or Town. 

. b i ~' 

do. , 
do. 

do. 

dp. 

do. 

do. 

cIo' 
do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

~  •. 

Bihar, 

do. 

. do. 

do, 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do 

do. 

THE CHILD MARRIAGE BBSTRAlNT (AKENDMENT) BILL. 

PETITIONS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

: ~ f the B~l  Sir, under Standing Order No. 78,1 
:tu&ve to report that four petItiODs, as per statement laid on the table, have 
b~ n received relating to the Bill to amend the Child Marriage ~  

.ct, ~~, which W,", introduced in the Legislative .Assembly on the 26th 
~ b , 1935, by Mr. B. Das. 

PehRcma rela4i"'ll to the BiU to amend the Child Marriage Rea/raim Act, 1929, which _ imrodUC4ld 
in the Legi8lative Assembly on tlte 26th 8eptemher,1935. 

Number of Signatories. District or Town. Province. 

1,273 Burdwan, Daoca, etc. Bengal. 

715 Howrah,'Hooghly, etc. do. 

773 do. do. 

~ do. do. 

Total 3,403 

'THE CODE OF' CRIkIN'AL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

,~  ~ EN  0, SECTION 167.' 

lal'dar laid IiDgh (West Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, I beg ~ move: 
,,' Tliiit' ~  'Bill furtller' PI' amend the Code of Criminal P.J:oeedure, 1898 A ~  

ment of section 16'1), 1Ie"'eOntwliect"· . ..' . 

, Honourable: Members will please note that four i~l motions 
staild iii, :my Baine With respect ~ the: amendmeat ' ~ varioua ~ of . 
the ' ~i l Procedure Code; 11PaDt tJa8 I ..... of the Boa. withreBpeet·, 
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rSardai Saut Singh.) _ .., 
to all and I should like to _make only one subllWlSlOil. wiotll ~~  to ~ 

~iii  Will formally move each of .them in turn. The p08ltion 18 that 
1 gave notice of these Bills at the commencement of the pre&(lnt A ~blYJ 
and I introduced these Bills in accordance with the procedure prescrIbed 
in the Standing Orders. 
Mr. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : You 

must thank your stars that I was not here. 

-Sardar Sant Singh: Many people ~ll be glad if you _ are .not. here 
even now. These Bills lapsed under Standmg Order 4. If you will kindly 
turn -to page 101. Appendix Ill, you will see that the proviso to (2) reads 
thus: 

•• Provided that, if the memb'!r in charge of a Bill makes no moti01l in regard to 
the same during two complete sessions, the Bill shall lapse, unless the Assembly, on a 
motion by that member in the next session, makes a special order for the continuance 
of the Bill." 

.Honourable Members of this House will remember that during the 
last 'SeBBion at Delhi, I had given notice-of a m{)tion for thElcirculation 
of these Bills for the purpose of eliciting public opinion thereon. But the 
persnasive ~  of my Honourable friend, Dr. Deshmukh,1nined with 
the zeal of my friend, Rao Bahatlu1" M: C. Rajah, and the Rishi-like 
app.eu.ance of:Dr. Bhag&v.an D8s ,was sufticient·\o induce me not to make 
that motftbt for circulation, in order to make room for social reform 
and in order the movers of these Bills may get an opportunity for their 
nills to send them for circulation for eliciting public opinion ~ n  I 
yield,ed to the demand ofiny frierids and I didilot make my motions till 
Idiscovered later, on that under 'this proviso my Bills-have lapsed. Now, 
I want the special i i il~bf this Honourable ~B  to continue m,. 
Bills_ I have nursed these Bills from 1931 and it will be very hard on nte 
if theYtlJapse for nO fault of mine, but rather to my yielding to the 
penuasion of my friends in this House. Therefore, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Motion moved: 

•• That the Bill -furth"r to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Amend-
ment ofseetion 167), be eontinued." -

Mr: K. Ahmed : I oppose the introduction of this Bin at this 
stage. I oppose also the three other Bills sought oro be introduced. It is 
contrary not only to human character, but it is an insult to the Code, 
called the Criminal Procedure Code, whieh was passed originally in the 
year ]898 and amended in the year 1923. We never thought of the 
grounds that have been stated in the Objects and Reasons in the Bill 
which the Honourable Member pretended to introduce in the last SeBBion. 
He should thank. his stars th_ I was not here. -Hl,Houpurable friendst. 
Dr. Deshmukh and two -other gentlemen, gave hun sOme advice. In 
1923, we amended the Code ()f Criminal-Proced1l1"e when men and great 
jurists like the l_teMI;'. J i~ Seshagiri Ayyar alld SiJ:! Pdl. Ij,v."ami 
Aiyel; were in the HOBBe an4 eJao Su-,Hari Singh, Gaur,tbe author of tb8 
Code. I find from the Staitemenot of Ob n ll ~ ..••• - ~ .. ':! ~ 

~ -:aa.ma.r.B&D& ,Singh :Onn ,point -of order.', Is the-- n ~bl  

MelI!bmHD order in-referring to the pI'O'risiODll of the :Bill, while diIh ~ 
e1l8rIl!lK-_&_1ilotion which li.asDOihing to do With '~ of tbeiBi1l''f d! 



TBBOoDlil OJ' CBIJmrAt. ~ (.liolmJoD1T) BILL. lO3l 

,  , Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The HonoUl' 
~bl  Member-is stating· his reasons 88 to way he objects to the introduo-
~ n of· the Bill. .  . . 

" ':" ]1Ir ..•. ..Ahm8d. ::Jnthe ~ i ~i  of Objects "and ReasolUl, it is 
stated that in the interests of justice. ~  should have a right to 
be heard before be is reDllUlded. Now, take the C8Be where a pel'8OD is 
brOught to a police station, and the, officer .in charge of the police station 
got some proof, prima fMie proof, that this man has committed a certain 
oftence, for instance, of killing a man or commiting a theft when he was 
eatight.red :l ~  ~ the offe,nce was committed in Calcutta and he 
was:; arrested there and if he were>to be produced in Delhi, that would 
certainly require· more than 24 hours. Even under the Police Act, you 
cannot-keep Ii man·for.IIl,Qre .th.aii 24 hours in ~  lock-up. Does it sho,v 
proper sense on the part of my Honourable friend that he should come 
to the rescue of a man who has committed such an offence T Even if I 
get 'Rs. 1,000 a day, ::( would BOt, against my conscienc.e, ~  such 
II-: d.uty. If b ~~:f J in bands with my friends, Dr. Deshmukh and 
the othel-friends' who . ~ , objection to thf! .introduction of, this Bill, 
Ilnd sqmel?ody f), ,i i~  him ~ , to " b~ 'ip. such a Bill because. it is not 
a proper one. Then, my frIend says In the Statement of ObJcct8 and 
RealSons something. Well, he is putting the horse behind the cart,-
that is how he has done it; and· as '.a ~ bnPj.w! he$llYs, that English 
jurisprudence is such that according to its interpretation a man ipso 
fac:t({ is supposed to be innocimt until hiil guilfis' proved. .well, the 
pritila facie proof is there what the police bas already got andgroun.d8 
stated for extension of time for further remand. Sir, I oppose the 
I!'lotion.. . (Ironical CheersO 

. " , 

Ilr. LalchaDd Na.valrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I 
rise to support this motion. I think the objection raised was an abso-
hltpJy futile one, comillg as it did especially. from the Honourable Mem· 
bel' who I believe belongs to the Democratic Party-as I am told. (An 
HOflO'itrable Member: " Dramatic Party ")-(IJaughter.) Yes, 
" Dramatic Party", I think he may properly be said to belong to the 
"'Dramatic Party ". 

Mr. K. Ahmed : Better thlln the N i n li~  Party-if that is your 
llationbood !  . 

f ~ Lalchand Navairai : Sir, I do not see that there is any suL.-tlln-
tial objection to the Bill being con·tinued. These were Bills that were. 
8eiually introduced into this House at one time and it was only by negli-
l'~,' culpable )1egligence that they lapsed. It was only because, as the 
HODourable Member explained, he was generous enough to realise that 
GePtain Bilb! whieh were aUto private Bill should be giveD preference that 
hie! 'A-a'Ve 'Way ; although he sub8equently  realised that his Bills on that 
f&CtiMInt IaPlled; 'Now, I cannot understand for a moment why the power 
that is given to the House for continui,ng them should nlPt now be made 
ll~ f j-~n i  mpst be-realised by the Oll' ~ ~ these n ~ i l Bills 
are {reDel-ally very'diffieult to get through the L l l ~ : and If on cer-
i AA ~ ~~ , bi ~~~~  ~ J,f i  for nOl .cpntlDujpg thelp. ~ n

I think )10 nOD-Oftlcial Bill can ever be pMsed,. _ . Si;r, theee are very Jl:~ .. 
portant BiDs concerning criminal ~ ... d an attempt is b ,~ 
made to give certain conveniences to the people> ~ n  1:0 remove oertam 
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[.Mr. L l n N ~ lii  . . . '. 
defects which are'troubling the people and inoo.nve.nJencmg ~ ~ .. Now 
with {hat object these Bills have been introduced and, as; I ~ " the;r 
1aped only on the ground that my Honourable friend gave ~  In order 
ro afford convenience for other Bills being taken up. Sta,nding Order 4 
at page 101 of the Manual says that : 

•• . ..... if the member in charge of' a Bill makes no motion' iii. regard to the l ~  
during two complete sessions, the BiII shall lapse, unless the, A8IIembly! on & motion 
by that member in the next session, makes a special order for the eontmuanee of the 
Bill" 

Nqw, this has been complied with. The Honourable Member has 
come forward and 'is now asking for y()ur permissi()n. Sir; there have 
been many such instances and it is not a si.ngulBJr case, where Bills have 
been continued like ·that and I cannot see any substantial reallOn why this 
Bill should not be continued. 

Mr. N. II. Joshi. tNominated Non-Ofiicial) : 'fhere is no opposition .• 

Mr. Lalchand Kav&1rai : If there is 110 opposition generally and if 
the opposition was only from the :aonourable Member, Mr. K. Ahmed, I 
trust that the House will, without any hesitation, allow these Bilbr to be 
continued. 

Several Honourable Members: The question may now be put. , 

Dr. G. V. Deshm.ukh (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir,' I do' not look at the suggestion of ,my Honourable friend, S ~  
Sant Singh, from any legal point ()f view. I leave all that to the vast 
erudition of my colleague in the Assembly who spoke ,a little :while ago. 
I may inform him that it was not because of any objections on our part, 
but it was because of obligation (Hear, hea.r) ()n the part of my Honour-
able friend (Rear, hear) and that, really speaking, we were obliged by 
my Honourable friend,'Saroar Sant Singh. Besides, I want to brill« it 
to the notice of this House that it was very graceful of him to have 
paved the way for the social 1egislation, because, but for the help of the 
Leader of the House aild of his colleagues, and, at the same time, but 
for the courtesy of Sardar Sant Singh that social legislatio:il. that might 
now come before this Assembly would not have been possible. Nc.t 
only that, but it would not have been possible to bring to the notice of 
the Government what change in the public opinion has taken place, and 
that it certainly would not have beeu possible for the progressive ele-
ment in this eOlllltry both to brillg to the notice of the Govemmentas 
well as of the public thE' vast change that has taken place in .the social 
consciousnec:s of the p'eol'le, and; therefore, my Honourable frieml, 
Sardar Sant Sin~ , deserves the thanks of all ()f us. (Hear, hear.). l 
say thaf, in f i n ~  it was 'with tile sanction of ,.this HoWIe 
~  that BBJ was postponed to the Simla Session-thiS House should. 
nbW ~i  permission to Sardar Sant:$ingh to continue his Bill. (Lond" 
A:pplause.), . ',,'. 

,Mr. i n n ~ ~l  J~i  b ~~ ~i )i The question 
is .. ' .. J '.' "';:.'!' . ': .. .': ' .. ~  .  • 

. " 'l'h.t the' Bill f~ b  amend the Code of ~ Proee4ure, 1;'" (Amad-
~  of seetioa 18'7), be eontinaed:h "  . .' ' .:: :'. : 
~ - l ~  I ~  , •  • ii, 'I . I" ' •.. " ~ ,~ .•. ;  . . ... '. \ -: t .' ., ."1 

'l'he motion was ~  . ., 



. 'I'HE-OODE ·OF ~ l l N AL :r.ROCEDURE (AMENDMEN'l') BILL. 

(AJmmlOilNT O~ SEcTION 103.) 

" 8arda.r &ant BiDgh (West Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, I move: 

~  .. . ~~ ~  Bill further to amend the Oode of Oriminal PrOlledure 18118 (Amend. 
~ n  qf IectioJl 103), be continued." . , 

~: ·a:.heaident (The Honourable Sir Abdw' Rahim) : The questiCiD 
.l. . 

. .. That ~  Bill further to amend the Oode of Criminal Procedure, 18118 (Amead. 
~  of. ~ i~ ~ ), be continued." 

',.J',_ 
The iitotion: was adopted. 

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

(AKEm>M:ENT OF SECTION 205.) 

. ; BardarSaDt'8iDgh (West Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, I move: 
II That the Bill further to amend the Oode of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Amend. 

ment of seetion 205). be continued." 

Mr. Pl.id.em (The l ~ bl  Sir Abdur Rahim) : Motion Dio'!'t!tl : 
., That the BiD further to amend the Oode of Oriminal Proeedure, 1898 (Amend· 

ment of section 205), be continued." 

. Mr .. It.· Ahmed. (Rajsbabi Division: Mubammad*n Boral) : Sir, 1 
oppose the Diot.ion, and .my grounds of opposition are thelle. My f1'iend 
proposes that in' sulHlection (J) of section 205 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure. for tbe words " Whenever a Magistrate issues a summOD.lij 
b~ may", tbewords "  A Magistrate may" sbould be substituted, and. 
hi. the, Statement of Objects find Reasons, my friend says : 

"The Courts had to circumvent these proviBiOD8 by adopting the procedur!' of 
~  cancelling the warrants and t11ell ordering. the issue of the summollH ill order to 
Rulke the section cover the cale." . 

Now, Sir, tbere' are three stages. The first stage is ,,'hen the que.· 
tion of issuing a warrant arises and when the stage 'If i in~ a sum· 
mons arises, and all tbese stages come one by one. This hall been defined 
in'scct.ion 204. Seetion ·204 iUytl.: 

"If in the opinion of a Magistrate taking oognizance of 911 oli'enee there ;. 
lf i i n~ .' groUJld . for proceeding, and the case appear. to be one in which, according 
19, .the ~  l~n 'of thl! second BCbedule, a summons shou!d iIIItte fD the first 
biltance, he shall lli8ue' his ~ n  for tile attendance of the accnsed. If the eue 
appears to bii" 'ODem wliieh, according to that column a warraat should iuue in the first 
instance, he may issue a warrant, or, if he thi,nks fit, a summORS, lor eauling, the ~ l  
to be brought or to 'appear at a eertain'time before such Magistrate or (if he .... not 
jurisdiction himself) some other Mqiati'ateha9ing jllril4ietioL" _  " 

Now, Sir, section 205 suggests the issuing of SUiimlODB and sub-
olaue, (2) of tm. seeUOIl relates to the inquiry stage.. ~  regard to 
the issue of summons to the witnesses it is a.baolutely DeC88&&ty ••••• , 
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Mr. Ib&m t.l Ai ibli ~' i i n': 'Non-MUhammadan) : Not to ~ 

witnesses but W the accused. . ... ... . .  . , . 
. Mr. 'J[.;.Ahmed : Yes, whate'\ier ii; is and , i ~ it is necessary. 

1\ ow, oir, the man for whom summons ha.ve been Issued, ~ oe 
t;J:empted from personal appearance. He will .at once say that lam a 
bOll of· 8 Maharaja or a nephew. of a MaharaJa ov.er there .. _ Themore, 
be may be exempted. Then, the M i ~  says that he has to ~  ~~ 
Inquiry for trying the ease.. Do you thmk any son of a RaJa or a 
Itaja Bahadur behind me will be arrested and ,put under l-oek and cham 
or handcuffed and dragged to the Patua district in Bihar or M'yJilensingh 
'ii6trict in Bengal?' Therefore, I say that ,the. ~ n  ~  is not 
uesirable. The wording of the present section is quite accurate, becau£e 
this section was drafted by great -jurists. It was amended in 1923, 13 
years ago, when we had in this Assembly men, like Mr. Justice Seshagiri 
Ayyar, Sir Siwaswan'lY Iyer and Sir Had Singh Gour. .", 

Mr. N. 14. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official): I rise to a point of 
'Jl'der, Sir. .May I cask ~ ~ lin  whether this: dis9P8si.oJ}." ~  no 
doubt ib very interesting, is relevant to the point which has been raised 
by my Honourable friend f  . . 

)fr. ~ n  (The Honourable Sir Abdur i~) : I ~ already 
given my 'ruling that the motion being that 'the Bill WCdiltinued; any 
Honourable Member is entitled to take objection on the merits of tht; 
quel>tion. 

Mr; K. Abmed.: I ,a,n. thankful to you, Sir. The representative ot 
the labour does not understand what the law is. Section 205 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code says :  " Whenever a Magistrate issues a sum-
mons. . . . .. " My friend says in his Bill that he wants "he may"., 
only instead of" Whenever a Magistrate issues a summons ". He would 
not put the word" Whenever ". My friend over there, who is very 
fond of grammar, probably like Dly Honourable friend, Mr. Sri ~, 

who is also a bit· dramatic in his ideas, had said the other day, that the 
rules of grammar must be followed while he is travelling in the third 
.llass compartment. That is what I heard from him last week at the 
tJ.me of interpeilations when he said why the Railway Department does 
not take step to WTite grammatically correct the caution notice to the 
passeugcrs in the compartment of the railway carriages. 

Mr. Pl'esident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All these 
remarks have nothing to do with the Bill. 

Mr. K . .Ahmed : Yes, Sir, that is exactly the position of my a:onour· 
able friend who comes from the LyaUpur district in the funjab. Sir., 
~  is ahking for a thing which is i ~bl  and impracticable. '  ' .. 

. Mr. Prntdent (The Honourable Sir ·Abdur Rahim,) : I think, the 
Honourable Member haa.illade his point-elear. " ' 

.. : : , ~ i,~ is :. 

r ~ ~  ~ iii  fJJ.rthl!1' ~  the f~ i ii  "1898' (.bMIII1.>' 
meat of _tioh' 't06) ,be' l!ci1ltia1led.. "  . ,  " . . ~  ' 

'I'he motion was adopteu. . .... ;"-



JP 9()pE OF M N~ f O E~ E (AMENDMENT) Bn"L, 
. . .. 

(AlmNDHEN'l' OF SECTION 386.) 

• i, . ~ St.nt .. It (West Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, I move : 
.:;.' "That the Bill further to amend the Codt! of 0rimiDal Proeedure 1898 (Amend. 
m8llt of section 386), be continued." ' 

.;, . I ollly want to say one word ~i  regard to mj Honourable friend 
Mr. ' ~~ in .A'hmed .. (Ho'!'ou.rable Members: " Don't say anythm; 
about h:ml;;) I will meet his obJectlons at the time when these Bills come 
~  d!scussioJ!, if; they are objections at all. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim) : Motion moved: 

.' "nat .the ,Bill further to amend the Code of 0rimiDal Proeedure, 1898 (Amend. 
ment of section 386) , .. ~  continued. ' , 

Mr. It .. ~  (Rajshahi Division : Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I 
oppose· the continuatiou of this Bill. I think my friend was allowed in 
the Delhi Session to continue the further discussion of this Bill in Simla. 
N0W, Sir, my learned friend from Lyallpllr probably sliid that I had no 
locvs BtiMUU in the ~  

Sa.rdar Sa.nt SiDgh :  I said that I will meet your legal knowledge 
when the proper time comes. 

Mr. It. Abmed: I am now imparting the legal knowledge to you. 
(Laughter.) The Home Member, Sir Alexander Muddiman, and the 
Pl'CSident, Sir FrederiCk Whyte, have upheld that if there is anyopposi-
tion in the' .Assembly to the iptroduction of a Bill, it can be validly 
taken. Now,Sir, what section 386 says is this: 
II WheneveJ: an offender baa beensenteneed to pay a fine, theOourt pa8sing the 

sentence may take action for the recovery of the fine in either or both of the following 
w.ye, that U to oy, it may-

(6) ulue a warrant for the levy of the amount by attachment and ule of any 
mov.eable property· belonging to the olfender ;. . 

(b) issue a warrant to the Oollector of the District authoriling him to realitle 
the amount by execution according to civil prOCeBs againlt the moveable 
or immoveab1e property, or both, of the de>faulter : 

Provided that, if the sentence directs that in default of payment !if thl' fine 
the ,offender shall beiJnprisoned,· and if. 8ueh offender lIaa underll'one the 
. ·whole of such imprisonment in default, no Oourt shall iSJIue such warrant 
unlell for special reasons to be recorded in writing it considera it nl'ul8INu1 
to do so." 

~ ~ Honourable friend wants that the words, 

..,.,-" ·1IJllel8 for special reaaOIlll to be recorded in writing it cOllllider8 it necOBllltry to 
~ 80"-

shan. be omitted. Honourable Members will remember that the object 
ofpunishnient is that the guilty person may not repeat the offence ag.un. 
'.f.h·at is the essel1ce of criininal jurisprudence. Courts have been levyin.J 
tfuc and in default a certain term of imprisonment. It has become the 
{llshion in this country since 1921 or 1922 that instead of ~ n  the 
floe, the guilty persons usid· to g'() to jail. This was very· common in 
the case of prisoners convicted of political oifent!es. It was the late 
MI'. e. ~ Das who, ~n  ~ ,non-eo-operation ~ let loose his wife 
cntitli4;'sti'eets of'Bara: Bazaar In Calcutta;; ...•... 
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Mr. S. Satyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan b ~) I Sir,. 

J rll;e to a point of order. The Honourable )Iember must ~  
the words he has used just now, with resped to the late Mr. C. R. Das. 

Mr. K. Ahmed ~ WIlat is there to withdraw f How does it lie in 
the mouths of my Honourable friends to ask me to withdraw f 

Mr. S. Saty&Dlurti: We will not allow the Honourable Member to-
proceed, unless he withdraws the word!! 'he has USed. After all, th1l1"8' 
is a limit to this buffoonery. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Si.r Abdur Rahim) : If the n ~  

able )Icmber has uSed those words, he must Withd.raw. 

Mr. K. Ahmed :  I never used those words ill the sense the Honour-
able Member might have thought of. ' 

lIIr. S. Satyamurti: We distinctly heard that be· usecl ths wE/ml>-
" let loose his wife". This will be borne out by the official :reporter. 
The Honourable Member must withdraw those words. 

Several Honour&b1e Members: Withdraw, i ~ 

Mr. K . .Ahmed: I meant only that he sent his. wife. tn picket in the 
Bara Bazaar. 

lVIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RaJWn) :, The Honour-
a'ble Member mu&1: withdraw those words without any explanation. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Well, Sir, I withdraw the words I have. used. 

Well, Sir, the intention of Government in puttillg in this pJlo:vision 
is that rich people like my friend from Jubbulpore, over there,should not 
escape the payment  of fine by undergoing imprisonment simply, and he 
knows pretty well what had happened. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim). : The Honour--
able llember is J;lot really speaking on the Bill. 

Mr. K. Ahmad: I am simply expanding, Sir. (Loud laughter.) If 
my Honourable friend from Jubbulpore suffers imprisonment in default 
of payment of fine, the Government have certainly the right to ~ l  

his mot.or car to realise the fine even though he has su1fered i i ~ ... 
ment. My Honourable friend, the Mover of this Bill, from L l ~ 

if. a new comer to the A b~  after his success in the last l i ~ 

end with a view to earning some cheap popularity he wants to expunge-
from the Criminal Procedure Code the words" unless for special rea&otm-. 
to be ~  in writing it considers it necessary to do so ", thu,,' 
Iiliowmg that the Government have got no powef to realise the fine-
when once imprisonment was undergone. That is all I have to say. 1-
opposc this motion. . 

JIr. President (Thf' Honourable Sir. Abdur Rahim) : The question. 
is : 

" That the Bill further to amend tbe Code of Criminal ~, ~ J ~~ 
ment of section 386). be eontiBuec1." , ... 

The motion was adopted. 



, .. 
,~ THE ARYA MARRIAGE ;VALIDATION BILL. 

Dr.'N. B.:KIia're N~' i i n : Non-M'I'lhammadaD.) !' Sir,1 beg 
to move: ' 

':, ., 'That the' :Sili to ~ and remove doubts' as to the validity Of ~ : i  
current among Arya Samajists, as reported by the Select Committee :be takea into 
consideration." ' 

.: ; Sir, the Ary'a S ~ il:l  are a growing section among the . Hindus, 
"\jV,ho .although. belongijIlg to that community differ from that community 
iii ~ in important respects. The first difference is that they do not 
worship idols.' The second dilference is that they do 110t recognize caste 
by birth as the Sanatanists or the Puranic Hindus recognise. All the 
same they reoognise division of society by occupation or avocation and b,.. 
qualities, what is called in Shastras, Varna Vyavast1r.a. Therefore, among 
them the strict exclusion in marriage or the performance of marriage 
strictly according to caste does not obtain. Among the HindUII a Brahmin 
alone can marry a Brahmin and 80 on but among the Arya SamajistB, 
since they do not believe in caste by birth but in Vat'M V!latlari1r.a, • 
person born in the Bra:hmin caste can marry a person not born in the 
Brahmin caste or born. in any other caste of the Hindus. Therefore it 
is difficult for this class Qf Hindus to perform marriages. There are some 
difficulties and doubts, o\lcause the Hindu' law as originally promulgated 
or as administered by British Courts does not recognise that marriages. 
among different castes are li ~ Not only that, but marriages among 
certain sub-castes among' the Hindus are also 8Qmetimes of doubtful 
validity. This is s-real difficulty for the Arya Samajists that although. 
they believe that inter-caste marriages or marriages between sub-castes 
of Hindus are not prohibited according to their' interpretation of the 
Shastras, yet by the Hindu law which is current in the land these. 
marriages are either invalid or of doubtful validity. It is thtorefol'e' 
necessary that there should be some law to recognise the validity of these 
marriages. After all society has not yet come down to free love and 80 
long as society has not come down to this fi'ee love, there must be some 
law to regulate and l'f'colrllise and remove doubts about the validity or 
marriages. Therefore I have sponsored this B.iII fo help this large 
community. this ,:\'rowing and important community of Arya Samajists. 
And the Arya Samajists themselves also expressed their de.<;ire several 
years ago that there should be some such legislation which will put them 
on a par with other communities, because the other communities ~ got 
certain laws to recognise the validity of their marriages. It waR the 
Arya Samaj community alone who so far had not ~  any such special law. 
Several meetings have been held,....;it is an old hIstory of about 10. or 15 
years,-and the Arya Samajists have always pressed for some kInd of" 
l~l i n to help them. Sir, when a community desirE'S that marriages 
performed by them under rites as they understand them should be 
v8.Iidated it stands to reason that the legislators of the country should also 
come f ~  to help that community. The i~  .and the propriety' 
anq th(' necessity of the n ~n  of sucp a ~ l n can never bit 
questioneci1Vhen a comntunity whIch ~  It. ~  that ~  should ~  
such a legislation. I have sponsored thIS l l ~ l'  !lot WIth any hostile" 
intentions towards any. religion ·or culture. It III m.!'-Ply and purely & 
measure of social amelioratioD to help the Arya SlIIDaJlsts. 
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Babu. Baijaath Ba.joria (MaJ1'1fari Association: lxldian.90mmerce): 
Are you an Arya Samajist , 

Dr. !t. B. Jthan : I am not i I do not care whether I am one or not. 
I may be nothing. 

Babu Ba.ijDAth Bajoria : But what are you' 

Dr. N. B. Khare : I do not know ; I am a human being first and. a, 
human being last. As I have said, this is purely ~ measur.e of SOCIal 
amelioration and a desirable measure from every pomt of -new, and ~ 
believe it is also a non-contentious measure. Therefore, I do not prop<lse 
t.o make a long speech because in the first place it is not neCessary and in 
the second place there are other social Bills also which should get'a chanC'e 
and I must not stand in their way. That is only faIr. 

Mr. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : Will you 
admit that if a Muhammadan marries a non-Muhammadan, . he will be 
governed by your Bill Y 

Dr. N. K. ltha.re :. If both are Arya Samajists, the law will apply 
1.9 them. A Muhammadan cannot marry under Arya ,Samajist rites,"'-'-that 
is c'ertain. Sir, there are certain other laws which recognise the validity 
of marriages among different castes or sub-Castes of Hindus, .and Arya 
Samajists can take shelter under those laws. Bllt those laws reduce 
marriage to a simple contract. The Arya Samajists. along with the rest 
of the Hindus believe that mal"tiaie is a sacrament 'aridncit merely a 
social contract and therefore they want that this aspect of the. IIlaTriage 
ceremony .should be maintained and it should not be reduced inerely to a 
contractual operation. Therefore, Sir, it is very n ~  that some 
such legislation should be enacted and therefore I move that this Bill be 
taken into consideration. . 

.Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim.) : Motioninoved:, 
. II That the Bill to recognise and remove doubts as to the validity of inter·marriages 
~ n n  Arta Samajista, 8S reported by the Select ~ i , be taken into, 
t'.onsideration. ' , '  . .-, 

.  . 
Mr. Gbanshiain Singh Gupta (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions ': 

Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, before my Honourable friend, lIr. Aney, moves 
the amendment of which he, has given notice, I .should like to point out 
that the amendment does not comply with the prOvisions of Standing Order 
46. 

. Mr. lIIL 8. Aney (BerarRepresentative) : Sir, I am going to explain-
tbtlt point before I move the amendment. The· amendment which I want. 
tll move is : 

,  •  I That the Bill, aa reported by the I:Ieleet Committee, be re·cireubited for the 
pIllpoae of obtaining further opinion thereoll.;'" ' 

I know what my Honourable friend, Mr. Gupta, has to say and I think 
he will allow me to n i i ~  hiB objectiqn .and answer-that also.. Probably 
my Honourable friend wants to raise the objection ,under Standing Order 
46 which says : . 

"  •  I If notice of a ~  amendmeat baa not been giVllll two eleardaya before 
the day on which the Bill i. to be IlOnBiderecl,any meDiber -"1' object to the moving' 
of tht' amendment, and such objeetion shall prevail, unleu the President in the exereiae 
of his pow:ir to euapend this Btandnig Order; allOW8 the amendment ~ be moved." 
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That is the Standing Order on which my Honourable frieD<\ ~ n  to 
rely for the purpose of raising hiR objection. My submieaion 18' that 80 
far lUI this Standing Order 46 is concerned, it relates to those am('ndments 
w;bich are moved to the Bill after the motion that the Bill be taken into 
consideration has been carried. And any Member may propose au a.mend-
ment to that Bill. When any amendment is proposed to the Bill after the 
motion that the Bill be taken into conliideration has been carried, then that 
amendment is governed by Standing' Order 46 which requires that two 
clear days' notice must be given, or the President in his discretion may 
8uspend the Standing Order and permit the amendment to be moved. But 
80 far as the amendment which I am moving is concerned, it is of a 
different nature. It is not an amendment which is coming in after the 
motion for consideration has been carried, but an amendment to the 
motion of consideration itself, which is governed by Standing Order 44, 
sub-section (2)'; 

" If the m,emb.U" ill charge moves th&t the Bill be taken into col18ideration, &117 
D1ember may move &S all ~ n ll  that the Bill be re·committed or re·circu1&ted for 
the purpose of obtaining further opiniOll thereo'4." 

So flU' 88 this kind of amendment, is concemed, no Standing Order 
lays down any condition of notice ; and tharefere I think that 80 far &I 
this amendment is eoncemed, it is not barred by any Standing OrdftC 
~ in  the notice, and I submit, therefore, that I am in order in moving 
this amendment. 

Mr. Ghanahiam Singh Gu.pU.: I have to submit a few worda in 
support of my objection ..... 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) :  I thought the 
Honourable Member had already spoken. 

Mr. Qbanalriam SiDrh Gupta: No, Sir, I have not. I have to 
1 BUpport my objection to the aDiendment he lOught to 
•• 11. move. I wail told I was to objeet after he had moved hiJ 

motion. My objection is this: Standing Order 46 does apply to this 
motion alao. My friend has quoted StandiDg Order 44. That also relates 
to an amendment : it says : 

" After the preeentatiOll of the final report of a 8elect Committee 011 a Bill, the 
member in charge ma7 mOTe : 

(G) that the Bill a8 reported by the Select Committee be takeIl into COl18iclera-
tiOIl, provided that &Ily member of the A_bl;" may object tct .. jts beil1C 
so taken into consideratioll if a copy ot the report hal Ilot bl.lcn m&de 
available for the use of members for seven da,s, and luch objection lhall 
prevail ulllen the' President, in the eJ:ercise of hie power to suspend thia 
staD&g order, allows the report tc? be taken into cOl18ideration; or 

(b) th&t the BiU &S reported by the Select Committee be _mmitted, ete., 
etc., etc. 

(2) H the member in charge moves that the Bill be takeIl illto l\OIIIideratioll, allY 
III8IIlber may move U &11 r.mendmeat that the Bill be recommitted or neireulate4 for 
the purpose of obtaining further opiniOD. thereolL" 

Then, we have Standing Order 45, which saYB '.: 
, "When & motioll that a BiU be tak_ iBw. eQIIic1eratioll baa been 'earrie4, a:1' 

member may propoee an r.menclment o! the Bm." 
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[Mr.,9"»anshiam Singh GuptA·l 
Then, Standing Order 46 says : . 
" If notice of a proposed amendment has not been given two. clear days bef.Ol&' 

the day on which the Bill is to be eonBidered, ~  member may ~J  ~ the ~ 
.t the amendment, and .ueh objection shall prevaIl, unleBB the PresIdent m the exer6IIMII 
of his power to suspend this standing order allows the amendment to be moved." 

Standing Order 46 does not say n ~  ~ ~  ~ill  Standing 
Order 45 on which my friend wants to draw thlS distmctlon between an 
amendment to the Bill after the motion for consideration has been carried 
and an amendment before that stage follows Standing Order 44. I b i ~ 
Sir that this amendment which has now been proposed is also covered by 
S ~ in  Order 46 : proposed amendment in that Standing Order n~ 
an amendment which a member wants to propose, whether by way of 
circulation or by any other motion. You cannot therefore limit this only 
to the amendment to provisions of the Bill. 

Mr. B .. · Ba.tyamurti (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Sir, you will kindly notice the distinction between Standing Order 44 ana 
Standing Orders 45 and 46. Standing Order 44 contemplates a stage at 
which the House is engaged now : my Honourable friend, Dr. Khare, has 
moved that the Bill be taken into consideration. Now, the n b ~ 
ltIi. Aney moved that the Bill be recommitted, or re-cireulated for obtain-
iBg further opinion. So far as Standing Order 44 is concerned, that stage 
is complete. Btanding Order 45 contemplates a further stage. y{)U will 
l1'0tice the opening words are : 

.. When a motion that a Bill be taken into coJl!lideration hal beenearrled ...... "_ 

, That stage has not yet been reached. It is only after' such a momon 
has been: carried, that is after the House resolves to aeeept the motion o£ 
Dr. Kltare, and you, Sir, declare it carried, that the Standing Ol'der 46-
contemplates the various rules about amendments, the requirements about 
notice and'*> on. You will notice, Sir, there is still one other standing 
or,cler governing amendmenta---Standing Order 33 which lays down only 
these four limitations : 

(1) An amendment must be relevant : 

(2) An amendment must not be merely negative: 

(3) An. amendment must not be inconsistent with a previous deci-
SIon : 

(4) The President may refuse to put an amendment if it is frivolous. 
in his opinion. 

Subject to this, the only Standing Orders applicable are 44 and 45. This is 
the stage at which Standing Order 44 (2) alone applies. Standing Order 
45, in terms, governs only the stage which will arise after the present 
motion now bekTe the House ripens into a question, and is put to the-
House... 'T 

1Ir. Presiden' (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Your point i ~ 
no question of period of notice arises at this stage , 

Mr. B. Batyam1Uti: Yes. I am supporting the point of order of 
:Mr. Aney that iii to say, at this stage when the whole question is before the 
Ho1l8e, it is open to any Honourable MemlJer, without any notice whatever. 
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to move this motion. When the woole repGl"t is befOl'8 8le ~ ,wha.t 
the House has got to decide is whether it shan take the report iilio ~~ 
deration, or adjourn it pending one of these things-recommittal or i~ 

enlation. Whereas, when you reach the stage of Standing O ~  45, the 
stage of actual amendments to each clause comes, and then the words are 
much more important : naturally the Standing Order then contemplates 
notice : you cannot compcl the House to consider an amendnwnt, the 
wording of which is not before the House, unless for any special reason you, 
Sir, see tit to suspend the Standing Order. Therefore it seem, to me 
at this stage when the whole question is before the House, it is perfectly 
open to move this motion without ally prev,ious notice. 

The Honourable Bir Nripendra lircar (Law Member) : S,i,r,l do not 
think I can add anything to the contentions which have been put forward 
before you. If I have to express an opinion, I am rather inclined to agl'e'l 
with the last speaker. 

Mr. Presideat (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I do not think 
that there has been any ruling on the point whether the period of two 
~ days which is mentioned. in Standing Order 46 applies to a motion for 

re-Clreulat:ion of a Bill for the purpose of obtaining further opinion thereon, 
after a Bill has been before the Select Comn1ittee. As far as I know 1 
do !lot think there has been any uniform. practice in this matier. AS' at 
prelJeD.t advised., I am inclined to' hold that the limitation or condition that 
two days' notice must be given does not apply to the motion of which 
notice has been given by Mr. Aney. ' 

Mr ... I. Artey: Sir, the motion which I wanted to move baa 
already been read out. My reasons for moving it arebrie6y these. 
Honourable Membel'B who have read the first Bill as it was introdueed 
in the House will observe that the Bill, as it haa emerged from the 
Select Commitee, ..... . 

JIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdnr Rahim) : ~ LHonour-
able Member has not mentioned any date. By what time does he want 
the opinionS to be collected , . 

Mr. 11 I. hey : By the 31st December, 1936, oralst Jan'lary, 1937. 
it is all the ~  What I was aaying was tbia. that the Bill, as it has 
emerged from the Select Committee, ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I think the 
Honourable Member mentioned. the date al 31st December. Is that 

10' 
Mr .•. B. hey: I said 31st January, 1937. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur RahinD : All right . 

.,. 11 8. Alley: I have mentioned. the ~ now by which time I 
desire that public opinion should be ascertained, and t.be Bill should 
come up for consideration before the H01lfoe again. It might be 
reasonably objected to on the ground that b~ B~l has already been 
circulated once. That is perfectly true, and we have received, 8 maa 
of opinions. . . . ' 

Mr.T.aJchaM BaY&Jrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : JU,y 
I know, Sir, if this Bill was circulated fir it was the original Bill that 
... Circulated I Tbis' Bill ... not been &nul.ted. at aD. ' 

L300LAD d 
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Iil, .... B • .Alley : As a matter of fact, this Bill, was not i l ~, 
for pu'b'ne opinion at all. I know: my friends Dr. Khare and M ~ 
Gupta.have taken this Bill practically as it was once introduced intQ 
this. House by .an ez..Membet of this House, I .mean ,Jrlr. 
Mukhtiar Singh, but even that Bill is not identically:, the same 
as· the one introduced .into this House by my friend, Dr .. 
Khare. That Bill did not contain certain clauses, while this 
Bill contains certain new clauses, and so the material which 
was placed before the public for· expressing their opinion was entirely 
different from the material on which Honourable Members are called 
upon to express their views today. That is my point, and in Ii measure 
which intimately con<!erns the social usages in regard to !Ilarriage, it 
is very necessary that the bli~ Rhould have a chance ~ have their 
say, before we as their representatives come to any irrevocable decision 
in this House. If this Bill is considered and is passed into law, it will 
be the finlll word. The people who are most intimately concerned in the 
matter will naturally complain bitterly that they were never given a 
chance to have their say on this particular Bill. Secondly, the fprm 
in which the Bill has emerged from the Select Committee is, as I have 
pointed out already, materially different from the form in ~ i  it was 
introduced, and thirdly the issues raised by this Bill are of very great 
importance. Many people in their enthusil!BlD for the cause .of social 
reform do not realise whether the particular issue on which they are 
ealled upon to give their opinion is likely to have any reactions on 
ether affairs of human life or not. They practically ignore tho!ie consi-
derations, and are seen concentrating on the one issue on which they 
are called upon to decide. I ask this House to say ~  it is 
posaible for any: Hindu to consider the questions of marriage irrespec, 
tin of what the effect of it will be on succession and inheritance. In 
fact, the institution of marriage is the. most sacred institution, in my 
.pinion, in every civilized society, and it is the particular form . of 
marriage 'fhich you introduce which will have its effect on qnestions 
of inheritance and succession."! .... 

1Ir. President. (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member might continue his speech after lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. ' 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Halt Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the 
Chair. 

1Ir. 111. B. hey: Sir, I was mentioning just before Wl;l adjourned 
for lunch that the question of marriage necessarily raises the co-
ordinate questions of inheritance and succession, and that, unless 
those points are carefully thought out and properly considered, any 
new form. of marriage that we may· think of is likely to create more 
d'iftlculties than to solve them. In oraer to understand the-position of 
those wh? have sponsored this Bill, I think that they should have 
clearly given before the House some very cogent reasons why they 
want this particular kind of Act when there are other statutes in the 
Statute-book in which 8 prtovision' has beeamade' for a thing of thil 
'.. ifiilt 
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kind. It is true. ~ under the. Hindu law an i~~:  ~~ is 
Dot a matter which 18 beyond dispute. Its. leg.,Iity 18 of &. diiput.abla 
nature, ~  ·l·have DQt been, able to aacertain from those. wbo ought, i,Q 
know thinl8 \HItter tBat thel'e haa really been &Dy case of an ~
caste .Arya Samajiat marriage which hll@.,gone up to the High,Court 
and has beeD declared invalid. I have made enquiries hom my 
Honourable friends from the Punjab, b ~, nobody has been able to tell 
~  that there haa been a case like that. If we. look at the case law, 
however, I have stated that in certain cases, . inter-easte marriages 
have been declared invalid by certain High CQurts, While other High 
Courts have held to the contrarf. ),herefore, any samaj which does 
not recognise the caste system will naturally like to have a legal 
protection of marriages or· unions which are brought about betweeu two 
persons belonging to different castes or sub-castes. '1'0· that extent 1 
sympathise with the objects of those who want this Bill, but. my 
difficulty is this. fief want a special Act for this. They shoulc:\' 
have been in a position to explain why the existing statute, tb.e 
Special Marriage Act, should not sdce to satis.£y their requirements. 
That statute has been amended with a viliw to solve this question of 
inter-caste marriages among the Hindus. The amendment made in 
that Statute in the year 1923 is of a very important nature. That 
amendment has practically done awaf with the declaration or oath 
that was previously made incumbent upon those who wanted to go 
in for that kind of marriage. 

Now, inter·caste marriagu can be had under that Act i ~ 
anybody going before the Court and making a statement to the effect 
that he does not belong to any religion or that he does not belong to 
this religion or that religion. Th@ parties have onIf to go and say. 
o. We want to live together hereafter like husband and wife. SolUe kind 
of declaration of this nature is made, but no statement has to be madt 
there by those persons who are to be married with regartf to the 
abjuring or giving away their religious faith. It ~ been stated: that 
there are certain difficulties which come in the ~  of .Arya Samajists 
accepting that as a proper form of marriage. TheY' think: that the 
marriage snould be iIi some kind of sbastraie form and not bc a matter 
to be dcdared before a Coqrt for its ratification. A special mllrriage 
under the sPecial Marriage Act,of course, means two persona coming 
and making a c·ontract· before a ~ , and saying, we have entered 
into a contract, and the Court certifying the fact that the eont;-set has 
heen made. I: From the next day they are to live as husband andl, wife. 
That .is the ,Position. Our friends, the Arya Samajists, do not lik-e 
the marriage to assume a purely contractual relation and tbey want 
that its sacramental aspect. should be retained. No'Jod·y in this )~ 

\Can have it greater respect for the Hindu sacrament!! than mYBelf. 
Therefore, if t'bere is any indication anywhere to show respeqt.,for Hindu 
8&.Clraments. I most willingly pay homage to those gentlemen who want 
tkat. reRpect for sacx:ament should he shown. But at the same time; 
wit.h all these concessions that I am prepared 'W make in favour of 
tb·osP. who sponsor this Bill, there are certain dHftculties which T should 
like io be solved . before a meilsure of this kind. is pnt on the S ~ 
book. As I have stated' at. the beltinning, if a Hinau wbp is not an 
Ary. aaDiajist wants to· have an inter-caste marriage. tlte only eoune 
at present ··open' to biDi. is tn go before a Court and ·get himself marHecI 
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[J,uiJ:K. S. Aae7.] 
under the Speeial Marriage Act. That, however, i ~  upon him 
certain disabilities, that it must be a monogamous marrIage, there are 
so many other things alEio, the law of divorce would apply:. he would 
be debarred from adoption according to the Bindulaw. ,~  are 
the disabilities jroposed upon that man as soon as he is married n~  
the Special Marriage Act. I have been assured by no less a personality 
than Dr. Bhagavan Das himself that these things he doeli not want. 
He wants that there should be a form of marriage which will permit 
a marriage of that kind, yet to which these disabilities tIhould not 
attach. There is one more disability which I want this House to 
consider i ~l , and to ~ i  in my opinion no attention has been 
given up' to this time. The reason was that the point had not been 
brought up before the House when the Bill was moved and no direction 
on that point was given for the people to express their opi:lrions there-
on. In our haste for the sake of rushing through .Bills of social legisla-
tion we make arrangements between ourselves: no speeches to be 
made. They do not know what mischiefs may be caused by rushiug in 
such haste. This Bill was not circulated for public opinion, though the 
old Bill was circulated. But generally we make mutual  arrangements 
and dispense with speechelil and give no indication as to the points on 
which the public should give their opinion. The public do not realise 
the implications of a measure which may convulse or even destroy the 
structure of society. Bills come in with one clause; those monosyllabic 
Bills which are introduced in this House have got the capacity of 
galvanising, reYolutionising the whole society .... 

Mr. B. Baty&1D.urti : Like a dynamite. 
Mr. M. 8. Aney : My Honourabl\ friend, Mr. Satyamurti, has given 

a very appropriate and apt expl'usion to deseribe the nature of this 
Bill ; it may be a little quantity but it can explode the whole structure 
of sooietiy. 

Mr. It. Ahmed: A homeopathic dose. 

Mr. 14. B. hey : My point is this. When a Bill like that is intro-
duoed it is necessary in order that the people may n ~n  what is 
exactly they are doing, what it is exactly which this Bill is likely to 
bring ahout, some direction must be given by those who are responsible 
for the Bill and also for sending it out. The point on which I have 
been labouring so far is, how is it likely to affect the course of succes-
sion .?' I was also a member of the Select Committee, and if I put for-
ward a new point now, my other colleagues on the Committee may hold 
me guilty of not having given expression to that point ~n  But I 
must confess that the point did not occur to me then. I have been 
thinking over this matter for the last four or five days and certain 
points ~, struck me. and particularly my discussions with Mr. 
Gupta have enabled me t.o apply my mind most closely to the question, 
and I tind that there are r.ertain aspects of this Bill which will have 
to be. nroperly ~  out before we as representatives of. the people 
em give our definite opinion that this Bill is required. Suppose my 
younger brother, who is a Hindu, wants to have an inter-caste marriage, 
he will have to do it und'er the Speoial Marriage Act. Certain dis-
abilitiellwill apply to him. He will no longer be amenable to the 
ousto;mary Hindu law fop the purpose of sWlcess;.on.Thewh01e posi-
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' ~ n i : l ~~~~ i i  ~  :~~~ ~ that 
j. ·cltMed ,iIs ~  ~  he.goee m: ~  • a l , ~  of ~, 
by, ~ ~ Y f ~ ~ tl\at marriage 4e iB~~  have aevereq. 4ja 
~ nn i n wi\ll the Ul;ldivided 1l.indu· family of which he was • 
cQ1ember up· to that time. This is a very important IWndition b ~  

jt debars him from being a eoll.at.eral heir. ~ becolV.ee a separate 
J;U1it in himself and he is also amenable to such disa.dva¥t.ages and dis· 
abilities as the Removal of c.ste nie,abilities Act of 1850iulpoaea upon 
JUm. These are the three conditions which are intimately eonnectefi 
with the question of s:nqC*'awn. If my younget; brother i ~  

embracing Arya Samaj entera into a inter·caste marriage his poaitiop 
is like that, but het"e if he becomes an Arya Samajist, he l' n ~  

cw not mean 8ZJ3 disrespect to the followers of Arya Samaj-the 
Sanatllnlats pride themselves as followera of a religion. which. is some-
thing sacrosanct and  any dep8l'ture from it, according to them, is 
falling from that high position-his old religion. That is the w.ay 
be looks at it. The position that crops up now is this. ~ man wOO 
goes in for this i n ~  Dl&rriage will not be able to enjoy certaip. 
rights, because he has got to do it under the Special Marriage Aot. 
That is the position created by this Bill. 

1iIr. N. M. Joshi (Nominated Non-Ofticial): Then move an amend· 
ment. 

Mr. .. S. hey: Then my Honourable friend will get up g,t ~  
hour and point out that this thing is barred under Standing Order 
46. I have no doubt he will do it. If he will not do it, . thea some 
other friends will do it. I am pointing out that these are tht' variOQs 
points which have got to be looked into. There has bee.n. a custom 
prevailing with regard to IQarriage for 80 many years. It has its 
evils. I am not one of those who think that this oaste system should 
remain permanently undisturbed. It will have to go but you cannot 
coeree anybody into giving it up. (An HOM1WtJble Member: .. We can 
persuade you.") Thia is not the place for persuaaion. LegiSlation is 
nothing but legal coercion. Personally I am with you but you have 
{l:ot to persuade people outside. That is why I say that the report of 
the Seleet Committee be recirculated so as to give "an opportunity to 
those people outside who have been kept entirely in the dark about the 
nature and the implications of this Bill with regard to sup.cellsion, 
iDh'eritAnee and 80 on. I am not asking you to persuade. Mr. M. 8. 
Aney who is sitting with you as your colleague, but I ~n  you to 

~  tbo8e laklu; of voters whom we have the i il ~  to ~ n  

;n this House. Many people may think that I am putting a block in 
the way of this Bill. Let me tell you that I have ~ n in this Roulle 
for a number of years from 1924 and I am not given to playinp; a 
game of that kind. I have never in ~  in this game of obstructi(JJ1. 
It has been left to others. It is for thIS reason thl:lt I move my amend· 
.ment and ask this House to recirculate this Bill. I am entirely in the 
hands of this House. .All I want is that they sb.onld give' ·ileriollseoa· 
mderation to the poiJlts I have raised. Sir, I move. 
lWr. Dt!J,nIty PMdeDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Motion movel! : 
.. 'l'hat tile ~ ,  at! reported lIy the Reteet Oommtttee. be re·cil'eolated for til. 

parpolle ilf ObtaiJlittjr fIIrth8J' opiIliOIl tb_ by the ilft Jall1lary, 1917." 

The origiDa.l motion ils°'wen 88· this one· ~ll be under disetu;siOli. 
·/HI1( 
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De lIoDOa1'&ble ,Sir NripeDdra 8irear (Law M ~) ': Sir, the 
Reportc-of the -8eleet Committe was made on ~  6th AligUSt,. 1936-tmd 
the last paragraph of that report sayll ! We think that the B~ has not 
been so altered uto require repUblication. My Honourable friend, M;r. 
Aney, was one of the I!ignatories thereto. in. August, 1936 n~ he did 
not think-then that it was worth republIShing. 1 do not deSIre to be 
dragged into the merits of the Bill at this stage. I think I can make 
'it perfeetly -clear that in the shape in which it has emerged from the 
. Select Committee the Government will support it. 1f there are 
amendments they must be judged on their merits and Wtl "hall make 
up our minds as we go along whether a particular amendment has to 
be objected to by ~  or noi. 

Now, my Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, said that there Itre difficult 
questions involved in this Bill, and that _ there IS nothing .in the Bill as 
to what will happen, nainely, whether the coparcenery WIll be ~  

Other points are also raised by him. May I remind my Honourable 
friend that as the law now stands, a Hindu coparcener on being con-
verted to Christianity or Muhammadanism severs his connection with 
the coparcenery. When a Hindu is converted to Arya Samaj, he either 
does or does not cause severance, but whatever the effect of the con-
version may be, it takes place at the time he is converted. There mal: 
or may not be marriage, and it is not by reason of the marriage that 
the severance is takmg place. -

Mr. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: -Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Marriage is union, not severance. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirear : Yes, sometimes leading to 
disunion later on. (Laughter.) When the Honourable Member 
introduced the Bill, I said that I am not iJIsisting on circulation. 
because, in 1930, a similar Bill had been circulated and very many 
indeed '''ere the opinions which had been received. Those opinions 
have now been circulated. What is the difference between that Bill 
and this Bill, except that in this Bill a provision has been made for the 
application of the Indian Succession Act to the issue of marriages 
under this Act, or rather marriages declared valid und-er this -Act. Sir, 
after this Bill was published, from much of the writings in the Press 
I find that the Arya Samajists are practically unanimous ; they do not 
want that section to remain. They would. rather like their rights to 
be determined under Hindu law. That they have been declared to be 
Hind'us by judicial 'authorities will be it question which may bl'! dis-
cussed later on, but if they are Hindus and if they are preparf'd to 
take the risk of such law as is applicable to them to be applied by 
the ('Olll'ts, and 'if this ~ i n is going to be deleted, then there is 
nothing upon which a fresh opinion is wanted. But as a matter of 
fact assuDMl that they want to retain that. In the opinions \vhich We 
have rect'ived and which have been read. is there any poInt 011 whieb 
opinions have not been given by the people who have sent in their 
opinions T All these points such as affecting the status of a co-pareenarv 
and a hundred other points have all been discussed. If the· ~ 
wants-if I may use a coll-oQuial expression-to kill the Bill, let ·it do 
so now and direetly, but; I will not be, party to this indifeet mcthod 011 
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~ the Bill ~ in  it for. circulation, ~ eomiDgbaek On .the 
Slst Jouar)". knowing what will happen clurJDg the Budget Seuion. 
and >fPe can well imagine if thiBBill will ever have the chance of being 
passed. Sir, I do not mean any diareapect to anybody, b ~ those who 
areroing to oppose the Bill, b:r allmeana let them OPPOS& ~  now and 
say that this Bill is Dot W8JI.ted for various reasoDS. On . the ~  
hU4, I do not· see :any point whatlJoever---«) far as this i l~  Bill 
was concerned, it was cireulated in 19S6--in c*oulating it .g&1n for 
opinion. Sir, I oppose this motion. 
Mr. .uha.mmad AIhar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: 

)Iuhammadan 'Rural) : Sir, the Bill that is before the House is a ,social 
Bill rlesigned to rectify the mistakes of ages which both amongst the 
Hindus and the Mussalmaris' and other communities of India have ~  

up intI) this country. Sir, I am not one who would oppose any social law 
or any social reform. But the only reason why I have risen today and 
interfere in this Bill is that some of my friends· and men of my own Mm· 
mnnily have certain doubts about the interpretation of this Bill. The 
point lllLt is objected fA:. or about which there is some suspiciol1 i~ t.he 
minds of some of my friends is that this Bill will affect inter-mal'nagps 
which may be' contracted b('tween' a eonverted Arya Samajist lad:.· and 
a ~ f, f n after they have entered into matrimony. Sir, T would 
mention here an illustration and r would ask my Honourable friend, the 
Law Member, to f~ l in it and if it ill a mistal(e, to correct our :dpas on 
the point. The illustration is tbis .. A and B are two Arya Snmajists 
married at one time before the Aet or after the passing of thi,;: Act. A 
is ~ hllsband and B the wife. Now if B turns a Muslim or a Christian 
anti if :-:h€ is married to a Mussalman, because she'has become' a Muslim 
and a Muslim marries her, then I ask whether it would be right for the 
Courts to decidl', that as regards the lady who has been converted to 
blam, h('r marriage with a Mussalman will be invalid and it will not be 
aUoW'cd by the Court because she was formerly married and was an Arya 
Sallllljist before ber conversion. . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : May I remind my Honour· 
. able friend that that point is covered by a series of decisiolll\, not with 
referent'e to Arya marriages but Hindu marriages. There is no difBcultT 
whatso('wr. Supposing a marriage were a valid Hindu marriage, the 
w'ife, upon being ('onyertcd to :Muhammadanism, can call upon the hu,'Iband 
to become a Mussalman and live with her. If not, the Court. witl dhlfv>}ve 
thE.'! i~  and a marriage under this Act cannot stand on a higher foot-
ing t.han a valid Hindu marriage. Therefore I do not see any apprehen· 
sion as regards any Muhammadan in~ dPprind of hi", ril!ht to j!et 
people converted, and so on. 

1Ir. Mubammad Azhar Ali: So far as T am eoncernNI. J am 
satisfied with the statement made by my friend, the Honourable till! Law 
)fl'mber, altd I hope that when stich matters come be!ore the nl)lIrt'l, tIll! 
intl'l"pl·p1ation that the HonoUrable the LaW-Member has today placed 
npon thi!! enactment win' be followed by the Conrio'l and the Go'·,:rnmtmt 
Wlll'l!f'e to it. .. 

Sir MVhammad Yalmb (Rohilkund' and Kumann Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : Mr. DeputY Pre!lident, l MAe. to mpport thiN amend. 
JIlent which has·beeB.moved by my HooourabJe friend, Mr. Aney. Tht"re 
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[Sir M ~  Yakub.] , ... . . ... 
.ean be no doubt tJult this Bill ~ been. UBhered into this ~  ma ~  
.summary Dl8llller. . My friend, the Ho.no1U'8ible ~  . lJ~  Membw", ~ laid. 
great ~BS n tbe report of the Select Comrnltteeand he ~ ~ that 
this report was presented on suehand such a. date and 1":hatthlS ~ill w.as 
once introduced in HS1 and opinions were theJ}. ()btamed on It.. SIl.', 
I would like to submit that when this Bill was introduced, the heading of 
the Bill was so misleading that it never drew the attention of the n~
.able :Members of this House to its significance. Then we find that eIght 
Honourable Members were nominated to the S~~  Committee and not ?ne 
of them was a Mussahnan or a Parsi ~' anybodY else. On that OCcasion 
we did not object to this because we were misled by the title ~ the Bill 
and thought it would be of no importance for any other communIty except 
Arya Samajists. Then excluding the Honourable the Law Member-who 
I should think a..<; long as he is a Member of the Government should not 
be considered to be either a Hindu or a Mussalman or an Arya Salllajist 
(Hear, hear), there were eight members of the Committee and out of 
them four Honourablt Members have submitted reports of dissent, includ-
ing the venerable Dr. Bhagvan Das. Now if out of eight four Honourable 
Members including persons who are learned in Hindu law, like Dr. 
Bhagvan Das, have submitted minutes of dissent, what is the value of 
this report on which my friend the Honourable the Law Member laid so 
much stress Y This very fact that one-half of all tht\ Honourable Mem.-
bers of the Select Committee are divided in opinion is a very strong and 
suffici('nt ground in support of the amendment of my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Aney, for the re-circulation of this Bill. Again the Honourable the 
Law Member said that opinions were obtained in 1931 but, as an Honour-
able Member has shown to the House, what was the trend of those 
opini(lns that were obtained in 1931' Did the Mussalmans agree to it Y 
Did all sections of Hindus agree to it Y If you go through the opinions, 
surely you will find that the Mussalmans of the Frontier Province awl 
others, who cared to give their opinions, were opposed to it. Then, Sir, 
we find that there is a very large section among the Hindus thew.selves 
who are opposed to this Bill. Sir, up to' this time we thought that Arya 
Samajists claimed to be Hindus, that they were  included within the fold 
. of Hinduism. If that is so, if the Arya Samajists are Hindus, then 
there is no reason why they should be governed by any other law except 
-Hindu law. (Hear, hear.) Sir, by introducing a small piece of legislatiop 
iu this House, my friend, Dr. Khare, wants to revolutionize the whole of 
Hindu society in the name of social reforms. Sir, in this age of advance-
ment., any measure which you bring in in the name of social reform catches 
the fancy of the people without their understanding what its implications 
are. I do not know what t.he term " social reform " means; [ think 
sonte f'O(.jfj 1 reforms are the W()rst possible characteristics of i~  and 
they should not in any w,ay be called social reforms. In a conntry like 
India, where religion still plays a great part in the social life and 
custom!; of the people, it would not be right or proper for a third party, 
'such HI; the ~ n n , to intervene in tb.e l~  rites and ceremonies 
of the people of the country, unless and until there is a unanimous demand 
'by the people of the community concerned that they want such pieces of 
legis18tion. It would be very dangerous on the part of the ' '\ ~ nl lf'n  

if the:,' in .. mixed A.8sembly like this would try to interfere with the 
l'eligious matters, sueb as, marriage, divorce aad 8OecesaW,1l of the peOple 



of the country. This very point was once raised m tlli& HOll8e whOll my 
HonOurable friend, SirHari Singh Gour, wanted. to move & Bill for the 
ilirericbnent (If the eivi1:maniaga law·aad the Honourable Sir B. L. ~ i , 
the then Law Member, and the predecessor of my Honourable friend, Sir 
Nripell<ua Si ~, clearly made the statement on behalf of the Government 
which is in the records· of this ABsembly, that Govel'lllllent will never 
interfere in religious matters, such as the marriage or sueceaaion .0£ any 
comruunity, unles.'l and until there is a unanimity of opinion among all 
the members of that community that they want such a pieee of leg isla-
~i n  Now, Sir, I d() not think my Honourable friend, the Law AIeulber, 
~ l  be justified in turning down that 801emn promise aDd pledge 
which was given by hiB predecessor as a representative of the Govern-
ment of India. ' 

The Honourable Sir NripeJldrr. .... : May I be shown that pledge 

3 P.Il. 

Barda Act. 

to which the Honourable Member is referring 7 All that 
I know is that Sir Brojendra !titter did support the 

Sir Muhammad Yakub : But he opposed Sir Hari Singh Gour 'a 
Civil Marriage Bill on this very ground. 

Dr. ~ V. Deshmukh (Bombay City : Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
What do you mean by no interference' Do you want them to oppose the 
. Bill or to remain neutral , 

Sir Muhammad Yakllb :  I want them to remain neutral. In the 
~ '  place, measures which affect the religioU8 rites of the 1I in dus, 
the MuhaDimadans or the ParsisshouJd not come before this House untij 
l~  is a unanimous agreement between the m.e.ueJ1l of the l~ 

OODlinunity concel'lled that they want that piece of legielation, and if such 
a legisJ:ationis brought on the floor of the House, the Members of th, 
Government should remain neutral. They should leave it to the over. 
whelming majority of the opinion of the community which is affected 
by that measure. Now, Sir;as regards this measure, where is the 
Uiianimity' I find that there is a very Jarge number of Honourable 
Members in this House, 1!ven among the Hindus, who are oPPOiI8d to thit 
aill who do not want this Bill. Then $lera areallO many Muslim Member. 
who art> against this Bill. The Bill has been worded in IlU(',h a IIhabby 
5anner that it 1S difficult to follow it, in spite of the explanation given bJ' 
t.he 1] onourable the Law Member_ When a case come. before law 
Courts, we all know that! they do not consider the speeches of the 
Honoul'lible Members whleh are made in thia Houae. They only p 
'by the wording of the law. They say that they are concerned only 
with . the meaning of the words and decide the case '!ccordingly. So, 
we consider that in spite of the explanation given by the Honourable 
\be Law M b~ , this Bill is very clumsy and it hWi been worded in 
sueh a way that it might create a great deal of misehief. 

lIaulal:J.a 8haukat Ali (Cities of the United .Provincrs: l\l ~ 

~ n _ lJ b ~l :~  I 8slJ; the }!onourable l\lember if he can auggest 
IIomethnm_ that will cle.e.r the posltI?n as regards the Mussalmana ~ ~ e 
111.., leave tb,elIjngus ~ n  to l l~ for ~l  My own Vlew 18 
~  we should neither oppose the lJill nor criticiSe it. B:ut if there 
~ ,~ bin  ~ is ~ ll  80ll 'J i b ~ n  the, MuS8lllmans 
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in any way, then I think the Honourable Member. will. ~ a ~  service 
if he draws attention to that and suggests somethmgwhlCh will. clear the 
position. 

Sir14uha.mmNi Yakub : The point is Ii complicated one. AB I 
said this Bill was ushered in this House in such a summary manner 
that we had not had sufficient time to go through the matter. . I quite 
realise the importance of what Mr. Shaukat Ali has said a.nd it is for 
this yery reason that I support the amendment of my friend, Mr. Aney. 
I want that we should get time to consult our lawyers, 'Our religious 
heads and our Maulvis. We should be able to place the Bill before 
them find take their opinion as to what they think of it .. I want their 
opinions in order to know whether this Bill in any way affectS the Mussal-
mans; and this cannot be done in a' hurry." 

Dr. G. V. Deshmukh : You want the unanimous opinion. What 
do yon mean by it? You made a point that for any change there 
shoull} be unanimous opinion. 

Sir Muha.mmad Yakub : By unanimous opinion I mean an over-
whelming majority of the people who stand by the Bill. For instance, in 
1!H:1. when my friend, Mr. Jinnah, intrqduced his Wakf ValidatilJg Bill, 
it was said on behalf of the Government that they would not have the 
Bill nl ~~ there was a majority of an overwhelming number of 
Mnssalmans in support of it. Hundreds and. thousands of signatures 
werc obtained throughout the whole country and when the Govenl.lnent 
was i~fi  that there was an overwhelming majority of the MUS:ialmans 
in favour of the measure, it was then and then only that the measure 
was brought before the Legislature in those days. In the same way, 
I would like to know whether this Bill was ever circulated for eliciting 
public opinion and whether we have now got for this Bill any bUPport 
from the people of the country who are affected by it. (Dr. G. V. 
Deshmukh rose to interrupt.) I do not· want to be interrupted any 
more. I have already given way to my Honourable friend several 
times. He can operate me when I am in his operation room but I 
will not allow him to interrupt me in the Assembly Chamber. .As I 
was ~ n , the first requisite is that there must be an overwhelming 
majority of the people who . are affected by a measure before it can 
be illtl'oiluced. I have, already said with regard to the Select C,)m-
mittt'e. For all these reasons, I am strongly of opinion that if this 
Bill is not re-circulated and if it is passed through this House in 
such a summary manner, it will create a very great mischief in the 
c01mtry a.nd the Government will find themselves again accused of 
the fact that they interfere in the religious laws and religious customs 
of the people of the country, which is altogethe-r contrary to the bolemn 
dedaration which the late Queen Victoria made in 1858. I do not want 
to kill the Bill ;  I am not against !lny social reform. I do not want 
thRt if flny community or any set of communities are anxious to have 
some particular legislation for themselves, they should be deprived of 
it. They can have it by all means, but let us consult the public ~i n 

aDd let us also consult among OUr(llelves. There does not seem to be a 
great. hurry about this. Bill. Of course, marriages between Aryas and 
others, who will be governed by this Bill, have been going on· . for 
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centuries and where is the need for this hurry"that the Bill be passed 
on this ~  1 think it will be safe and sound. even for Ute 
lll'olIl,oters of the Bill that they should give more time to the public 
to l ll~i  what the implications of the Bill are. I, therefore, support 
the motion for circulation. 

. Dr. Bha.gva.nDas (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban) : Sir, with reference to what my kind and Honourable 
friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, said with regard to me, I have only a 
few words to say. On the merits of the question, what the Leauer of 
the Honse has said and what my Honourable brother, Maulana Shuukat 
Au, has !'aid, leaves me nothing more to say. With regard w the fact 
that I have signed a minute of dissent, I wish to point out to the House 
that that minute of dissent does not recommend that the Bill be circulnted 
again. I have also signed the main report which, as the Leader of the 
House has pointed out, says : 
. " We think that the Bill has not b('en 80 altered lUI to require 1"e-pubUeation and 

we recommend that it be p8&8ed a8 now amended.' > > 

As regards the substanee of the minute of dissent, .it rt'fors to 
only one portion of the whole Act, and on that point, aftel: further 
consultation amongst ourselves, especially wiill Mr. Ghati.shyaru Singh 
Gupta and pro Khare who are mainly interested in the matter, we have 
tie(',ideJ 1I0t to press that, and .the1.'efore I have not given notic6 01 any 
amenument with regard to the proposal made in the minute of diuent. 

Babu Ba.ijnatb Bajoria : Sir, I have great pleasure in supporting the 
amendment moved by my friend, Mr. Aney, and I strongly oppose the 
motion moved by my friend, Dr. Khare ..... . 

Mr. N ... .Joshi : Are you an Arya Samapst , 
Babu BaijnatbBajoria : No, (lertainly not. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Are you a labourer' 
Babu Baijuath Bajoria : No;, all!-not. 
Sir, thm' Bill, as it was originally introduced, the Bill which baa 

emerged from the Select Committee are entirely two different Bills. There 
is not a single clause from the original Bill which has been kept intact 
in the present Bill as it has come out of the Select Committee. Even 
clause 1 has been considerably altered. In clauie 2 tlle de1inition of the 
Bill has' been omitted completely. Clause 3 has also ~n considerably 
altered, and it bears no comparison with clause 3 in the original Bill. 
Clause 4 deals with succession, and that also has been very much altered. 
Clause 4 in the original Bill referred to marriages as between Dwijas 
or twice-born Hindus. Now, in this Bill the Indian Succession Act has 
,been applied. The Bill as originally hitroduced was ilirculated for public 
opinion. I have made a precis of the opinions received, and I find that 
practically all the Local Governments were opposed to the introduction of 
such a measure_ I do not want to tire the patience of Honourable Members 
by quoting the opinions at length, but I may say that the Chief Commis-
sioner of Delhi, the Chief Commissioner of Coorg, of Ajmer ... Merwara, 
were all against this measure. The Local Government of United Provinces 
alsesay that orthodox ~  and Moslems have great objeations. The 
Ceukal ,Proyme,es .GovernmentaIso say that this will encroach upon the 
rights of other communities; the Punjab Government say that this Bill 
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should be so worded as to restrict it to Arya Samajists and their children 
only. Then the Bengal Government, with which I am most concerned, say 
that they are strongly opposed to this ..... . 

The Honoura.ble Sir Nripendra. Sircar : Sir, it is an absolutely mis-
leading statement to make, because most of what they objected to no longer 
appears in this Bill. 

Ba.bu Ba.i.jna.th Ba.joria. : We do not know whether they are agreed 
to the omission of the definition of Arya. Samajist, whether they are 
agreed to the insertion of the Indian Succession Act clause, we do not know 
whether they are agreed to giving this measure retrospectiveeifect. So. 
what I submit before the House is not at all misleading. Sir, this Bill 
has been totally mutilated, and it will be somewhat difficult for this House 
to decide unless the public express an opinion on it. Even in this Hous& 
I understand there are only 2 or 3 Arya Samajists. Even the Mover him-
self is not an Arya Samajist ..... . 

Dr. N. B. J[b&re : Humanity is my religion. 

An IlonolU'&ble Member: That shows toleration. 

Babu Baijna.th Bajoria: Now, Sir, speaking on the ~ i  of the 
Bill, I should like to point out that Arya Samajists are after all not a 
separate enti.ty j they are Hindus j they are not separate from the HindllS 
in the sense that Muslims or Christians are. In certain families we find 
1;J:Iat while the .son is ~ Sanatanist, the father is an Arya Samajist and 1Jiu 
'Versa. Then again a man may be an Arya Samajist in his younger days,. 
but when he grows older and wiser and saner, he again beCQmes Il 
Sanatanist, and he ceases to be an Arya Samajist. So the Arya Samajists 
are not to be treated in the same manner as members belonging to other-
religions. 

Then, Sir, there are intercaste marriages. These are not allowed by 
our Sastras among Hindus.  Sir, with your permission, I should like to-
quote a sloka or two from the Manusmriti : 

UdwGhate d""30 bhargom 8IWarnGm lakBhaflGMlitGm. 
(Manu 3, 4.) 

This means that Brahmins, Kshattriyas and Vaishyas can only marry-
& wife from their own caste. If they don't marry a wife from their O'WD' 
caste, then it is no marriage at all ; the mal'riage is illegal. There are-
~  slokas, but I am not a Pandit ..... . 

Dr. G. V. DesJmmkh : Then why recite those slokas. 

Ba.bu Ba.ijna.tb Ba.joria : For your knowledge. 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukll : Out of your ignorance , 

BabJl Ba.ijna.th :a..joria. : If you can't understand, then you are hope-
less, I can't make you understand. (Laughter.) 

Dr. N. B. Xhare : Yours is a departure from Sanatanism in ventur-
ing to advise me, because I am a Brahmin and you a.re not a Brahmin. 

Ba.bu BaljD&t1l Ba.joria: No, no, the Honourable the Law Member--
had made m.e a member of the ideal Board of Directors representing ~ 
Sanatanist. . . . . . .  , 



Mr. B. V. Qadgil : That is for business, aDd not for marriago. 

~ IIIiijJIM1i IIt.jort.: Th9, tllete is aDOther sloka ..... . 

AIri"ditailK ,f1"ee vritllGlkh rGAind,a b"a"ati praja 
Nitlditair -...uta ..n-'tanIWItMMAd'a"...."..ja'ef. 

(Maau 3, 42.) 

Dr. G. V. Dethmukh : When you can't even read properly ..... . 

Babu BaijDMb. BaJoria. : I am first quoting you the slokas, and thaD, 
I mall give you their translation ..... . 

Dr. G. V. Deahmukh: Even the Brahmins cannot understand him" 
because he cannot even read the Slow properly .....• 

Mr. Deputy ~ i n  (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Let the Honour· 
able :Member proceed. 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria : Sir, only the offsprings born of a wife, who 
can be married, according to Shaatras are legal 06priDp, and those of!-· 
springs borne of a wife, or 110 called. wife, who c&mlot be married according: 
w Shastras are ill i i ~ , and therefore sua marriages are con· 
demned. ..... . 

Dr. Khan 8&bib (North.West Frontier ProviDee : General) : On • 
pctint of information, Sir. Will the Honourable Member. tell me whether 
he it! once born or twice born , 

Babu BaijDMh Ba.joria: I am twice born. (Loud La:urhter.) You 
won't be able to appreciate my viewpoint. Only in the next life when yOU! 
will be a Hindu, you will be able to understand what I say. Sir, inter· 
aaste marriages are condemned in Hindu society. This Bill permifa. 
marriages outside one's caste, and 188 a Sanatanist ean never agree to it.' 
Then there is another thing, Sir. This Bill propotlll to give retrospective 
eitftt. Supllosiltg a man married J)O ::rears ago a woman outside his caste, 
&Ild their oft'Bprings were considered illegitimste. But now on one fiDe' 
morning these illegitimate SODS win wake up and find' tfJ.ey have been JQ&de: 
legitimate children ..... . 

fte B01lO1U"&ble Sir R'ripenclr& 8trcar : My friend is entirely wrong. 
They will have proof that 50 or 60 years ago ball! of them were Arya:. 
Samajim at the time of the marriage. 

Sir Mubammad Yakub : What is the definition of an Arya Samajist , 

'l'be lIonourt.ble Iir lfripendra 8ircar : What is th,! definition of • 
Muslim or a Hindu or a ChriStian' 

Sir MnbamJDad Yalmb : As regards a Muslim the definition is quite' 
clear. One who believes in the unity of G9d and believes Muhammad as 
~ last apostle. That is the definition. of a MUBI"lDl. My friends the' 
Hindus can say what is the definition of a Hindu. 

Habn Baijnath Ba.joria : There is already prov;.sion for those persons 
who want to marry outside their cute. That is the Special Ma:rriage Act 
of 1872.amended.by the Act of 1923. I have got ftgureI from the Registrar" 
of Marriages, Bengal, that under this Act there ha:s already been a marked 
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increase in marriages ; indeed it has doubled after ~ ~ :of this Act 
of 1923. This is the report : 

•• While in pre-1923 years the total numbet of marriages wall on an average only 
50 per year, the number in the ~ years had reacJJed .on an average double that 
figure. In 1934 the figure went up as high a8 109, .. .. 

This increase according to the annual report of the Special Marriage Act for the 
year 1934 kept by the Government of Bengal, is mai;nly.due to the faet that th.e 
progressive section of the Hindu community are taking advantage of the new provl-
sions of the Act, as amended by Act 30 of 1923, t9 a large extent. Among the'total 
marriages registered, 57 were between Hindus and these .were either mostly intlU'-easte 
marriages or marriages of widows." 

When there is already a provision here, I cannot understand why on 
earth there should be such a provision specially for the Arya Samajists. 
If this Bill is passed, allowing the Arya Samajists to marry outside their 
caste I am sure it will create a great deal of confusion and a great deal 
of disruption in Hindu families ; because if one man marries outside his 
caste he will then declare himself to be an Arya Samajist just 'to -get the 
benefit of this Act, and the other . brothers will not be able to live with 
him and he will have to :separate.Sir, as I said, this Bill was opposed by 
everybody when. it waaeirculated. We do not know how the comitry 
will like this Bill, the new Bill which has been plact:d before the House 
should, I think, be i ~~  This Bill is, in my opinion, the younger 
brother of Dr. Bh8.g:van Das's BilL' One is a wolf, the other is alion. 
One wants to tear Hindu society into pieces and the other wants to swallow 
it up altogether. Then there is inter-caste· marriage between Arya 
Samajists and Sanatanista. The Arya Samajists, though theoretically 
they do not believe in the caste system, in practice they generally marry 
in their own caste and it is only on very· rare oeeasions tnt they dare to 
go outside their own caste. The Arya Samajista alao perform sradl 
~ l ni  ; they also worship Brahmins and 80 on. So there is not mueh 
di1ference between Arya Samajists and Hindus.· Rather, ifthia Bill is 
passed, the Arya Samajists will be tom away from us which I do not want; 
I want them to be with us. If the Succession Act is ap.plied, if they are 
allowed ~ inter-caste marriage, then I· think a great deal of harm will 
be done. ' 

Then, again, there is one provision. The last line -Of clause 2 of the 
Bill says: 

" either or both of the parties at any time belonged to a religion other thaD. 
Hinduism. ' , . 

This is the most unkindest cut of ·all. It says that "a convert from 
another religion, whether Muhammadan or Christian, ~ marry even a 
Brahmin who has turned himself into an Arya Samajist, and ~  marriage 
also will be validated. I cannot agree with that, because it is against our 
social system and against our religion. Sir, I should like to read a few 
lines from the opinion of the late Mahamahopadhyaya Haraprasad Sastri 
of renowned fame. I think those who come from Bengal had and still 
have a great reverence for this gentleman,. I will not read his whole 
opinion, but only a few lines from it : 

"  A new community has no rigllt to claim personal laWll. The Arya Bamaj is 
not even bundred yearl old. It was founded at about sixty years ago. <:Jan they 
claim n ~  as pe1'8onallawa , It may be argued that marriage is a matter which 
is 1I1thin the jurisdiction of the le2isJature, but it is not." . 



Sir, we are always pnlllSing on Go-.el'lllllent &bM we _. h& ... OUJ' 
religioue iIaf-egnarda 80 thU" tae.e __ and reli8ioua matten may ao.& 
eome witldn the PUl'view of ~  B. llDfortunately weba" 
not got that and this is the nsult : 

"  " Marriage may be 100ked upoR i~  .. a eOlltract or .. a acrameDt. If it II 
• eo1ttraet Ulll other eODtraete it U dbjeet to the iIlterveDtioa of Ute lefllJature,bIlt 
If it" ill a __ nt, it is BOt. 'lhe Arya BaaajiN ., *M7 .. line it to be a  _ 
ment, but not according to the Hindu Mhaatr.. aDd tlierefore Utey are lOiDe &0 onate 
a Dew eaerament. Can the legislature lIIUletiou the creatioD of a ~ n  
llDknOwD to the aDen:nt communitiel' They elUlDot aDd therefore they eaIUIot entertain 
., Arya Marriage Validatioa BiU. " 

The Arya Samaj is laid to be the vanguard of BiIldu lIOeiett. Bllt they do not 
belong to tile BiHu" aoeiell1; wllose ellerilllie4 idea. of easte IJltem, 1lpiri1na1 benefit, 
pr.paberty marriap .. d ablltentiell fnD pnl!8l7tUm, they haft clieearded aJ&ogetlaer. 
They are the product of the contact of India with the West ad takiaa advaatap 
of the disintegration of the ancient. communities in India, they are forming a com· 
munity in whieh the HinduI, the M.uhammadans, the Christi .. l, Ute Sikh', the PaJ'llia, 
the Europe&Dll, the 0biIlMe, Ilk, all may be admUted freely.· •  • TIIef 
... t that retrl)lIp8Cthe _Bet be liven to w.-~ i  .. by the contracting ofaiell 
_they have in '1t maDDer declared a war apinlt the Hiadu lOCiety. BetrOlpective e!feetl 
may be gOod in eertaill eaae., "buE I tbiDk the legiaJature .hould seriously eonider 
-ttefOre the grant of 1I1Idl effeeta, batao." 80metimea it i8 fraugflt witli troublel. 80mi 
at theBe past marriagell lIava ..: interellting, amlllliltg ad" wayward history. Tile 
-llDIIient cDlllmuitl81 will be in .uIlCIIltJ beuue 10'llllg 111811 _y contract intereane 
)IP.raa,eS ud ~ Jl join the Ar1. Bamaj to ' '~, thelle maniagel ~ It tbia 
Bill il passed into law, it will produee p-oubJe in quiet Hindu famill .. ,  a ..... brothers, 
eoUlinI, Aear relativell and 'frill be a perennial lOurC8 of i n~n among them." 

Sir, I th.ink" this opinion is delerving of 80me eonaideration fl'Olll tI&is 
llouse. I am done. (Laughter.) I oppose the whole of this Bill and J 
_1I\lppert the motion for circulation. When we will get the opinion of the 

~n  on this Bill as now submitted to us, then we will be able to form 
a better opinion aboot it. 
Some BODOurable JleDi.beri : The question may DOW be put .• , ~ 

" Jrr. b~f  8iDgh Gupta: Sir, as one of the very few A:qa 
S.-Jists in this -Bouse, it ~ ~ duty not only on my behalf, but on behalf 
ol'tlle general bod, of Arya Samajista in the whole of India that I mUlt 
tender my thanb to this H01188. I ~ claim to give tb.ia thanks becau., 
I am an humble eervant of the Arya SamaJ, and I am the i : ~  
of the All-India Aryan League. I th&Dk thia Houe for the kindnelll tUt 
they showed last time in referring this Bill to the Select Committee. 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~) 

resumed the Chair.] 
After this general expression of thanb, there are certain specific 

persons to whom my special obligation is due. I m1l8t thank' 'ftty friend, 
Dr. Khare, who was favoured by the ballot box p.nd who has taken 1111 
this trouble for the Arya 8amajilts. I must thank the HODourable Sir 
Nripendra Sircar, the Law Member and Leader of this HOUle, who has 
supported this measure and who gave his support to it before. I must 
also thank the Honourable the Home Member who withdrew his objection. 
I "know it and I am bound to thank him.. I DlWlt also thank (interrup-
tions)-my list is not very long-end so my frienda need not be tired-I 
must thank Mr. Thorne who gave his suppOrt in a manner known to me 
to this Bill I .lISt also thank Sardar Set Singh who made great sacriftee 
in staying his Bill is favour of iOeial Bilk. I JDUSt tlwik my friend, 
L300LAD • 
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'.; (M.r •. ,Gbansb.iIUQ. Sj,ngh Gm>ta.l ; ..'. ..' 
lI&ulana Shaukat .Ali .for the Mlpport expected from him .tothis ~  
There are mimy others to :whom our tbaDksat"e due. 1 DUI3 'men,tion that 
this Bill has been before the country for a, very long time, or at least the 
subject-matter of this Bill. .As regards this particular Bill, I sup.pose the 
Honuurable the Home Member and the Honourable the Law Member 
have got . letters and telegrams from not less tha.n three hUlldred Arya 
Sllmajes in' this country ..... 
lir: LaJcha.Dd Navalrai : Will the Honourable Member enlighten me 

on one point' Will he tell me whether according to this Bill in future 
the Arya Samajists, wish their law of succession to be governed by the 
Indian Succession Act or by the Hindu Law, or Muhammadan Law or any 
other law' Because I find from the Honourable Member also an amend-
ment to tlrat effect. 

Mr. Gba.Dlbjam Singh Gupta: .No less than 300 Arya Samajeshave 
sent their opinions oto the Honourable the Home Member and the n ~
b ~  the Law Member and every one of them, has accepted the Bill 
as it was originally drafted by me. (Interruption.) There is my amend-
me,llt. I do not therefore think there is a ,single Arya SlUJl8.iist in this 
land who does not want this Bill. ·The arguments that this should be 
circulated for further public opinion-that we want the o})inion of persons 
who are ~  in it and that the Government should only support 
fiuch measures as are supported by a vast majority of the persons who are 
interested in it-are futile. In this ,particular case not only the vast 
inajd.i"ity but every child who is an Arya Samajist, every Arya Samajist, 
suppOrts it. You 'CRD.Ilotcite an instance of a single Arya Samajist who 
is against this Bill. Where is the meaning then in' circulating it and 
: where is the me8.ning in blaming the 'Government by saying that you 
should lend your support only to such measures as &re supported by the 
claM' for which it is meant Y I say every member of the luya Samaj 
supports this Bill and not a single Member of this House has pointed out 
· tliat any member of the Arya Samaj is opposed to it. Now, coming to the 
"point of Mr. Lalehan:d Navalrai, I say there is not a single' Arya Samajist 
:'who ill ~  the Indian Succession Act. That has been made perfectly 
· clear in the more than 300 n ~On  that have been' made : and I 
,am going to move . ,that amendment. ·80 I think my lIonourable friep.d, 
Mr, Lalchand Navalrai, is sufficiently answered... ... .... . 

. Mr. L&lcba.nd' Na.v,Jra.i :  I will sa,y later what I think ought to be 
done in this Bill.' .' . ., 

Mr. Gha.ushiam Singh Gupta: It is CIne thing to say that the Bill 
should be so amended so as to meet the ~i i n n  i ~ of the Arya 
Samajists, and quite another thing to say , Throwaway the Bill '. 

Now, coming to the arguments of my respected friend, Mr. Aney I 
will only say that his argument was that this Bill has not been circulated : 
it was the Bill of Mr. Mukhtar Singh that was circulated and there is a 
. vast difference between the two. I am very sorry that very probably my 
· friend, Mr. Aney, has not read the Bill as it was in<;roduced by Mr. Mukhtar 
Singh. The Bill as it was introduced by Mr. Mukhtar Singh is 
aubstantially the very same Bill as drafted and given notice of by me and 
which W8M introduced. by my friend, Mr. Kbare. And it is substantially 
the S3J1le Bill that hu emerged from theSeleet Committee. I,have got the 



Bill of Mr. ¥ukh_ Singh :~ ~  if' J ll ~ .. ~ l C&B.;rea4 
relevant portions of it. . . . . .' .. , :' 

JIr ... a.Ana,. : You ha.ve introduce!l.a clause in thia Bill whiclt 
waS not in existence before. .. "  .  . .  "  . 

Mr.Lalcband Ra.valrai : The Honourable Member ahould not mil· 
understaD..d 'me; that I aIIi IlgainSt thia Bill. But there are certain defects 
which the HonourableMem.ber himaelf would recognile aad .ret them 
corrected. .. ;, G::>: . 
. JIIr. Gb&DBbiam 8h1gh Gupta: Certainly: that is exactly why," am 

gomg to move BOme of my amendmenta.But, as I lee the Heuae im4 as I 
1I8e my own doubts of getiing support to it I ahall only ll.ress such amend· 
ments as are acceptable to 'the Leader of the Houlle aJ:I.d the Govern-
ment ..... . 

. Mr. I;aloband Ra.valrai : AJJ aTe acceptable to the A:rya Samajists at 
luge, aay. 

Mr. GbaDaI,;am 8ingh Gupta.: That is the cardinal principle. 
Nothing which is ~  acceptable to the ..6.rya Samajists shall be moved' by 
JIle-you can take that from me. I know the mind of the Arya Samajiata 
:more than my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai. Now, &ome-
thing has been said by other friendS that cthere is already a measure in the 
Special Marriage Act and why do we wa.ut this measure t I say there is 
. a world of difference between the Special 1tlarriage Act' allilt the ..d.rya 
l\larriage Bill.. . . . . . ~ .-

Mr .•. 8. Aney : There is no difference : it is only a sentimental one. 
lIIIr. GbaDahiam Singh Gup,,": Sentiment is a thing which pJiiYIl Ii 

. great part in human atfairs. Howsoever my friend, Mr. Aney or 
Mr. Bajoria, may want to drive us out of the Hindu fold, we the bya 
Samajists will stick to it : we the Arya Samajists are determined to 
: remain Hindus and greater Hindus than those that want to i ~ 'loB out 
'~  110t have us. If they understand our mentality, if they understand 
. 01U' feelings, they will see that we do not want the Indian S ~n Aet 
and ,we do not want the Special Marriage Act. We are t.he foUowel'B of 
Swami Dayanaild Saraswati who had abundant faith in the Vedas and in 
thc Shastras. If anybody looks to his preachings, he will find that he 
,atta.ched 80 much faith to nothing elBe as to the Vedas. A.ccQrding ,to him 
the Vedas are .. swatah prtml4lllam" absolute authority. Marriage to 
Al'ya Samajists is a sacrament, as much as it is to_the orthodox Hindus. 
The Special Marriage Act makes marriage a contract. That Aet drives 
us liway from ourshastras which this Bill wants to remedy. Our definite 
opinion is this that 80 long as the laws of inheritance are not ehanged for 
the whole Hindu society, we, the Arya Samajists want to be·governed by 
Hindu scriptures and the Hindu shastras. 
Mr. D. ][, r.Irlri Oha.u.dlmry (Bengal: Landholde1'8) : Then why not, 

call yourself a Hindu, instead of an Arya Samajist , 
Mr. Ghanlhiam Singb Gap,,": I really do not want to enter into 

this question. If my Honourable friend knows anything about the 
Shastras, will he point out to me any text in which the word • Hindu ' 
h used. 
Mr. D. X. Lahiri 01Iaudlmry : Can the Honourable Member point out 

to me any text where the worda •• Arya Sama.jini " are 1II8d , 
UOOliD ~ 



1I'r. GbulI1da.m 8iDgh Gapta,: 64 "Aria"" is the only· word uaed in 
all our Shastras. 

lit. D. E. La.biri Cb&udh1l1Y : Then, why add ~  word oj Samajist '" 

JIIr. Gha.Dahiam Singh Gu,pt&: Everybody can understand "the word 
,~ eamaj "  ; when a body of people join ~ , it becomes a  " ~  ". 
So Aryas gathering together becomes Arya Samaj. 

Habu B&ijnath Bajoria: Then I am l~  an Arya. 

1Ir. Ghanshiam Singh Gupta: I admit my Honourable friend also 
is an Axya, and I do not doubt it. I only differ from .him ill the inter-
pretation of certain words occurring in the Shastras. 

Mr. D. K. 'Lahiri Chaudhury: I want to ask for my satisfaction 
'Whether, as you say since the word 'Arya' is already in the Hindu 
Shastras, it includes Muhammadans also. Are Muhammadans also Arya 
l ~ i  7 

. .r. Gha.nshiam Singh Gupta: I do not want to enter into"-a 
theological discussion here ; if I had the time, I could do so. I can easily 
show what 'Arya' means. The only difference between the orthodox 
section" of Hindus and that part of Hindus who call themselves Arya 
Samajists is a-difference in the interpretation of certain words occurring 
in the Shastras. There is a difference in the interpretation of the word 
" varna". There is no such word as " jati" in any of the Shastras. 
The word used there is " varna" which has been differently interpreted 
by Sanatanists Hindus and by Arya Samaj Hindps. I do not want to 
enter into the discussion as to whose interpretation is correct. But I say-
simply because we differ in the interpretation of the word" varna", if 
somebody says that we are not going to be governed by the Hindu law, 
it is absurd. The various commentators hav!" put different interpretation 
~n the sacred Shastras, otherwise, whaot is the meaning of Dayabhaga and 
},fitakshara schools. Would, thereby, one section cease to be governed by 
Hindu Law' It would be absurd. I, therefore, say we do not want the 
~ i n Act. With these words, I op.pose the recirculation of this 
Bill. 

iIr, President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questidn 
is: 

•  I That the Bill, .. reported by the Select Committee, be re-circulated for the 
purpoee of obtaining further opiniOJl. thereon by the 31st January, 1937." 

The Assembly divided : 

AYE8-17. 1 
Abdul Matin Cha.udhury, lIr. 
Ashar Ali, Mr. Muhammad. 
Badi-uz-Zaman, Mauln. 
Bajoria, Babu Baijnath. 
Eeaak Bait, Mr. H. A. Satbar H. 
Fazl·i-Haq Piracha, Khu Bahadur 
Shaikh. 

Ghuznavi, Sir Abdul Balim. 
Hidayatallah, Sir Ghlllam Hussain. 
Lahiri OhaudJIury, Mr.D. K. 

Naitra, Pandit Lab1uni Kanta. 
Mukherjee, Bai Bahadur Sir Saqa 
Char8.JL 
Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Mauln Myed. 
Shaukat Ali, Maulana. 

Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Sahib Nawab. 
Singh, Raj Bahadur Shyam Narayan. 
Umar Aly Shab, Mr. 

Yakub, Sir Muhamm&d. 



~ .• ' /: J(OE&-6P. 
~ .  . , 

Aeott, Mr. A. B. V. 

• ~ ~J:  K. .. ~' ~,~ 
.' A ,~ n  a v. KJUIaIIa; 
~ i, SIrGirja HUDku. 
'Bartley,Mr.' 'J. 
Bhagavan DaB, Dr. 
Bhat, Mr. M. D. 
Uhaliha, Mr. KUladbar. 
(lhettiar, l4r. T •. S. ..,viuaabjljopm. 
l."hetty, Mr. Sami Vencatiehelam:. 
Chunder, Mr. N. C. 
(I.-.1t, The Honourable Sir HeDr,. 
DaB, Mr. B. 
Das, Mr. Basanta Kalilar. 
Das·Gupta, 'Mr. S. :B:. 
DeBai, Mr. Bhulabh&i J. 
, DeshiDukh, In. G. V. 
:QIBy, Mr. a N. 
Gadgil, Mr. N. V. 
Ghiasuddin, lIr. M •. 
Giri, Mr. V. V. 
GOvind Du, BetII.. 
Orut,; JIr.C .. F., 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir J .... 
Gupta, Mr. Ghanshi&m Smp. 
lIans Raj, Raizad,a. 
H08lllani, Mr. S. K. 
Jedhe, Mr. K. M. 
J ogendra SiDtrh, Hinlar. 
. JDIIhi, Jilr. N. IlL 
Kailash Behari Lal, Babu. 
Khare, pr. N. B. 
<iDlurllhaid M i~,' Klian Baha4l1r 
Shaikh. 

'.' Lloyd, 1&. A. lI. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mangal Singh, Sardar • 
Metealfe, Sir Aubre,. • 
1iIudaliat, .l&. C. N. .IIut1lurup; 
Mudic, Alr. B.. F. 
Naldu, Di1l'an Bahadur B. v. Bri Barl 
Bao. 

N oyee, The Honourable Sir Fra'U. 
Paliwal, Pandit Sri Krialma Du*-
Pant, Pandit Goviud Ballabh.!i.b., 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Rajah, Baa BaJaadur M. a 
Raju, Mr. P. S. KumaralWaml. 
RaBga, Prof. N.S. 
Bau, Mr. P. S. 
&,., Mr. s. N. 
8atsena, Mr. Mohan Lal. 
Sa.rma, Sir Srinivasa. 
Sr.ott, Mr. J. Ra_,.. 
Sen, Mr. SUllil Chandra. 
Sham Lal, Mr. 
Slumna, Mr. D. 
Sheudass Daga, lHtIl. 
Singh, Mr. Ram Nara,.Qn. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya Nara,.an. 
Sinha, lIr. Shri KriMu. 
Sircar, The Honourable Hir Nrtpendra. 
Som, Mr. Sur"a Kumar. ~ll  
Srt Prata .. , Mr. 
TheiD Havng, Dr. 
Thein Mauni', U 
Thorne, Mr. J. A.. 
Tottenbam, Mr. G. B.. F. 
Varma, Mr. B. B. 
Villll8.llji, Mr. Katlnlra4aa. 
Zafrul1ah Khan, The Hououra.WI Bir 
Mllhammad. 

itIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The qU(:o;tiOB 
ill : 

•• That the BiD to reeognilltl ad remOft cloubtl .. to the · ... lidity of inter·marrlapl 
ftMnt among AJ'18 Bdlajillt8, .. repOited by the Select Co_thee, be tateD Iato 
eolUlideratien. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. President (The HODOw:able Sit" Abdur Rahim) The question 
is : 
II .That elauae IIl1tand part of the Bill" 

Babu BaijDi.th BaJoria: Sir, I move : 
" That alter elanlltl 1 of tile Bill, the following elaule be inl8fted aM the 

BlJblequent eJaUtle.l· be re-nDDlbered IU\COrdingl, : 

• 2. Por tie 'pvpose of thill' A~ I Arya Hamaj;:sf; ,  _ a penon who II a 
. member of any Arya Bamaj.-tDr a period of at leaR three ,eal'l prior W 
,the ~~ .of, marriage '." 

1IIJ. Gbamhimp. 8iDgh ~ : 1 l) ~  to this amendment bclul 
]!lOyed{or want of Iilfticient DotiC'e. 

;f' " .. ' . 
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Mr. President (The Honoutabfe: 'Sir Abdur Rahim) : When \Vas 

noLie,c given' , , 
Baba BaijDath Ba.jona: Notice w. .. given ~ , but thepl'e-

.iou;; two days were holidays, being Saturday and S~ ', and I request 
you to waive the rule. The amendments were all cIrculated, and every 
body has got a copy of them. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur P..ahim), : I suspend the 
StancHhg Order and the Honourable M b~ ,can JI10ve the amendment. 

Mr. BaijD&th Ba.joria: There has been no definition of the, word 
, AryPJ. Samajist in the Hin as reported by the Select 

4 P.K. Committee. Unless a definition is put in, it will be 
very difficult for' anybody to understand who an .A.rya Samajist really 
il!. If there is lli> definition, I apprehend that only for the purpose of 
making a marriage outside his own Caste, out of lust or passion, a man 
will declare himself an Arya Saruajist and get the benefit  of this Act. 
There must be a provision that a. man must have been an Arya Samajist 
for at least three years. 'Unless this restriction is put in, there is evE'xy 
fear that any Hindu who is not an ,Arya Samajist will claim the bellefit 
of Lbib Act. This will encourage irreligious marriages. Sir, I move.' 

Mr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Amendment 
moved : 

" Tha\" after clause 1 of the Bill, the following clause be inserted and the 
subBequent clauses be re-numbered aeeordingly : 

• 2. For the purpose of ,this Act, , Arya Bamajiat ' means a person who is a 
member of any A'rya Bamaj for a period of at least three years' prior to 
the date of marriage '." ' , 

Mr. Ghaushiam ;8ingh Gupt& :  I oppose this amenument. it is very 
diffit'lllt to define an Arya Samajist, just as it is 'difficult to defiJw in 
the case of any other community. It is not only those whose Dames are 
horne in the register of any Arya Samaj that are Arya Samajist& but 
there are many others whose names are not so borne. It is not only 
tthey l.ut their children, their sons 'and daughters are also Arya SamHjil;ts. 
If my friend's amendment is accepted, then in the case of a b ln ~ ficle 
.drys Samajist, his son or daughter cannot be married, because they 
are not enrolled ~ Arya Samajists. Religion is a matter of faith. How 
wocld my friend feel if I were to tell him that he cannot marry or his 
FOlU, or daughters cannot marry it they are -not enrolled in some 'regiHter 
as, Erahmins. Vaishyas or Kshatriyas liS his case may be. It will be 
denying the Arya Samajists what theY really watrt. ,,' , 

Habu Ba.ijnath Bajoria: I have already said in my speech that a 
father may be an Arya Samajist but the son ma,y not be. There is 
not.hing to prevent you from putting them on 1;he registers. 

. ·Mr. GhaDsia.m Singh Gupta: I havenndt'rstood my Honourable 
frit.nd. He really wants this Bill to tie so mutilated as not to be nccept-
b~  to Arya, Samajists. If you define the Arya Samajist in the way 
thIS amendment wante to do it. there will he anomaly. ReliaiOll is a 
matter of faith. I can change my reli,rlon in half a minute ;nd there 
are . in ~  in which Hindus, have ,cllane:ed their. faith and Pecon.e 
CilIlsbBns or Muslims in an hour.. ~  ,also,: i ~n  and l\Itisli,Jp,,, 
have changed their faith in an hour. To compel only the Arya SamaJist 



emu ask him to be of good behaviour for three J'88l'8 is' aotIait' when a 
similar pr&vllIWn does ,n ~l i  in the case of Christians or, llusl.i.w.· 
To ask the cArya Samajist to\ ~b f  behaviour for three years is 
intolerable. Therefore I oppose it<, "  ' " , " 

Mr. D. It. La.biri Ohaudh1u,!y',,!' I' n.eto :support ~ amendment of 
my friend, Mr. Bajoria. 'fhere must btl some clear definition of Arya 
Samajist. The Honourable the Law ~ b  made an interruption lilHl 
asked what is ,the definition of a Hindu. He is a lawyer and he well 
understands the Hindu law,(u sueeession and in i n~ A. ~ :  is It. 
Hindu by birth. That is the definition of a Hindu. There must be .. 
definition in order to make the me8ll!l.iilg perfectly clear. Practically 
8pp.aking, the Arya Samajist, does ;notcome'within the defini,tion of Hindu-
ism which embraces Brahmos,Jains, and so on., When you want to make 
legislation, you must make the IIleani.ng' perfectly clear. Otherwise, there 
will be trouble. Now, the-word!' .A!ryil." means that he belongs to Aryar. 
nrtll or othe land of the Aryans. They believe in one God, and 80 al_ 
tbp Brahmos. Formerly, they were not inoluded among Hindus; but 
nowadays they cal] themselves .1:lilldutl. Now, the words "AJy8 Samsj-
ist " are 8J very wide term. Anybody clm call himself an Arya Samajist. 
Even a Christian or a Muslim can call hiJIself an Arya Samajist. There· 
!ore,in order to make the meaning· perfeetiy elea.l" it is nec888ai'y that the 
expre:rsion "Arya S i '~ should be defined. With these words, I 
support the motion of my friend, Mr. B.Noria. 

Sir Mubammad Yalmb: I also support the amendment of Mr. 
Bajoria. When a Bill is ~  for a particular section of the oom-
JUunity, it is essential that the defini<:.ion of that community must be 
gi'Ven in the Bill. Otherwise there would be no necessity for enact iug 
that new legislation .. Now, Sir, the mischief of this Act lies in this, 
that uo definition of the Arya Samajist has been given in it. Any 
man or woman when be or she comes within the mischief of law can 
say 1· am an .Arya Samaji&t today, or I W1I.8 one a year before .. ;'"Well, 
if 1here is no definition of Arya 8amajist, then it will be very difficult. to 
decide and to adjudicate whether a man who wants to tllke bn ~  

of this Bill or who wants to avoiod this.Bitl really belongs to that com· 
munity or that section Df the community of Hindus who call them· 
sf'hes Arya Samajists. It is really an innovation inlhis Dill, that s 
special Bill like this does not bear the definition of the very community 
for whose benefit this Bill has been drafted. Therefore. Air, I support 
the amendment of my friend, Mr. Bajoria. and I think it is very neces-
~ l  that this gap should be filled up and the definition of Arya SamajiHt 
shonld be given in the Bill. My frie.nd, the Honourable the Law Mem· 
ocr when he asked, what is the definition of Muhammadan or of Hindll, 
was: I think, not right, my friend, Lahiri Chaudhur.i, has just'how :i ~n 
the detinition of Hindus. I accept it becau'le he is It Hindu. In n~ 

same way we Mussalmans have got a very fini ,~ definition for MU88al· 
man and it will not be difficult for any Mussalm"n to give the definition 
of a Mussalman : 

" La Elaaha·il1alah, M ~ n l ll  " 

TlIat is our definition: "There iii no God but ODe, and Muhammad 
is his apostle". This definition of Mmdjm, J !live for. ~  benefit ~ my 
friend the Honourable the Law Member. The definitlOD of a Hindu 
liar . &1re8df been given to him. FGr these re&I!JQD8 it is, very neeee-
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l Sir Muhammad Yaku.b.] 
;1ary that a definition of Arya .Samajist must b~ ~ n ~n lfUs Bill, in 
order to make it definite and m order to clll'tail i<:8 DUBChlef. With 
these words, I support the amendment. 

The HOl'lOurable Sir Nripendr& lire8l': Sir, I have heard a good 
deal about my ignorance of and about my not knowing what a Hinull 
uud what a Muhammadan is, but that is not the point before this House. 
'I'he question is--has a Hindu or a Muhammadan been defined ill allY 
.Act of this Legislature Y My Honourable friend, Mr. Lahiri Chandhury, 
t'ushesl'forward with his characteristic courage but I would like him to 
ask this question. How has a Hindu been defined in the Hindu WiU. 
l..et 1 How has he been defined in the Hindu Gains of Learning Act., 
imd how has he been defined in the Hindu Inheritance Act or in about 
the twent.y Acts which I find at pages 2 and 3 of Mulla '8 book f 
" Hindu" is nowhere defined and I would ask my Honourable frie1:ld 
Sir Muhammad Yakub to point out where is the statute which fi~  

"Muslim. That is the question. 

,Itt Ml1bamm»d Yakub : We have neyer asked the Legislature til 
enact a law for us. 

Mr. D. K. La.hiri Ohaudhury: May I ask one question' Can my 
lionourable friend, the Law Member, say that I am a Hindu by birth Y 

The )Jonourable Bir Nripendra Sircar : There, again, Sir, the difft-
~l  is that a little knowledge of law is very dangerous. My friena 
is mistaken if he thinks that Hindu law ~li  only to a person who is 
tlorn from a Hindu. I am reading from Mulla. 

Mr. D. K. Lahiri Oha.udhury : That is what I say is the definition 
.01. Hinduism. 

The HonoUrable Sir NripeJldra.Sirca.r : It is not-it will take my 
iriella;hMr. Lahiri Chaudlmry, a couple of years to undersLand how a 
Hindu can be d,efined. Sir, if I had a more elementary book I would. 
have read it, but this is ~ ll  's Hindu Law: 

" The Hindu law applies not only to Hindus by birth but also to Hindus by 
religion, that is, ~ n  to HinduisM." 

My friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, gave a definition and he was 
acclaimed as a true definer by my friend, Sir Muhammad Yak.;b 
(Laughter), they .clasped hands, and they thought that the matter was 
I;lettled. (Laughter.) Sir, the Courts have said often and often that 
y.Qu cannot define what is a Hindu. 'fh<JY have said that a Erahmo is 
a Hindu, and even, for certain purposes, the Privy Council in Bhagwan 
Kor vs. Bose has said that a Sikh is a Hindu and a Brahmo is a Hindu. 
What is the definition of Hinduism T  I will not go into the region of 
l.lussalmans but ..... . 

Mr. K. Ahmed: My friend, Maulana Shaukat Ali, and his lat€; 
brother Mr. Muhammad Ali said that all HindnB were l\lussaImans alI.o. 
(Laughter.) 

The Honourable Sir ITripendra. aircar: Therefore, I would venture 
to submit to this House as to whether it is necessary to define what it; 
.at Aryl. Samajiat. I say that that an Arya Samajist is a Hindu hal! 
beet'! laid down by tile Cwrta and 1M thebenefit-of Mr. Lahiri Chaw4h1J1'7 . 



may I just ~  to him a judgment in 1922 of the PatnaHigh Court. 
I ~'  Sir.,-tMy, b.4tw ~  .-ount of law. (I.termption by l\h' 
D.K. LahW:ChaudllllfY.) I-a,m not giving way. It is not pessible for 
u.e to educate l(r, . .L.ahiri. Ch .. n ll,~, In • few IQinQtes tune, I shall trl 
my best bu,t I do not ~ Isha.ll 6ucceed. I am reailing from pa[4e 
713 : 

.i The last eontention is that ...... an Arya SamaJistill not a iIiDdu. It is 80m. 
what i Ji ~ J  to deilne ~  term HiIlda.'.' 

. 'l~  ~ ~  . were afraid, they ~  not the courage to rush in like 
~  Lahm Chaudhttry :  . 

• ~ It ill BOUWwhat diftieult to de1iae the term HiIldu." 

There are several castes and sects who, although non-conformif"ttl, 
art stilt classed AS Hindus. I can find no decision Oil the question of 
whether Dayanandis -are Hindus. The seet which II.pproaches m08t 
neariy to Dayan andis, however, are the Brahmoll and in the ease oi 
.Ilhagwan ~ tis •. J. C. Bose in wbich Their Lordships of the Privy 
Council discussed ~ question of whet.her Brahmos were Hindus or not. 
they have said : 
•• The learaM jn.· of die, 0Mef 4.rt haVe eDmiiled the 6teratur8 beariD., 

iIJIOIl the· BDhDIo -tiety;,. .' , 

_ TI),E)r1.la.d ~ l l ~, J: JJl ~), ~ Ji ~  ,~ i n~ with J,'eference ~~ 
Brahmos and the relation of'thihi l'l l ~, ,' l  their. J),l'gam,l,ation to 
the Hilldu system. They came to the conclusion that a: Sikh or a Hindu, 
by becoming a Brahmo, did not cease to" belOng' to the community to 
which he was born. We lUBy therefore J.!.O\V take i~ ali.a settled law that 
lil',ahmos are Hiud,us. B ~  are' IIhlclus. Their creed is i L ~ 
'i-gaim;t .caste, their creed' is, ilircetcd against idolatry. Every word of 
this applies to the Arya Samajists, and the object of the founder, Raja 
Ram Mohan Roy, was to found a pure monotheistic religion. I.f I mar 
dIgress for one moment into what is history which is known to fiDj 
one who has read the life of Swami DaYllJJ8.lld, he "".ent down to Calcuth 
end there would have been an ~ l l i n of the Brah,mos with his 
new-founded religion but for the fact that Swawi Da.yanund inf;il>tcd 011 
the infallibility of the Vedas; but the Brahmos were not willing t" 
accept that, but ilJ otJler matteI:s-their avoidance of easti.', and of 
idolatory, there is a good deal which is common betwee,n BrahlUO!; al.d 
the Arya Samajists. The sect of Dayanandis was founded oy 
Pandit Dayanand Saraswati. This is now known as Arya Samaji .. ts 
Dnd it too i,s <,lirected against caste and i l ~ , but they follow the: 
'Veda,s and as Dr. Gour in his Hind1,1 Castell has said, .. if the BrahmQr. 
are Hindus, the Arya Samajists ,are more So because they protes!! tl) 
L'e monotheists. They believe in the supremacy of the Vedas ~'  
Therefore Sir if it has .not been necessary to i ~  what is 11 Hindll. 
'from the i in ~ Wills .Act which starts in the, year of grace 1870 which I 
believe is in force for 64 vears, if tbere has peen no necessity todetlne 
Hindu or Sikh· what is the .necessity for defining Arya S8JllBjist here' 
';J,'hat i[l the ~n l Jl ~ i n  But t.he particular objection tom., 
Tionourabl.e friend ~  Bajoria's language is tilis. He Y~  Arya 
$Mlajist.s means a ,person who is a member of any Arya Sam&J . NOW' 
~~~  ,~ ~~ by ~~  ,  . 'Wh8Jl the ~ ~  was, before the. Select ~ 

~ , JDy.-~Sl J,l i )  Js ~  when I i l ~ I W88 told-if J am wroq 
, ". . 
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[Sir Nripendra'Sircar.] " 
my friends will correct m&--Jthat there is no regal8.r .register £ram which 
you can ftecessarily find the names of Arya Samajists. What is, thep. 
to be done f Supposing he is a genuine Arya Samajist and he has been 
KO all his life but his name is not to be fotind in any register. 

Babu Baijnath B&joria : They can have Huch a register in future. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar : They can have a register in 
future but my Honourable friend's amendment is that. they must be C!,1t 
probation for three years. Isn't it Y The Act is being p88l:1cd in 1936 
and am I to assume that there must be no marriages for three years _, 
.A. kind of self-denying ordinance in respect of marriages must oe 
pa8f>ed for three years. I submit it is meaningless because it is not 
pOblSiblc to find out whether a. man is an Arya Samajist or not from any 
l'egister just as it is not. possible to find: out from any register whethor 
Mr. Bajoria is a Hindu. 

Ba.bu Baijna.th Ba.joria. : But this legislation will help them. They 
can have such a register in futiire. ' 

. The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar.: We are not tailing of legis-
lation ; we are talking of a register. If my friend tallm of birth regia-
tration,-I hope I am not giving away any secret-will he tell me ~ 

Dlany of his community and of my community too avoid paying Re, 2 
to the inunicipality f (Laughter.) 

Babu Baijnath Bajoria : You are right. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendr& Sircar : My Honourable friend says 
1 am right. Sir, I do not want to tafre up the time of House any further 
but I lio submit that the provision that he must be a member for three 
YCilfS before the Act ~ , into operation is highly objectionable ant.! 
1. ob,iect to it. " . 

Babu B&ijDath B&joria : You can change the language. 

Mr. M. S. Aney: Sir, I do not wish to support any aD!endment at 
all but J want some information from those who are expected to know 
something about this. I want to know whether the conversion of any 
man 10 Arya Samaj is not solemnised or celebrl1"'..ed by mea,ns of any 
ceremony at all. Is there any particular ceremony for it just as they 
have got in respect of. conversion in other religions! If there is a,ny-
thinlr like that, then it should not be very difficult to say whether a 
particular man is an Arya Samajist, or not. (Voices" No, No.") I 
do not understand these voices of No, No. My Honourable friend is a 
believer of no ~ ni  and no sacrifices and no ritu'll, but. we are 
dealing with a community whlch insists upon a cerembny. They are 
coming here for the sake of claiming a right of haviDI!' their marria!re 
eelebrated in the form of Hindu rituals. Those who imist upon ntUllls 
~ in~ as.ine qua non of a celebrated marriage can certainly rely on 
Bome kind of ceremonv to take in a man into their fold. If t.her!' is any-
thin/?o like that, then 'it would not he difficult to define an Arya Samajist 
But if there is nothing .like ~ , then it is imperativ(' to fin -1 out what 
the i ~n is .. I only want this information fl'om Mr. GhanshiA.", Sinl1;b 
Gupta whp is the "PrEsident of the A'ryaLeagne •. (AnlIOMuMlte 
Jlern'hl!r': .. He is the' Vice-President.1f) Very well Viee-Presldentis 



one who ~ got all ~ knowledge of the President; but l\"ho is not allowed. 
to eall himself a Presldent . 

. Kr. L l ~ N ~ : Sir, I do not ~ with the defiuition 
of a,nArya SamaJIst as gIven by the Honourable the Mover of the amend-
ment,' b~  I must say th.at a definition is absolntely necessary. I find 

~  ~  from certain amendments as to the definition of an Arva 
S ~J  w.hleh have been put in by the Honourable Member who is' a 

~ n i  of, the Arya S~  I do not know if he is going to 
modIfy them. ~  the fact remaInS that the Arya Samajists should lay 
down' a defimtloIl and I must say from my personal experience. bt'Cause 
~  conducted some cases of Arya Samajists, that it is in their own 
~  that there ought to be some definition. In any case, the present 
f ~ ought to . be removed. I have got sympathies for these Arya 
SamaJ18ts because they have got a broad view. There is no doubt about 
~  'But . the other side has also got to be considered. A person, who is 
~n .practlce, knmys what the difficulties are at present and how neceSSllry 
It 19 that sOIoothlng should be done to enable us to know that a particular 
man. is an ArYa S ~ i  Now, my learned friend, the Leadl'r Dr our 
Party, has put avery pertinent question. HI' SIIYS :  " Ts th('re anrv 
c<1remony or any ritual ·!;hat is to be performid' in' brder to take into your 
fold a man who belongs to another caste f J' I will tell him that there 
is a ceremony and I will instance it by a case. JJately. a casp arose in 
Sind, There a person had been taken into the fold of the Arya Samaj. 
What was done was this. The person, first of an, went to a smull Arya 
Samaj. They took him to Karachi where there 'is a: Central organic;stion 
of the Samaj and thcre that person waR taken into thp fold of thl' Arya 
Samaj. Now, how was it done' Certain ceremonies which are called 
, Havan ' were gone through and certain other ritl1al", were performed 
and then  they declared that such and such man had become an Arya 
Samajist a.nd since that day. he is called an Arya Samajillt. That was 
the case which . came before the Court and in the Court the quelt.ion was 
litigated whether he h!l8 really become an Arya Samlljist or not b~ '  

the matter was in dispute between the parties. Thc judl?C took ev'dence 
with l'efl&rd to the ceremonies and he came to the conclusion that he has 
not been properly ~ an Arya Samajist. Therf'forl'. what T suhmit. is 
this that it is in the interests of the Arya Samajist..'1 themselv .. " that t.hey 
must have some well-defined ceremonies for the convl'Nlion of II man into 
their Arya fold. Of course, the Arya Samajists are Hindus and there can 
be no doubt about it and that is the decision of the High Court also. 
What I wish to submit is  this that with regard to the definition of an 
Arya Samajist we must insist on two matters. One defect 11'1 l\"ith 
regard to this definition, and the other is with regard toO the f.IU(!ccRilion. 
11 these two defects are not removed, then J mulrt 8SRUl'e the Arya 
Samajists in this Home' that the Arya Slimaj.i!rts outside will not be 
satisfied with this BiJI at all. I say it is in the Interest of the Arya 
, Samajists to avoid such incidents 8.'1 J gave where rf'6lly a man wbo pro-
fessed to be an Arya Samajist was declared that hI' 'Was not 110. TR it Dot 
therefore net'JCll88ry that fIOmetbinl!' should lIP. donI'! in a Bill IfJrp thi& If 
a defi·nition is !riven I do not think anybody win 011l>0Ae it. Tbe Arya 
SamajiRfs are Hindus and theY ~  establishttd ~ l  118 tmph. 
They follow ·the dietatelf of SwamI Dayanand Sara.."ah. I. want to know 
1loJr JIlam" in ~ haw tIIken plaee from tlme to i ~  Are yoU 
bv·-thitl, BillsayiDtrfor the B B i l ~ Arya. Semajista ~ hA!8 
inter marriagea. Even the Select CommIttee dId not remove certaIn 
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[Mr; Lalchand Navalrai.J 
doubts which you have. No'W even in this House you are not removing 
those doubts at all. The Select Committee has said that no definition 
shQuld be formulated as to who !lin Arya Samajist is, and they ~  also 
IIfJ,id that if there is no other law, the Succession Act should be appbed 1;,0 
them. These are the factors which will on the contrary estrange the 
Arya .8amajists more and more from the Hindu fold. Supposing an 
Arya Samajist says, " well the Succession Aet will apply to us ". What 
shall we, Hindus then say f "Weare not the followers of Succession 
Act. We have got our Hindu law". Even those who are converted are 
taken into this Hindu fold. Therefore I submit there should ~  a clear 
Eiefinition of ' Arya Samajist '. There is an amendment in the agenda, 
defining , Arya Samaj,ist '. . When thlltamenQmeBt is reacUd, I shall 
have to say something on that. That definition too will not satisfy ~  

Arya Samajist. Whoever professes to be an Arya Samajist, and under-
goes a particular ritual may be considered to be an Arya Samajist. I 
would now refer to what the Honourable the Law Member has said. 
Though the Honourable the Law Member flies at me often, yet I have 
respect for him. He said, , Hindu ' is not defined .and therefore an Arya. 
~ i  need not be de8ned. 

The HonOUrable Sir Ifripenc1ra Iiroar : I said not ~fin in any 
,statute. 

1'ttr. La.lcha.nd Navalre,i: A Hin,du is known . as a Hindu ~ 
put the I!,ges, from times iwmemorial. . illven a cliild will be able to say 
who is a Hindu. . In the like in8nner a 'Muhammadan also can be defined. 

:Mr. Sri Prakaaa (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Nort-Muham-
inJadan Rural) : The word ' Hindu' is not older than 1,200 years. The 
old word is " Arya ". 

Mr. Lalchand Ifavalrai :  I say the word' .Arya Samajiat' also is 
of a latet' date. Thet'efore there can be no at'gnmcnt fhatbecause 
• Hindu ' is not defined, the ' Arya Samajist ' need not be defined. 

The Honourable Sir IfripeDdra Sircar : What about' Brahmos '.' 

Mr. Lalca.hnd Ifavalrai : The Honourable Member himself ha$ 
quoted a case where there was a difficuioty as to who was a' Brahmo '.' , 

Mr. ltt. An&Dthasayan&m. An'ang&l' (Madras ceded Districts and 
Cl,ittoor : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : May I ask in what cireumstanoell 
was the person whom the Honourable Member referred to declared Bot 
an Arya Samajist t Was it with l"e6PCct to inhet'itance or suecessiQB f 
What was the occasion to know whether that particular man was an ApYa 
8amajist or not Y H ow would it have mattererl even if he was not 
declared an Arya Samajist and that he continued to be a Hindu , 

Mr. Lalchand Ifavalrai: The answer is in the Bill ; it is with 
rf;!speet to intermarriage and succession. 

Mr. ltt. Anantbasaya.nam A.yyaapr: In the ease that ·1'he 
Honourable Member referrt'd to. how did it make a difference whether the 
penon was en Arya Samajist or a Hindu , 

Mr. La.lcband Navalrai : It was a mOl'e difftcnlt question. it ~ 
a. criminJll casc .. 8 criminal oft't"nce having been committed. ~ b :Y 
Any way. what I mbDiit is l i~  The Honoura&le the Lllw YeiiJ.berWith 

. .,- -0. • • 



~ J  ~  Ofltlw eaimot say tp8t " Arya -SMftajiSt ~  be 
: ii ~ Itttlie B ~ of the ~l i  it is said: , , .. ,.. , 
. ." f ~  .omitkjllll ~ ini i ll ~ -Ar,. l:!amajiBt. We were impreesed by the 
~ l l ffi ~  lIjIotiaflLctory deiniq!Dl ~ ~  coll8idered that the propOll&l ill 8ub. 
dauae. (0 ) Qf\lIause 2tJiat a l i, n b ~n  to marriage shoUld 8u11iec to 
4!8tab1ish that the l ~  of the deela:ratibn. was an Aryo. Samo.jist, Was fraught with 
'4iIolger. -:'fe are of OlnnIon tlIat the pllrp68eS til the Bill 'frill be adequatelyaerved if 
tIie· qaestJOII .f the religious status of the partillll to a marriage rimlaiJas a qUHtiou of 
faet to bll .termUled by the· eireumatalilles of each ease." 

This means that you are ~i' l  to leave this question of definition 
out ~ the B~, because you are not able to make a definitioll, I submit it 
\\ti}l. ~ only shIrking· yoUr responsibility. I am surf' it would bf' easy 
to frame a properdeffniti?n .'ei!. the words.' Arya Samajist " namely, those 
-woo go through certal;Il rItes and rItuals IIIld profess to be Arya 
Sam:ajist should be c&lled as such. It is not safe to leave it to the Courts 
10 decide 88 to who is an Arya Samajist. That will lead to all sorts M 
litigation and complications. If evidence is to be let in. on what lines 
is it to be done. If,a definition is put in the Bill as to who is an Arya 
:Samajist, then it will be easy for people to adduce proper evidence as to 
whether a particular person is an Arya Samajist or not. It will also be 
-efIHY for the Court to decide the question. As it is in the Bill you are 
g:iving a blank cheque to people to come forward and give evidence in 
iY'~  way they like as to whether a certain person is al1 A rya 
:~i  or Qot. I want the House to remove all these difficulties. With 
these words, I oppose the amendment moved by Babu Baijnath Bajoria. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Sir, the Honourable the Law llernber if! in 
Qne of his most devf!lStating moods this afternoon, and I therefore 
Intervene i.n this deba{e with great trepidation of heart. But, I think, 
flir, all this talk about definition and its difficulty is wholly irrelevant, 
if I may say so respectfully. Neither my Honourable friend, Babu 
Baijnath B~ i , nor any other Honourable friend has really attempted 
tn define who an Arya Satnajist is. To say, as he does in his amendment 
that an I( .Arya Samajist " is one who is. a member of any "Arya 
'Samaj " is not really taking us very far. It seems to me that the 
real point at issue is whether we should not attempt to makf' this law so 
thoroughly fool-proof and knave-proof that it may not be b ~  by 
people for whose benefit it is not intended. From that point of view, 
Mr. President, I wish to draw the attention of the House to clause 2 of 
the Bill. What does it say : 

I< Notwithstanding any la:w, usage or custom to the contrary no marriage contl'l\cted 
whether before or after the commencement of this Act  between two pensuDa beintp: at 
the time of the marriage Arya Samajiata shall be inn,lid ...... ' '. 

The other portions of the clause are not necestUU'y for my purpose 
now. I pause here and ask my Honourable friend. the Law Member. as 
to what exactly these words are intended to cnnvey. First of all. T want 
to know what is the marriage contemplated' Is it the Hindu law of 

i ~' Is it the civil marri8p.'p. f 01' is it Arya SalDaj marriage , 
As '~ ' clause stands, the word 'marriage , is nl'7t defined. It may be 
civil marriage, it ~ be a ~ i  of convenience, it may be a Hindu 
marriage or any ether marnage. 

Mr ... S. ABy : There is DO ceremony mentioned in the Bill. 
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, JIr. •. 8a.tyam1ll'ti : So far. as ~  clause atands, the fact ~f, tA, 
marriage has got to be proved. Yon have not got to provew)lether ~ 
was any sacrament or any ceremony. No sort of evidence is prescribed 
to prove what the marriage. is. . The Court has got ~ be i fi~  i ~ 
any kind of evidence .. C()nsidermg the state of marrIage, 16W In thi'J 
country governing the Hindu,. the Muslim, the Sikh ~   ~ n ~  Aryl! 
Samajist there is a great lacuna there. My second pOInt 18 thIS. '!'wo 
peI'80ns ~  the time of the marriage are Arya Samajists. How is it going 
to be decided' You will find, Sir, in the report of the Select Com-
mittee, they have said in paragraph 3  : 
,. We have omitted the definition of Arya Samajist." 

I pause to make one comment. My friend, the author of the Bill, said 
he is the Vice-President of the All-India Arya Samaj ; and I hope, when 
1 read his attempt at defining' this in his original Bill, the Honourable 
the Law Member will not turn round, and say that he rushed in where 
others feared to tread. I want to invite the attention of the House to 
clause 2 of the Bill as it stood, when it WItS introduced in this House. 
Clause 2 of the Bill said, according to the definition of the Vice-President 
of the All-India Arya Samaj : 
., For the. purposes of this Act • Arya 8amajist ' means a person who 

(a) is a member of any Arya Samaj ; or 

(b) within five years of the passing of this Act or within one year of biB 
marriage, whichever period expires last, executes a written document 
declaring himself to be an Arya 8amajist or in terms equivalent thereto ; 
or 

(0) is a member of a family of, or a relative dependent on, or.a person under 
the guardianship of, any person mentioned. in clause (a) or clause (b). 

Explanation-:-Where a document mentioned in clause (b) is registered under the 
Indian Registration Act, 1908, it shall be conclusive evidence of the fact of bis being 
an Arya Samajist, and no evidence shall be admissible to prove the contrary." 

I do not want to say anything on the merits of the definition; but the 
, point I am seeking to make is thilr-that the author of the Bill thought, 
and in my judgment rightly thought, that the words " Arya Samajist " 
. should .be defined, His definition may be right or wrong; but it seems 
to me that the Select Committee have given no valid reasons as to why 
the definition should have been omitted. And, I may . add . that 
Mr. Ghanshiam Singh Gupta, not only in the original Bill but in a dissent-
ing minute to the report. of the Select Committee, has said: 

•• I am not clear if it is good to omit the defurition of Arya -8amajist. The 
definition given in the Bill is good for all practical purposes and may be allowed to 
remain." .' . 

Then, Sir, so far as the Select Committee themselves are concerned. 
they simply say : 

" We were impressed by the di1ticulty of finding a satisfactory definition." 

Now, Sir, the Honourable the Law Member was devaRtatinO' parti-
ctIlarly when he said that a Hindu has not been defined, and ~ f  
an Mya Samajist should not be defined. Now, Sir, if we were legislating 
for the first time after the founding of Hinduism about 60 years ago, fOT 
regulating marriages among Hindus, I think we could have argued 
effectively for defining the term •• Hindu " in that Bill. The fact of 
the matter is that the AryaSamaj is a new institution, eompcratively 



speaking, ~~ ~ ~ with other and ~  ~i i n  ; ADd I ,wantt tQ ~, i  
~ , ~, b~  !bde a converuence of, by people who may not be 
lepUy, , Jl lll ~, ) ~  , l~ ~~ ~  ~  are AryaSamajists, and then 
" .. ·advantage f ~ ~~l,: ~ : Li  is passed into law. Those of us, who 
believe in maniag1' as ~ i,n i i~, which is intended for the perpetuation 
of.>the human race, beheve that marriage ought to be associated with 
eertaip, . ~ ~ n l rite!j,andat least that there ought to be certain 
formalities which· ought ,not to be dispensed with, at the sweet will and 
pleasure of the parties to the contraet, or sacrament as you may caIl it. 
~'  that point of view, the Bill, as it stands, makes no attempt to 
define an Arya Samajist, to define marriage, or to put down the limita-
tiens under which this clause, as it stands, can be made applicable and 
J ~n  from being abused by people for whose benefit it is not 
.intended: I quite agree that the definition of Arya Samajist is di1Bcult 
,and I think ....... . 

j  . The. Honourable Sir Henry Oraik (Home Member): The WON 

~  Sikh ~' has been defined. I make a present of that to you. 

Mr. B. Satyamurti: Defined as what , 

The Honourable Sir HeD1'1 Oraik: : I forget the definition. 

Mr. Sham Lal (Ambala Division:, Non-Muhammadan): It means 
any person who calls himself a Sikh. That is the definition in the 
Gurdwara Act. 

Xr. ·8. 8&tya.murti : I.am grateful to the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber who in an unuaually friendly mood has said that the word " Sikh " 
is defined in a statute. That overthrows the Law Member's contention 
. that you must not attempt to define either a Hindu or an Arya Samajist. 

The Honourable Sir lfripeBdra Sireai' : The definition is that a Sikh 
'is a Sikh. (Laughter.) 

Mr. 8. lla.ty&murti : That is a criticism of the content of the defini-
tion, and not of an "attempt to define. I want to make a distinction. 
The attempt may ;fail, but ~ b J  thia House or ¢he Local Legisla-
.. t1ire has made an attempt to define a Sik1I. Now, Sir, take ilfr, Gupta's 
. definition or Mr. Ba-joria's definition. Both of them say that an Arya 
Samajist is one who is a member of an Arya Samaj. It may be a defec-
tive definition, in which ease I invite the Law Member 's ~ l\ i n in 
, improving the definition, and not giving up the ~  to define. An.d 
all the argument about a Hindu not being defined, )f I may say 110, 18 
not quite to the point. After all, Hindu has been here for centurkfi IUId 
. ,millions of years and it is a well-understood word; and, th('refore, the 
ConrtR and the Legislature have given up the attem¢. to define a 'Hindu', 
\ Dot because they think it undesirable to define it, but because they think 
it too difficult to define it, and the consequences thereof may be more 
serious or more far-reaching, than they are likely to remove by the 
definition. But my point is this. What does the clause actuaUy come to T 
A and B are married, and that marriage is questioned by somebody as 
not being lawful. And the Select Committee IJ.;ty : 
, " We are of opinion that the pUI'pOlletl ot the Bill will be adequately aerve4 if tbe 

question of the religiOUI atatUI! of the parties to a marriAge remaina a queatioD of fact 
to be detl8ft11iJ1ed b7 tile elrftml*en_ of a.da ..... , , 



[Mr. S. Satyamurti.] 
Now, Sir, 1 pause here. I want to know what are the eiretmuJtmcea 

of each case, in the contemplation of the lBftlbers ef the Select C(JmJnittee 
When they write this seil:ttmce. Is it· to be a mere deelaration of belag 
an Mya Sliinajist, or is It to be supp6'rted by' aily ~  evidenee t 
r want to give an extreme case. It may be a very extreme caee I grant i 
·but after all we have to test legislation by extreme cases. Supposing 
A and B are living as man and wife, and other people who are interested 
either in property or in other matters question the validity of the 
marriage. They have only to say that at the time of the marriage they 
were Arya Samajists. That is a complete answer. I submit, Sir, it may 
be good to make that law; it may>be good or it may be bad; but un-
doubtedly it is a. t-evolutionary change.in the marriage law, as I under-
stand it, to say that A and B can say at any time when they are found 
livin!!! as man and wife, " Weare man and wife, because we were married 
and a1 the time of the marriage we thought we were Arya Samajists ". I 
merely plead, Sir, that there onp:ht to be some kind of extraneous 
evidence, the extent and the nature of which may vary, which may cast 
on the parties concerned the responsibility of proving that at the time 
of the marriage they were Arya Samajists. And, Sir, whether it should 
be a period of five years or three years or one year is a matter which we 
can discuss. But the point I want to make is this, that this Aet, I trust, 
is not intended to be made ~ n ni n  of by people who want to 
marry, and who are not genuinely Arya Samajists. I am entirely with 
those who believe that genuine Arya Samajists ought not to have any 
obstacles placed in their way of n ~ in  proper marriages, what-
ever th.e previous caste or sub-caste of the parties may be, or whatever 
their previous religion may have been. I am entirely with the sponsor 
of the Bill on that matter: but the narrow point I am taking is, if you 
drop the definition, of one kind or another, either the author's d.ition 
or Mr. Bajoria's definition, and if you simply leave it in mid-air like 
this, and merely say, "No marriage contracted whether before or after 
the commencement of this A<t.i, between two persons being at the. time 
~ the marriage Arya Samajists" it introduces, I say, an element of 
uncertainty, an element of danger, wlrich may be abused 'by people, 
for whom this Act is not intended. I, therefore, still plead with the 
Honourable the Law Member and the Honourable House, as one who 
feels that the Arya Samajists should have this Bill for the purpose of 
validating marriages between genuine Arya Samajists. I may point to 
Mr. Bajoria's amendment. I do not say that we must accept the period 
he lays down-that a man should be registered for three years or two 
years or one year: I am willing to· go further and say that there must 
be some admission into the fold of Arya Samaj at the latest at the time 
of the marriage by a properly recognised Arya Samaj, of these two 
people, and there must be proof of marr:iage according to Arya Samajist 
rites. I think I have a right to insist on that as the minimum. 
Mr. Bajoria feels there ought to be two years or one year, but I. ..... 

PaDdit 00viDd BaJlabh Pan' (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): That might facilitate fraud still more! 
Mr. 8. 8&tya.m:ani: Therefore, I would avoid all fraud. I would 

ask my friend to suggest Bome means by which we can avoid fraud. 
Let us put our heads and· hems togetber to avoid fraud. What is the 
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alternative! ~  alternative was nothing : leave it to them : let them 
.tip what they like. . The two points I want are these : marriage ought 
to be ~ nfi n  to cases where the .marriage is proved to have oeell per-
f ~  according to ll ~ Arya Samaj rites :~ n ll , 
lWj.rnage should have been proved to have been contr.acted betwt'en two 

i ~  Who were! at the lau-st at the time of ~  marriage, genuine Arya 
SaUlaJlBts ... ~ inl  two .are matters which will appeal to all 
~ in  .Arya Samajists. 

I have got one more word to say: when these questions of reform 
.come, if anybody raises even any legal difficulty, he is at once branded 
Py.p<;lople, as a conservative reactionary, who ought not to be here. I do 
think the time has come when we should  make a distinction between 
.political exiremism and sQ(lial extremism. (Hear, hear.) It is no use 
aying that, because we are fighting against foreign rule in this cQuntry, 
we must fight everything and everybody else. After all, there are questioJl8 
ed questions, and I 1)lead with my ftoiends that, in all these matters,while 
·we. ought to be anx.ious to reform, let us not do things which may not 
achieve the objecft we have at beart, but achieve the very reverse of thnt 
object. One more word. Throughout th.} discussion today, more tha.n 
once; the question was asked of speakelil '.' Are you an Arya Samajist , 
'{'hen, why do you talk on this Bill ,  "  I am not an Arya Samajist, bat 
I am a Member of this Honourable House,· and I feel that the time has 
arrived when we must clear our minds of this cob-web, that this HOllse 
is a kind of durbar where people may come and ask for boons-Europeans 
for something, Hindus for something else, the Muslims for something, the 
~i  for something, .......•.. 

An Honourable "'ber': And Parsis ! 

Mr. S. SatyamlU'ti : And Parsis for Managing Agencies! Ilnd we in 
a generous mood distribute largesses to them. I want to say this. t.hat 
. there is no hope for the development of a ~  secular ucmocratic state, 
in this country. unless and until we forget the moment we are in 1 hill 
hall that we are Hindus, ~f l n , Sikhs or Parsis or Christianll, but 

~inb  that we are n i ~  I hav.e a right to speak "nr} vote on 
Muslim legislation if it comes before tbis House. J will cot· be told 
~, YOllare not a Muslim, therefore you shall not speak on this". I 
refuse. to submit to that. rrifortunately. we have these communal elec-
torates.in our midst. and ,i,c have mandates from nriolls qllttrlerll. But 
T ihink' a future can be evolved for this country only if we lIet the 
example, that whether it be.my friend, Sir Cowasji ~nA'i  ~  my 
friend, Maulana Shaukat Ah, or myself-we may be Parsls, Mushms or 
Hindus but we are all Indians first, and the legisla"ture hall Ii right to 
be ~ up to, as consisting of people who can vote e1fectively and 
\ . intelligently on all questions coming before thell!-' ~ f  r refu,Re 
'!iobeHeve that because I 8Jn not an Arya Samajm I C8DJlot speak or 
vote on this Bin. By all means, let the Arya Samajists have a dominant 
voice in this matter : let them place their case before us ; but as Courts 
of law have said. T wiJI admit their dem.and, only RO long aa it is not 
inconsistent ,vith justice, l-quity and good conscience. I go further. In 
all laws that we legislate here, while we must Ulldoubtedly eoDBider the 
'welfare of the commnnitieR· primarily concemfJd. the welfare of India 
as a whole is the greater l"o.usideratU:n. and I think we ought not to 
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[Mr. S. Satyam1.lrti.] 
allow small communities in this country to go about imagining they are 
small communities having their own laws, and that this country ought 
to be a museum of all kinds of communal customs and laws. We have 
got to evolve, as I said, a modern secular state ; and we, who are sent 
here, must get rid of this idea of small communities legislating for them-
selves. We must, in this House, as a whole, legislate for all communi-
ties, consistent with their desires no doubt, but eonsistent much more 
with the wE.'lfare of the country as a whole. From that point of view, 
I believe that this clalt.'1e ought to be very carefully examined, and we 
ought to see whether we are not doing something which we do not want 
to do, but which we have no time to consider. I deprecate aill haste in 
legislation. Let us ·look into the matter carefully, and lIee if we cannot 
do something to satisfy the iuyuSamajists on the one hand, and at the 
sarne time not do something which we do not want to do. 

Bha.i Parma. Band (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise 
at this late hour for a special reason. My object is to answer the simple 
«;tucRtion that was put by my Honourable Leider. He .asked whether there 
W&8 any initiation ~ n  fQr peopli) of other religions when they 
ell·!ered the Arya Samaj. As far as persons belonging to other religions 
are concerned, there is a ceremony called converswn before they partake 
of Arya Samaj; but so far as Hindus are concerned, there is no such 
ceremony: and anyone wanting to become an Arya Samajist, can do 
80 any time he likes provided he is an adult. 

Now a word about the definition. Is any definition necessary! I am 
serry to disagree from my Honourable friends, Mr. Lalcha'nd Navalrai and 
Mr. Satyamurti, and to say that no such defiaition is required. I quite 
BgJ'e with Honourable the Law Member that it is not possible to define a 
Hindu by any exact definition. I would say, anyone who declares him-
self to 1;>e a Hindu, is a Hindu. Similarly anyone who comes and 
declares that he is an Arya Samajist, is an Arya Samajist. No more 
dcfinition is required. 

We are concerned here with marriage. Take the case of the Special 
Marriage AC't. It was enacted for the Brahmo Samajists. What did 
it require' Any two persons, man and woman, went to the Registrar, 
they simplY had to declare that they did not. belong to such and such 

li~i )n  Recently a change was made in that Act by Sir Hari Singh 
G011l"'R "amendment ft. Now they have simply to go and declare that both 
belonjred to the Hindu li~i n i  did not matter to which caste they 
belon!!ed. Similarly. when there is a marriage between an Arya 
Samajist couple, they have simply to declarE.' that they are Arya 
8ama;iRts. T thi:nk this declaration is quite good n ~  for all purposes. 
N'o Hindu i ~  is flver rejlistered: therefore the marria/Ze between 
Arva Samajists accQrding to Arya Samaji ceremonies need not be 
rellistflred, there will be evidence of all Arya Samajists that this marriage 
'has taken place according to the .rites of the Arya Samaj ............. . 

Sir Cowuji .Jebailgir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Is there any special ceremony for-the Arya Samajists , 

Bha.'i Pa.rma Kanel: Yes : there are speciai pandits and there is a 
tlllPeial cen<mony. Arya Samaj have got 16 sanskars : one is ceremony at 
birth, 8nnth!!'r at the time of putting on sacred thread. another' at the time 
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of ~ i  and 80 on : there are 16 altogether of which four or five are 
very n ~ n  ~  they are ~ f  by almost all Arya Samajists. So 
far as ~ lOn as member 18 concerned, I have to say this: I was an 
Arya Sam&JIBt ever ~in  I came to my senses: Now for the last twenty 
years I am not a regIBtered member of the Arya Samaj· all the same, if 
I ~  to perform the marriage ceremony or any other' ceremony of my 
~bil n, I must perform it according to Arya Samaj rites: therefore it 
is not at all necessary that a man must be a registered member. When he 
declares that he is an Arya Samajist, he is one. 

One word more, Sir, with reference to what Sir Muhammad Yakub 
said. He says, " Where is the definition of a Hindu just as there is a 
cl<'ar definition of a Muslim' " 

Sir Muhammad Yakub :  I never said that : What I said was exactly 
what the Honourable the Law Member said. 

Bhai Parma N&nd: Please listen, I will explain. I admit there is 
a definition of Muslim-a man, who believes in the sacred Kalma, is a 
:M uslim : but there is another point. There are 72 or 80 or 100 sects 
of Muslims-Shias, etc., etc. Where is the definition of a Shia Y Where 
is the definiti.on of Sunni' Where is the definition of other Muslim 
sects T •••••••• 

Sir Muhammad Ya1mb: We have got separate doctrines for each. 

Bha.i Parm& Nand: They have their own different dogmas. So also 
among the Hindus there are so many sects, hundreds of them, each 
having ideas of their own in religious matters. Hinduism is not a reli-
-gion, it is the name of a nationality. I was in America ~  a friend,. an 
American, came to me and he was talking to me about Hmdus meanIng 
thereby Indians, and asked me whether all Hindus are Mussalmans. . I 
was surprised and questioned him "What do you mean Y" He saId 
"  I have met some Hindus here and t'hey told me that they were 
Muhammadans. So I wanted to know if all Hindus are Muhammadans." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the Honom'· 
able Member wishes to continue, he can resume the next day. 

Bhai Parma Nand: I shall finish in a minute. Sir. I quite agoree with 
the Honourable the Law Member. As an Arya Samajist who has been an 
Arya Samajist all my life. I say there is no need of any such definition. 
There cannot be any definition of an Arya Samajist, just as ther/'! is no 
definition of a Hindu. For the purposes of this Act no more is needed 
for anyone but to come and declare himRelf to he fin Arya Samajist. 
When I sav that I am a Christian or a Muhammadan, it is It declaration 
-of my faith. Is there any other change in me' No. There is none. 
The I'imple declaration of my faith is good enough to prove that I belong 
to certain denomination. Similarly when I go before a body of Arya 
Samajists or pandits and say that I am an Arya Samajist, I should be taKen 
as an Arya Samajist: that is quite enough: a -:i/'!"ll1l'ation on the part 
of a man or wOmJl.n is quite enough and no further defi,nition is 
required. 

The .Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 23rd September, 1936. 
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